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THOUSANDS DIE 
IN ED TYPE!

NEED MUCH HELP 
FOR THE HARVEST

Ottawa Plant Destroyed.
Ottawa, July 28.—The . municipal 

plant, which has been In operation only 
a month, was destroyed by fire this 
morning. Loss, several thousand dol
lars.

Racer" Breaks Down
Paris, July 28.—The American car 

In the New York to Paris race broke 
down near Hanover, according to re
ports received here,, ahd Is making 
slow time on Its way to Paris. It is 
expected to arrive here tomorrow 
night

Stealing Registered Letters.
Winnipeg, July 28.—Arthur B. Prld- 

dy, a young postoffice clerk here, was 
sentenced to three years in penlten-' 
tlary today tor stealing registered let
ters valued at $200.

H0RR1E DEATH 
IN AUTO WRECKce Sale 

ks and 
iuslins
las Muslins

Ottawa Conservatives.
Ottawa, July 28.—P. D. Rose, editor 

of the Ottawa Evening Journal, has 
decided to let his name go before the 
Conservative convention, which meets 
August 26 to select candidates for the 
next Dominion elections.

One Wire Was Alive.
Ottawa, July 29.—Isadore Fournier, 

an employee of the Hull Electric com
pany, Hull, aged 28, was electrocuted 
this "morning while working at a switch 
at the company’s power station. All 
the wires were supposed to he dead.

Mr.

Wrecked—Damage Done 
at Hongkong

■e. Paper at Auction.
New York, July 28.—It Is proposed 

market for news 
city. An auction

Ex-Speaker R
Quebec, July 28 

have received no ap 
former Weaker Roy^g; president of 
the defunct Banque •de St. Jean, 
for permission to ’ occupy the 
Speaker’s apartments in the legis
lative buildings, nor do they an
ticipate such a pos 
what would be done,
Roy take such action 
would not commit thi

i Case. to establish an open 
print paper In this 
sale of one hundred tons of newsprint 
In carload lots Is announced tor August 
6th by John Norris, of the American 
Newspaper Publishers’ association. 
Frequent similar auction sales are to 
follow. It is believed that this will 
have the effect of making a fixed price 
and stopping the business of selling 
at secret prices.

rairie Farmers Likely to Fall 
1! Short of the Labor They 

Require

Canton And Hongkong Visited 
by Worst Storm of Many 

Years
l Fleet is Gone, and Soldiers 

Hearly All Started for 
Their Homes

■■ îBBÿX-y'.:

ANCIENT CAPITAL QUIETER

FyfflStWormande of Pageants and 

Fireworks Display Draws 
Crowds ^

authorities 
tlon from G, W. Sands, Step-Son of W, 

K* Vanderbilt, Victim of 
Accident in France

y*
15c tIty. As to 

ever, should 
i authorities 
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Young Turks' Latest Meve.

Vienna, July 28.—The Young Turk 
committee at' Salonika has requested 
the Austro-Hungarian and Russian 
civil agents to leave Macedonia, 
setting that under the new constitut- 
tlonal regime International supervision 
In Macedonia will no longer be neces
sary.

Latest Reports Show^That the
Wheat Harvest is Rapid

ly Approaching

Pinned Under Wrecked Cafy } 

With Flames Searing His
who so seriously 
on July 18 that heLondon, July 29.—Joseph Chamber- 

lain, who arrived from the continent 
on Tuesday, is remaining In London 
for a few days, on hls way to Birming- 

to be In a very

Üjftiée died, was 
arrested at St. Francis -de Sales today 
on the charge of mi 
pute arose over who i 
cashier’s wicket first 
tain wages at the east end abattoir,

« v. t -, _, ... where both had beeh "employed.': 1 ■ I . I . ■■■■I
Hongkong July 28.—Reports Yrom ------——«------ Quebec, July 29.—With the depar- M - — ...

Canton say that the- scenes following labrador Wrecks tur« of the Prince of Wales at day- Murder for Trifle,
the Typhoon of Monday night last are Montreal, July 29.—Reporta received ^reak this morning, Quebec's tercen- Wharton, Tex., July 29.—R. B. Point-

oon in its here by the Marconl company from tenary celebration was practically con- er shot and killed G. W. Jackion at

sus ® s&ssffi fees *2 iss&t r ^ ^ïs&nséreceived here show that the loss to Intllan Harbor twenty-seven schoon- did fleet of warships, With the excep- Jackson had mailed a letter with only
.European shipping was less, but that "a were wrecked, two of them being tiens of the two French vessels, which a one-cent stamp on it, and Pointer, 
over a hundred nature vessels were Jlown °V‘t to aea- While at Domino, will probably remain until, the official who had charge of the postoffice, called 
wrecked. three schooners were lost. No loss closing on Friday. „ hls attention to the matter.

The typhoon struck Hongkong short- of *“B has been reported. The military camps are likewise de- —■ ■
ly before 12 o’clock, causing unusual- » serted. The last of the army on Che — Nova Scotia Coal Wages,
ly high seas to rise. A number of ramiers ana uecoratore. ground under canvas at Savard Park Ottawa, July 27.—The board of ln-
Chinese were drowned. Members of Qalt, Ont.. .July 29.—The fifth an- entrained today and were carried back vestlgatlon appointed to. consider the
the British cruiser Astraea, with a nual convention of the Master Paint- to their homes in three special trains demand of three hundred employes of 
searchlight, started out in-a cutter to ere’ and Decorators’ association of over the C. P. R. line. The Fifth Field the Chignecto Coal company for ,an 
the rescue of 13 men who were fight- Canada opened hère yesterday. About ambulance corps left tor Montreal In" Increase of wages returned à 
Ing for life In the angry waves. After 260 delegates are In attendance from the morning, and the Twenty-first moua report, which the men will accfeot
an hour s battle they succeeded In all over the Dominion. In hls address Windsor regiment and the Canadian for a period of two years. The corn-
rescuing six of them, the others being to the convention, President Booth of army service corps for their respective pany, however, lb unwilling to bind lt-
drowned. The property loss on shore London lamented the tendency to did- destinations in the afternoon. Tomor- self to an agreement for so long a
Is very heavy. parity In contracts, Mid expressed the row’s departures from the -çamp of the period, as It believes there will be a
tixTS? , 8cS5i1*m> Persia, opinion that the standard of excellence permanent forces on De Salaberry reduction In the cost of producing coal
Powhattan, Laisang Charles Hardou- of workmen Is deteriorating. street, will include the Northwest in Nova Scotia in the near future.
In and the British tofpbdo boat Whit- -----------------—; mounted police, who acted as the

SISÈlNé* town^cikS? TDD TO AIMQ 825Mifloat butefewCaamo1ngeatheaShi‘rei * 1 1 KAlNu T^°FL°cTh.^ wli/teth^tost of® the

the _ military forces assembled for the cele-
atorm had been forewarned of the *11 F IT if PD füU bration to break camp, their"daggu-ture

The public gardens, the chief at- f ft | AL uKAoH 'L,tractions of the city, were wrecked. 111 Villi VU With sailors and soldiers gone and
The streets ara blocked. _______£i the population almost normal, Quebec

Among the Buildings damaged were - l1*®. Is drifting back Into Its former
the offices of the Pacific Mail Steam- AnA r vrxchannel^
ship company and the Kingacloo hotel. UH6 oGCtlOH OT taCnlC b.Xpf6SS 'Today’s events consisted of another

Plunges Into Rear of SSSSS^mtàtt' "
crutÿted to the earth from the force (l. A+hor Pl«y tot the children at
of the hurricane. There was no Lora >•.■?> 106 Uinei andT *ls evening a civic r
hlbltontoPOrted among th* forel$n ln" ________ thtoC« ”all‘ - ere

• ! AL- SjfèffiÈÉ

as-r. The dis- 
Id get to the 
order to ob-

Flesh Iham. He is report 
serious condition. ,

"Winnipeg, July 29.—"The demand 
from all parts of the province for 
harvesters at the present time,’’ said 
provincial immigration agent Burke 
this morning, "Is enormous. I can 
place at least 1,000 men at the pres
ent time. This shows the anxiety of 
the farmers to secure their help In 
time to save the crop, which by all 
accounts will be fully matured before 
the middle -of August.

"We have of late been sending men 
out in all directions, and while there 
were many unemployed a week ago, 
now we cannot meet the demand.
However, I may say this, that there 
are a large number of men holding 
back, speculating on securing htgh 
wages, or at least they give that as 
their excuse for not going out, and 
it is peculiar to see some of them 
who have called dally at this office 
begging for work, now that they have 
a chance to go out, making excuses, 
when the. opportunity offers."

“How many men will be required 
for the" "Hârvëst In the" west," Mr.
Burke was asked.

“My estimate is about 33,000.. That 
is 9,000 for Manitoba and 24,000 for 
Saskatchewan and 
vinces.

“This would be a proper time?' Mr.
Burke went on, “for releasing the bet
ter class 'of prisoners from the jails 
on parole to assist In the harvest 
There will be work for them. Tills 

. system has been adopted more than 
once In the United States, and haj 
proved most successful. Of course,
the men would have lo be weedeA-eut, __ ■■■
KlSâStf'SLti'Sf is «y. w>: «ÿ=-
There fs no doubt that -this Would steamer Inland Queen wa » fT 
bave a good effect, as the men wov>d ft*. t&!)J ut> the Oh, ;> ri:

Burkè Jd*at ^"the*

Paris, July 28.—In one of the most 
terrible automobile accidents in many 
years in France, Q. Wlnthrop Sands, 
stepson of W. K. Vanderbilt was 
killed today just outside the grounds 
ot Mr. Vanderbilt’s country home, the 
the Chateau 8$. Louis de Polasey, 
twenty miles from Paris.

Mr. Sands was driving hls 68-horse
power car along at a terrific clip, 
when a tire burst and the machine 
crashed Into a tree, turning .turtle and 
burying Mr. Sands under the forward 
part and pinning the chauffer, Pickens, 
tn the ground. An explosion followed, 
and ln a moment the car was in flames. 
Peasants working In the adjoining 
fields rushed to the rescue, but for 
some time, tearing a further explosion 
of the gasoline tank, end deterred by 
the sweep of flames, they stood Idly 
by. Finally they managed to raise the 
rear of the car and release the chauf- . 
tour, both of whose feet had been held 
to the ground, and a little later, after 
beating ddwn the flames, they dragged - 
out the bleeding and burned body of 
Sands.. ’

Naturalization Record.
. Ottawa, July 29.—During eighteen 
months, from July 1, 1906, to December 
31, 1907, 17,714 aliens were naturalized 
in Canada. Of these 7,269 were from 
the United States/2,127 Russians? 386 
Japanese and 233 Chinese. Since the 
act came Into force six years ago 87,- 
494 aliens have been naturalized.

heart-rending. Thousands 
ytore drowned. The typhI

I

C. P. R. and Mechanics.
Ottawa, Jqly 29.—Second Vice-Presi

dent" Whyte of the C. P. R. telegraphed 
to the labor department from Winni
peg that the award of the board of In
vestigation into the dispute between 
the company and its mechanical em
ployees does not favor the company in 
regard to certain of its conclusions, 
and Is not to that extent satisfactory, 
but to assist ln carrying out the spirit 
of the act he accepts the portion of 
the decision relating to Western lines.

1 yards of 
Æuslin in 
, that sold 
:o 75c. On
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»ade JUDGE TAFT TREATED 
TO DOUBTFUL SALUTE

FLEETS DEPARTURE 
FROM OLD QUEBEC

jured men were carried to the 
here It was found that Sands

The In z si
the other pro- house, w

was beyond the hope of recovery, but 
t hâtent he chauffeur was not seriously
bjfWfr?/ ■ ■■

Regarding the accident, Pickens 
said: We had left Deauville at £ a. 
m. Mr. Sands had gone there yester
day to see hls 2-year-old daughter,

" was there with Mr. Vanderbilt 
and hls brother. Mr- Sands was driv
ing, and *e were going probably sev-

„„
gone, *çd with him departed the float- Mrs. Bands anUti&e baby were. v 

-ing citadels of the British fleet. Today "Two enforced debars at railway
**-tea* ** sgsa&f&c

hniirrgf
«nit.

Shotgun Fired in Direçtion of 
Steamer on Which He Was 

Travelling

The Indomitable, Carrying the 
Prince, and the Attendant 

Snips Sail Awayper doz.?
.. . $2.50
Der dozen,
.. .. $3.50
per dozen,
. .. $3.f0
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One Passenger Killed And a 
Considerable Number 

Are Injured

•mm®:*settlement, tiiere dhetily tuiSr tiîe^afoccûplél

>d for 100 men’ ^ JFSSSt

_ . , . „ eat number of small shot. She was not
. Toronto, July 29.-#-LocaJ railway offi- seriously injured, 
clals are busy preparing for the The Island Queen had stemmed 
carrying of farm laborers to the Wfest slowly around the bend at Dayton, 
this year. The first batch ts likely Ky., and was near the middle of the 
to leave here ln two weeks. Reports river when perlions leaning on the- 
from different points In Ontario are -board rail saw a man emerge froJh 
encouraging so far as the supply of cabin of a shanty hoaVmoored on the 
farm laborers Is concerned, and the ;Qhlo bank and fire a shotgun. Mrs. 
railways anticipate the carrying of a Bussell gave a scream and deciared 
larger number than in former years. she had been shot.

Reports Still Cheerful Into the cabin, where
Wlnnlnee Julv 29 —Th» Tr»»» n.».. waa not ««rlously Injured. One of the thIs mornm/ nohllt'hZT r 8hota had penetrated the skin over her

two hSiSd fr,clra toft eye, and another had struck her
tW0,,.,unUr6. coJre8P°n<lents on the on the chto. The distance from theLTbl0n,eneraîefromPA,,J,h.? vhOTe waa 80 greariha? the ™harg!
20th b TV?n»îî. ^6tï had almost spent Its force when It 
20th. Ninety per cent of the wheat reached the boat.
ftuwa4»en ^h»^0^.^86, and The officers ot the boat stated that 
the^d«Md/n am. 5^ lessened they would make an Investigation ln
the yield In some districts but the con- order to learn the Identity of the 
sensus of opinion Is that the Canadian man who had fired thé shot, 
west will reap a good average crop on c. B. Russel said: "I was stand
ard flowLJSrdnfl?aarsS,^ra,ns lne. by my wife’s side, but none of the 
are doing , well and considerable bar- shot struck me. I saw the man piain- 
ley has been cut The harvesting of ly, and at first thought him .only an 
winter wheat is general in southern enthusiastic celebrator. I do 'not like 
Alberta. to believe that* the shot was fired with

malicious Intent, and It may have been 
only chance that the spent charge 
struck near where Judge Taft was 
sitting."

f&f Æ'. Regular -,—, - -ti «Ver atiaQnsI
___ , by so electric rear while at _____

this morning. He was over .seventy, 
years old,-and was formerly general 
y sand master of the Graiÿ Trunk here.

To* His Life with" Poison.
Montreal, July 29.—Victor Grey, sole 

partner In the brokerage firm of 
J. H. Dtmn and Co., last night tele
phoned to a friend from the Corona 
hotel, where he boarded: “Good bye, 
old man, I can't stand It any longer. 
I am going to die -tonight." »aia 
friend jumped Into a cab and hastened 
to the hotel, where he found Grey un
conscious. He had taken poison, He 
was removed to the hospital, where 
he died today.

atetoi ich!burg, Saak., a 
It at present a their respects to Mayorcitizens

Gameau.15* id-'
.1 ■•PUSS

The departure of the British fleet 
was stealthy and ghostlike., and only 
halt a.flosen newspaper correspondents 
and one or two" enthusiastic visitors 
witnessed It ftcra Dufferln terrace. At 
four o’clock the - flagship Exmouth, 
without a sound, began to turn her 
nose down stream, executing the whole 
movement within her own length. Then 
slowly she began to move out to meet 
the sea, her epeed Increasing every 
moment. 1 Silent as death, and with 
scarcely a ripple made on the water, 
she sped away. One by one the great 
boats followed her, first the Russell, 
then the Duncan, Albemarle, Arrogant 
and Venus.

mediately the rlght-h J forward tire 
Mew up. The macbBe skidded and 
bumped and then struck a tree with 
such force that It rebounded against 
another, literally climbing up the trunk 
and then falling backward.

"Only my feet were caught under the 
rear portion of the car, but I Ibst con
sciousness ln a moment. When I re
covered the - wreck already was jn 
flames, the motor having exploded. -_ï;|
From# where I lay I could see that 
Sands was utterly helpless ln the bum- -1
Ing wreckage. Hls right leg, which 
was crushed and almost severed, was 
bleeding pirofusely. It was resting, as 
though on a spit, In the roaring fur--.
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Church Union Question 
Toryito, July 28^Tbe- next meeting 

ofxthe church union committee, it Is 
rumored, will be held in December In
stead of September, as formerly de- 

Toronto, July 28.—The Pacific ex- tided upon This will enable ..the" 
press bt the C. P. R., No. 97, running Church of England at the general 
in two sections, left North Bay with synod meeting in September to discuss 
à hèavy passenger list tor the West H* attitude on the subject of charch 
on Sunday morning and was delayed union and decide whether they will" 
by a wreck at Pringle. The first sec- take part lp a conference on the sub- 
tldn of No. 97, when the tracks were Ject. 
cleared, started bn her journey tariâ 
was stopped at Trudeau. The second 
section, following closely, crashed Into 
the train ahead, the engine plowing 
through a caboose and a tourist" pas
senger car, smashing them to kindling 
Wood and tearing up the track tor 
many yards.

The collision occurred at" 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon, and as soon'as the first 
effects of the shock passed, train crews 
and passengers turned to the work of 
rescue. Doctors from White River and 
Sohrelber were soon at the scene and 
the Injuries of the passengers attend
ed to. It seem* a miracle that the lost 
of dead and Injured Is so small, con
sidering the nature ot the accident and 
the crowded cars. The casualties all 
occurred on the first section, which 
was standing still when the collision 
occurred.

Engineer Evans of the second No.
97 and hls fireman Jumped when they 
saw the trln round the curve, and 
escaped with their lives, though re
ceiving painful Injuries.

J. McCormick, Belfast, Ireland, was 
Instantly killed.

The injured are: Millie Davis, Soulh- 
esk, Alb.; Charles C. Amey, Mlnlota,
Man.; Miss Florence Broad, Vancou
ver; Mrs. F. Hatchpr, Winnipeg; Har
riet Strong, Winnipeg; John Morse,
Inhlsfall, Alb.; Francis MOrse, Innis- 
fall, Alb.; Aubrey Allan, Holland, Man.

The freight train wreck, which was 
the primary cause of the collision, oc
curred at Pringle, 422 miles west of 
North Bay. Eighteen cars of the 
freight were piled up owing to a 
sunken rail. - • — >

lar-
the

She was hurried 
It was found she

Rechin Khan's Horsemen.
St, Petersburg, July 28.—A special 

despatch received 'here from Tabriz, 
Persia, says .that the horsemen under 
Rachln Khan, have pillaged the Russo- 
Persl&n High School, at Tabrls, des
troying the laboratories. Later they 
sacked the ‘warehouse of an American 
sewing machine company. Finding the 
machinés too heavy to carry 
horseback, the pillagers sold 
whoever would buy and for whatever 
they could get. The prices ranged 
from 26 to SO cents apiece.

?
Farmsn's Aeroplane.

New York, July 28.—Packed In three 
boxes, Farman’s aeroplane reached 
here today on the Red Star liner 
Kroonland. It escapes the usual cus
toms house Inspection by the decision 
of Washington authorities that the 
machine comes under the -classifica
tion of "Scientific Instruments for 
demonstrations or educational pur
poses when the- machine Is operated 
by the owner.”

Then the Minotaur began to turn, 
and slowly she too, Went down the 
riverr-waltlng at Louise Basin foV the 
Indomitable. Meanwhile the Indomit
able, had turned with the same stealthy, 
ghostlike movement, and out on the 
full tide she went. A fog came np to 
meet her before she had gone five hun
dred yards? and the dark Unes of her. 
hull became a hazy blur. Fainter and 
fainter she became. Presently she 
passed the Minotaur, and the latter 
turned into her wake, a mighty police
man of the sea, rearguard in the dim 
dawn of the Sleeping Prince being car
ried back to the Empire’s centra. Thin
ner and thinner became the misty 
shapes, and higher and higher did they 
seem to mount Into the air'untll they 
Bad disappeared and the Prince had 
gone. ’[■

"Mr. Sands was groaning in agony, 
but keeping his Serve. I struggled, but 
I could not free myself. 1 turned as far 
as I could and asked ‘Are you suffer
ing much?’ and he answered, ‘My God, 
horribly.’ I again lost" consciousness, 
and when I came to I was lying on the 
roadside, and the peasants were tearing 
apart the hot, twisted Iron. In extri
cating Sands hls leg was left in the 

'wreckage, separating from the body aa 
the man was dragged out.”

In addition to other injuries, Mr. 
Sands’ right arm and shoulder were 
broken. The physicians could only try 
to allay hls sufferings with opiates. 
When Mr. Sands regained conscious
ness he cried out in agony, hls last 
words being a cry for water. Mara. 
Sands was not Informed at once ot her 
husband’s death, but Mr. 'Vanderbilt 
was advised over the telephone by 
William Duke, and he and Mrs. Van
derbilt, accompanied by Stephen Sands, 

$o Poissey by train, arriving 
there at 2.80 -In the afternoon. All 
were overwhelmed. Mra. Vanderbilt 
broke the news to her daughter-in- 
law, who bore up bravely. Telegrams 
of condolence Jegan to arrive late ln 
the afternoon, and a score of automo
biles drove out from Paris. It was an
nounced tonight that the funeral ar
rangements had .not been completed, 
but the service would probably be held 
in Paris and the body later shipped to 
the United States tor Interment.

away on 
them toess
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INDEPENDENCE PARTY MORE COKE OVENS 
' FOR CROW’S NEST CO.

FREIGHT MOVEMENT 
TO TEST FACILITIES

Kite and 
. Special

«Ticket 1» Composed of Messrs. Hisgen 
and Graves and Mr. Hearst is 

Chairmen of Committee BRITAIN’S POLICY..........25*
;nd white, 
e. Regu- 
.. .. 25*

ind black, 
cial at 25*
light col- 
•oo. Spe- 
.... 50*

Sir Edward Grey 
on Relations w

Makes Statement 
ith France, Rus

sia and Germany
Chicago, July 29.—The first-nation

al congress of the Independence party 
finished Its labors early today after 
the nomination of Thomas L. Hisgen, 
of Massachusetts, for president of the 
United States, and John Temple 
Graves, of George, for vice-president, 
and adopting a platform ot principles. 
The nomination ot Mr. Hisgen was 
-reached , on the third ballot with a 
vote ot 831 outvof 948 ballots cast. Mr 
Graves was named for vice-president 
by acclamation. The National com- 

’mittee of the Independence party to
day elected Wm. R. Heart as chair
man. /

Fifty Additional to Be Built -to. 
Meet the Growing De

mand

Messrs, Mclnnes and Lanigan 
' Speak of the Western 

Situation ■
London, July 28.—The Macedonian 

question was raised ln the House of 
Commons, last night, Sir Edward Grey, 
secretary'for foreign affairs, said that 
the situation had changed suddenly 
and greatly in the last few days. If 
Turkey herself was going to Improve 
the whole government ot the country 
to benefit Mussullmans and Christians 
alike, It was better, he said, that the-

I MURDER MYSTERY *went
' 1iharred Body of Young Woman 

Found on Vacant Lot in a 
Brooklyn Suburb

, Haif-c I!
Fernle, B.C., July 29.—The Growls 

Neat Pass Çoal Co. have commenced 
the construction of fifty additional 
coke ovens to supply the growing niar- 
ket. Twenty-eight will be built at 

Macedonian question should thus be-J Fernle and twenty-two at Michel, 
settled by the Turks themselves than 

'that partial reforms should be pressed 
upon reluctant and obstructive au
thorities.

“We ought tor the present,’’ added 
the secretary, "to preserve -an expect
ant and sympathetic attitude toward 
these changes.”

He deprecated the Idea of interven
tion in Persia unless the Persian sub
jects became threatening.

Sir Edwai-d took occasion to repudi
ate -n warm terms the idea that Great 
Britain’s policy was aimed at the Iso
lation of Germany, er that she had any 
reluctance to be on good terms with 
Germany.

He said while Great Britain must be 
-free to make agreements- like' those 
With Russia and France In order to 
remove the causes of friction, such 
policy Implied no enmity towards other 
powers.

The foreign secretary’s reference to 
Germany, which was drawn out by a 
discreet speech by Sir^Charlea Dilke, 
was rather unexpected, and was much 
canvassed afterwards ln the lobbies,
Where it is regarded by many of the 
members as intended to counteract the 
bad impression likely -to be produced 
tn Germany by 
ln the House
declared that It was the first duty of 
the government to prepare for the 
European conflict which probably 
Would be forced upon Great Britain 
before many years.

Lethbridge, Alta., July 28.—The 
Dally Herald asked W. R. Mclnnis, of 
Montreal, general freight manager of 
the CP.R, and W. B. Lanigan, of 
Winnipeg, the assistant general freight 
manager, when In the city this morn
ing on their regular trip over the sys
tem, If they had anything of interest 
to say,- Mf. Lanigan said that all he 
knew was that the crops were v . 

.good and freight business very bad, 
but they managed to tell the reporter 
something more than that. The of
ficials have been travelling through 
the west for over a week, and say they 
never saw props better all over, but 
their -trip to Cardston this morning 
with Manager Nalsmlth, ot the A R. 
* I., showed them the best crops they 
have yet seen. Mr. Lanigan says he 
never-saw. anything better.

Bter-y preparation is being made to 
handle the bumper crop, but, ot course, 
they will not be able to move It all 
at onCe, and If the people do as 
they-will want to move grain, coal, 
lumber and merchandise all at the 
same time.

"Has there been any appreciable Ins 
crease In elevator capacity?" they were 
asked, ahd ln reply stated that the 
agitation for government ownership of 
elevators had prevented private indi
viduals building more elevators, and 
the result is that there is very little 
more elevator capacity this year. The 
terminal elevâtor capacity has never 
yet been tested, so large and efficient 
is the service, the transit service being 

-the mbst rapid ln the world. The line 
between Winnipeg and Fort "William 
Is nearly all double-tracked.

Mr. Mclnnes remarked that the out
put of fruit- ln British Columbia this 
year would be fifty per cent, greater 
than-ever before, as the young trees 
planted during the past tew years are 
bearing fruit.

The Officials are going weat to the 
Kootenay Country and the Coast, leav
ing this %fternoon on the lo*L:

A
New York, Jiily 29.—The finding of 

the half charred body of a young 
woman today In a" vacant lot In an 
isolated section of Williamsburg, 
Brooklyn, revealed an atrocious' and 
cunningly planned murder. Death 
was caused by a cut across the throat, 
and then In an endeavor to utterly 
destroy evidences of the crime, the 
murderer wrapped the body ln an oll- 

matreSs, poured oil 
victim’s clothing and set fire to the 
bundle. A powerful acid had previously 
be6h poured, over the face to obliterate 
the- woman?» feature* and make Iden
tification impossible.

Although two arrests have been 
ma4e the police do not believe they 
have in custody any one who can 
shed any light Upon the mystery. The 
prisoners are Tds. Ruddock, an old 
man, who live*-in a stable not far 
front where the body was- found, and 
hls son, Joseph, a peddler, who dis
covered the body. It was Jas. Rud
dock who notified the police of the 
finding of the body. He told con
flicting stories as to the discovery of 
the body, but the police seem to be
lieve that under stress of excitement. 
Ruddock, who Is a very old man, may 
have been contused.

A woman has been found who says 
that she heard a wagon drive to the 
spot where the body was found about 
3:80 o'clock this morning. A tew 
minutes Utter she heard the wagon 
departing. It went toward the Green 
Point ferry. A» It was only half an 
hour later when young Ruddock saw 
the blazing mattrèea, th* police feel 
sure that the wagon carried the body 
to the let. ”

The murdered woman was apparent- 
; ly a woman of gentle breeding. She 
■ was about 80 years oltf ahd had been 
„'l a mother, s l
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Three Passengers Drowned,

Pittsburg,, Pa., July 28.—a gasoline 
launch carrying from' 16 to 20 work
men from the Jones and Laughlin 
Steel company’s, plant, across the 
Mongohela river to their homes tn the 

side section ot the city, was 
capsized ln twenty feet of water by 
waves from a coal boat. Henry Schef
fer, Geo. Kimberly, and Thos. Rhod- 
ertek are known to have been drown-

Russian Bandits Get $40,000.
Tlrashol, Russia, July 28.—A band 

of unknown men today attacked the 
officers of the cashier at the local rall- 

away with

CASTfiO SNUBS BRITAINChancellor Lloyd-George Laments Re
sults of Distrust Between Brit

ain and Germany

y

Issues Decree Prohibiting Dispatch of 
Vessels From Venezuela Ports 

to British Islands

soaked over the
road station and got 
$40,000.

London, July 29.—Addressing a meet
ing at the Queen’s hall last night ln 
connection with the International 
peace conference, David Lloyd-George, 
chancellor of the exchequer, dwelt at 
considerable Jength upon the

!

south
Port-of-Spaln, July 29.—Following 

the Issuance of a decree by President 
Castro last May prohibiting the de
spatch of vessels from Venezuelan gov
ernment ports to Trinidad, cocoa and 
other Venezuelan products have been 
forwarded from these ports to Gren
ada ln the Lesser Antilles and then 
to Trinidad.

President Castro has now Issued a 
decree prohibiting tile despatch of ves
sels with cargo tor Grenada br other 
Islands In the Antilles, thereby closing 
the gulf ports entirely to export and 
Import trade, with the West Indies.

Great Indignation Is felt in the 
British colonies and It Is expected that 
the aid ot the British government will 
be sought to secure protection against 
the methods of President Castro.

Injured by Footpads.ht blues, 
Regular Montreal, July 28.—Rlrtutrd Helme- 

ley had hls leg broken lria scuffle with 
footpads ln Westmount on Saturday 
night. He was on his wày home when „ .• _
he was followed by the men and was Auto Passengers Killed,
felled by them. Hls frantic struggles Glenhead, L.I., N.Y., July 28.—Two 
Were overcome. The noise attracted persons are dead and two seriously 
attention and the footpàds made off. Injured as the result of a collision be- 
They only secured $4 — tween an auto and the millionaires'

—..... -,------------ express from Long Island railway, the
Drowned at th» èault. ■ train.which carries many wealthy New

Sault Ste. Marie,, Ont. July 28_ bTS; ^^T^send"
Achilo Varazo, an Italian, was drowned r1 «lw Yoric girl who was a IwsaeS
orlne lm5ekîdy"hlmA:intîrrethe w I*61 ger ln the eut0-’dled a few minutes 
CTane knocked him Into the water. atter the accident, and Chas. Smith,
Mr. McCaula, manager of tile St. Joe the chauffeur, died on the way to a 
Island Lumber Co., dived and recovered hospital. The accident occurred at the 
the body ltt four minutes, but life was Glenhead railroad crossing, a short 
extinct. distance from the station.

C.P.R. Branch" Construction. Banker on Trial.
Saskatoon, Sask., July 28.—The G. Cleveland, Ohio, July 28.—Henry W. 

P. R. steel is noyv about fifty-five Gazelle, secretary-treasurer of -the de
miles west of Asquith. Work Is being funct Fhrmers’ and Merchants' Bank- 
rushed, but there la considerable de- Ing Co., who surrendered himself to 
lay on account of the twenty bridges the -police last night on the charge of 
to be erected. Upwards pf four hun- embezzlement, was granted a.contittu- 
dred men are on the work, audit will, ance after, pleading not guilty to the 
be kept up till enow files,

- :.....
rumors concerning the relations be
tween Great Britain and Germany.

It could not be wondered, the chan
cellor declared, that Germany was ner
vous at alliances and" understandings 
concluded abroad, when her position 
between two powerful military nations 
was considered.

“IMs deplorable,” said the chancel
lor, “that two great and progressive 
communities' like Germany and Great 
Britain should not be able to estab
lish a good understanding, such as we 
have concluded with France, Russia 
and the United States. We are spend
ing each year sixty million pounds 
sterling preparing for yyar which Is a 
stupendous waste.”
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1 at $9.75 I 4>j / Lord Cromer*» speech 

last Monday, when he mI I;I T» Notify Mr. Bryan.
Mongomery, Ala., July 2$.—Con

gressman Henry D. Clayton, who was 
chairman o£ the Democratic national 
convention at Denver, today announced 
that the committee on notification ot 
Mr. Bryan would meet at Lincoln, Neb., 
at noon on August-18 and that Mr. 
Bryan would he formally notified ot 
hls nomination during the afternoon

Steamer Founders.
Canton, July 28. — The Chinese 

steamer Ting King, engaged ln the 
local passenger trade, foundered yes
terday during the typhoon. Three hun
dred Chinese 

Only 12

!ur New-
are known to be drown- 
of those on board were 

rescued. The Ylng King was of 798 
ions, 200 toot tong and owned In Hong-
imng.

Baltimore, Md., July 29.—Thomas A. 
McIntyre, who was head of the broker 
firm of T. Aç McIntyre ahd Co., died
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$1.25
$1.00

Fresh and Right 
Preserving Fruitr

Logan Berries for preserving, per crate ............
Early Crawford Peaches, Free Stone, per box. 
Alexandra Peaches, Cling Stone, per box.......
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COMMONS AND LORDS 
AGAIN IN CONFLICT

INDEPENDENCE 
PARTY AT WORK

PRINCE’S FAREWELL 
TO ANCIENT CAPITAL

V AORANBI MET TRIES TO WRECK HOME 
IN HIS ORUNKEN FURY

AUTO DASHED 
1 BANK ON DAIWARSHIP FLEET

■

e x .

Peers Provoke Antagonism by 
Amending OidrAge Pen

sion Bill
prominent Citizen! 

aculous Escai 
Death

Spends a Busy Day 
, and Embarks on 

domitable

Quebec 
! In-

Holt Smashes Furniture and 
Almo'st Sets House on

Australian Liner Was in Com
pany With the Touring 

Battleships
itër. Hîsgen of Massachusetts 

Was Nominated for the 
Presidency

|FireX
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l ÏLondon, July 28.—Another - conflict 
was entered into Quebec. July 28.—Ail the war ships (From "Thursday’s Daily)

ihethRnvhfl!rt^rh,f5aLn, Th® R- M. S. Aorangl, Capt. J. D. S.
guns this "evening'when the Prince ôf from ^Sydney* f^BrisrtMma Suv^^ 
Wales left- Canadian soli and boarded „om Sydney, via Brisbane, Suva 
the Indomitable, not to touch land Horu>iu,u. bringing 169. passengers and 
again until he reaches England. The freight, vtealn company with
departure of the Prince is really the ^e sixteen • battleships - of the United 
beginning of the end Of the series of States navy off Honolulu. The Can- 
festivala of the past ten days, though adian-Austràlian liner and the United 
the tercentenary celebration will con- States squadron went in to Honolulu 
ttnue until the end of the week. The together, thé Aorangl following the 
holiday spirit has by no means been wafships to their anchorage, 
used up ÿet. morning the fleet showed in fine pan-

An interesting announcement was orama, and when the'Aorangl came on 
made from the Citadel .this evening to Victoria she left sixteen warships 
is that, the Prince of Wales, on the on the horizon headed south toward 
eve of his departure, has presented Australia. -u> :
to the people of Canada a chair which Among the passengers of the Aorangl 
b Wo.I$eL , were His Excellehcy Sir Reginald Tai-
„ *was 1x31» governor of Victoria, Australia,fhJaîîf ^.as kept,on and Lady Talbot, accompanied by his
^ Planted "a" tre^in ^VicToria”0 pa* anfclpt^^F^ A&°D C ^hey
Sg ^°nwyhobew5e Wsumriseedd at its are'omfhelr way^o Engla^. %hÇ- 
dildflerbeTuty Pr'Sed at US Pasture of the Governor and Lady Tal-

m the -afternoon, the Prince ’ at- bo* ttom Melbourne was marked by 
tended a garden party given in his a large gathering, a. farewell arch be- 
honor at Spenbèrwood, the lieutenant- lne bullt at the station and a salute of 
governor's residence, and then drove 17 *uns fired as the train left for Syd- 
to King’s wharf amid the cheers of n®y- At a farewell banquet Sir Regin- 
the crowd. At the wharf the Prince aid Talbots caused considerable corn- 
inspected the guard, bade farewell to ment by a speech in which he urged 
the officers in charge and boarded the the Australian states to be careful in 
pinnace from the Indomitable, which maintaining their rights as sovereign 
ran out to the big cruiser,, followed states against encroachment of the 
by half a dozen other boats from the commonwealth. The commonwealth 
fleet. As soon as the Prince reached could not possibly manage the local

„»ec. of tlle Indomitable the Royal affairs of the states. He also urged 
was hoisted from the fore- the continuance of the present system 

mast and once again the war scarred of the appointment-of governors. 
?hù^ouQsU«eet.n«0,î5d^ WUh „the Other passengers included Henniker 
to Gréât BHtain's^futuri^nJ1^10118 Heaton’ a son of thé Well known postal

Every warshin was fuli^ msnnsa expert’ who 18 in tHe civil service in 
the rails being Tin^d with bluejtckete ,th.e ™ l8lands' Canon Hilton.'a Brit-
stadtuemsarlnea WBltlnS mot,onle*8 “ ABst^H™ Wfllirm0 wLT bT,*'of

'As the last report died away the the staflE of the Sydney Daily Tele- 
band of the Leon Gambetta was heard Erap,h’ bo>ina to London for two years, 
In the distance playing “God Save the Engineer-Lieut. ,T. Venning, R.N., and 
King.” Then the Admiral Aube took 0ther8’ ,Th®r® wer®. 57 for Victoria, 
up the refrain, the American warship 2?any,07 wbo™ b°un<l to
the New Hampshire,, followed, and fjan®lsco' and will voyage south by 
then in succcession the six British în» ^aJ?er Prestdeht. There 
battleships, until the national poem 702 7or Vancouver, and for the main- 
died away across the river. A solitary !a"A. port the.^ï® %r® ten Hindus, who 
trumpet then rang out from the deck "ent 1° Honolulu from that port and., 
of the Exmoiith, and a second later wtire. Joported by -the United States 
three tremendous cheers were given aptb°rltle.s tber«'
by the ten thousand sailors and ma- wa8 a funera1 at sea during
rines vffth a volume of sound that re- ntoht'juHr] R k>»« Saturday
verberated from shore to shore and was travels ¥.rnnf',£',5el,1,'° ?ono'
re-echoed bv the -crowds that nnûj u* traveling from Suva to -i>is home,

well as that of the fleet, and the cere
mony was well worthy of the occasion, 
the stately ceremonial -and warlike 
salute harmonizing With the national 
amphitheatre.

Early tomorrow morning, • in fact 
shortly after daybreak, the British 
fleet will sail.

1 .(From Thursday’s Daily)
That he did not utterly destroy his 

home in his drunken rage was not 
due to any foresight on the part of 
“Gus” Holt, but rather to the fact 
that the neighbors managed to sub
due the flames occasioned by the up
setting of a lamp knocked off a table 
which Holt reduced to matchwood. It 
was a veritable wreck which Holt 
made of his little home on Cook 
street, between Jonhson and Pandora 
streets, and his wife only saved her
self, from bodily injury by fleeing to 
a neighbor's house, leaving her own 
home to her drunken husband.

Holt returned about 10 o’clock last 
night very much the worse of liquor, 
and in a fighting mood. Hardly, had 
he entered before he made a savage 
attack upon his wife aqd when she 
eluded him he .proceeded to smash up 
the furniture.,, A sewing machine was 
reduced,to, a'heap of Scrap, and bric- 
a-brac, tables and pictures were 
strewn about the house until the place 
loc&ed as it a cyclone had struck It. 
It was while Holt was at his work of 
destruction that the lamp in the 
kitchen was overturned, the oil ignited 
and the flames spread about the floor. 
Attracted by the noise occasioned by 
Holt’s acts neighbors noticed the. 
flames and while one ran and turned 
in an alarm, others put out the 
blaze. When the brigade arrived the 
fire was out and Holt, after whom 
some of the firemen searched in vain, 
had disappeared.

In going to the Are the chiefs bug
gy, a light livery affair, was some
what injured by Jolting qver the road 
and the harness badly broken, but the 
outfit managed to hold together until 
the return to the Are station was 
made. V

(From Thursdaybetween the House of 
Lords and the, House of Commons .to
night. The Lords carried the amend
ment which Ilmira, the operation, of the 
old age pensions bill to seven years, 
despite the Lord High Chancellor’s 
warning that such interference with a 
money bill was an infringement upon 
the privilege of-the House of Commons, 
which Would be firmly resisted. ;

, Unaware of the turn 
Reason of the acaty 
jailing to work an auti 
|ng to Harry Bullen, of. 
fen Bros., and contain! 
ÇSullen who was drlvi 
provincial health ofllo 
Wulffsohn, former Ger 
Vancouver, but now n 
JQerman capital in th 
jfctte islands dashed o 
■>n the Dallas road at 
Agara street near the D 
Ç o’clock this morning, 
jcupants in the car wl 
(upon Its side as it we 
foot bank were hurled 
4)r. Fagan and Mr. \ 
pinioned beneath the 
while Mr. Bullen mam 
(the side.
• The accident happe 

ii o’clock as the parts 
jjn the direction of tl 
from Beacon Hill pari 
ïhe foot of Oswego si 
jRoad /makes a slight 
jiorth. It was exactly i 
the lights failed and Mi 
to see the turn in the i 
par to go straight ahei 
fcuit that it plunged < 
which at this spot tui 
)ine of the road. Iron 
spot at the bottom of 
the car fell and overtu 
number of heavy timbf 
the occupants of the c 

Herbert S. Ashton, c 
police department, wl 
jPallas Road within a 
the spot where the ac 
was in bed but awake, 
home shouting. Rising 
iwindow and again hea 
Thinking that some o 
jgriet Çt the boathouse 
lie hurriedly dressed 
the sag shore when hi 
tumee
lie could see the inj 
pinioned beneath will 
of Mr. Wulffsonn who 
by the side. Mr. Ash 
tained.that he could a 
to lift the- car and on 
JMr. Bullen rushed acr 
denfte of M, R. Smith i 
moned him. Mr. Sml 
Dallas hotel about a qi 
down the road and no 
-ataljon, and the pad 
Sent to the scene of tij 
: In the meantime two 
$iad beei^ passing alone 
jieard the shouting an 
the rescue. With the! 
Fagan and Mr. Bullet 
from beneath the car 
ground, the latter thj 
Ibadly shaken appeared 
hurt ot the three. .■ i 
was oarried'np the bad 
the bystanders, of jim 
ty had collected in**, 
pjgced in the patrol 
had arrived’ oa the see 
the Dallas hotel. Mr. 
rled up bodily on thé- 
blé McLennan and red 
an automobile which 1 
til Dr. pagan was earn 
The latter was appal 
eeriously injured of tl 
though an attemift waj 
him to the road the an 
abandoned, he was t« 
ken and bruised to a 
While these efforts tl 
to remove the injured 
Robertson was summ 
arrived in an auto, wti 
the injured.
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ADOPT RADICAL PLATFORM and
I

Currency Plank Causes Differ- 
. ences Ampng.the Many 

Delegates Next
Vancouver’s Mayor.

Montreal, July 28.—Mayor Bethune, 
of Vancouver, who has been attending 
the Quebec celebration, and stopped 

here to witness the New West
minster-Shamrock lacrosse match to
day, was invited to dinner tonight by 
a number of his friends and admirers. 
He left for Toronto, by thé C.P.S., hav
ing thoroughly enjoyed hie eastern 
trip.

r>,. r
Chicago, July 38.7—The Independence 

party today Adopted its platform and 
perfected its .temporary organization.
But little work,was accomplished at 
the first session because1 of a' pro
tracted debate among the - members of- 
the resoliftfofts committee on the ques
tion of; how the currency plank should 
be expressed ■ The tentative draft. of 
thip plank provided for the issuance 
of all moneys kyr the government. The 
platform as presented to the conven
tion demanded the creation of a cen
tral governmental bank, through 
which the currency should pass to the 
people.

The feature/of à central bank was 
strongly distasteful to several member? 
of the committee, some of whom de
clared that they have left the Repub
lican party because of its adherence 

| to this principle, and if the Indepen
dence party was going to advocate the 
same doctrine they might as well re- 
.turn to their original faith. The plat
form was, however, accepted by the 
convention with every demonstration 
of enthusiasm, and the utterances of 
the party as expressed therein, were 
unanimously endorsed. The platform 
declares:

“We,. independent American citi
zens, representing- the Independence 
party in forty-four states and two 
territories, have met in national con
vention, to nominate, absolutely in
dependent of all other political pap- 
ties, candidates for president and 
vice-président qf the United States.

“At a period of Unexampled nation
al prosperity and promise, a stagger
ing blow was dealt to legitimate busi
ness by the unmolested practice of 
stock watering and dishonest financer
ing. Multitudes qf defenceless inves
tors, thousands of
men and an army of idle working 
men are paying the penalty.

“Tear by year, fostered by waste
ful and reinless governmental extra
vagance, by the manipulation of trusts 
and by a privilege-creating tariff, the 

■cost of living mounts higher and 
higher. Day by day the control of the 

. government drifts further away from 
the .people and more firmly into the 
grip ,of machine party bossés. The 

. Republican and Democratic parties are 
not onjy responsible for these condl- 
tlpns, bdt are committed to (heir in
definite continuance. Rrojligal 
promises, they are so barren of per-, 
formance tiipt to' a nSSW party of inj 
i ienéndént voters the sountry must 
look for thé establishment of a new 
policy and a return to genuine popu
lar government., It is not our pur
pose to attempt- to revolutionize the 
American system of government, but 
to restrict the action of the govern- Man 
ment to the principles of Washington 
and Jefferson and Lincoln.”

“Gross extravagance of federal ad
ministration” is condemned as la also at XT „ ,“the evil of over-capitalization.” a i5!n h!,y ^5ief

The Republican declaration that “no 5‘8patacb 
injuhetton or temporary restraining or- ay8 nî*a^„tb £0&a} bas
der should be issued without notice b^f,nXweptwb? ?- northeast hurricane, 
except where irreparable Injury would S2.lcb J?recke<1 vessels in one har-

. result from delay” is declared to tie jX; Tîleth"aTitn«Lhlie o,trbor 7,07 
empty verbiage, for a showing of lr- £?ven the dispatch. Otiierparts of 

, reparable injury can always be made tbe coaft 8X6 ae yct unheard from and 
and is always made on expert affi- f7ave jfears are entertained here for 
davits. The Democratic declaration lb®-8a7®ty, la'T McGregor,

■ that “Injunctions should not be issued f Tf0^Tf?Ubd an<1’ wh 18 on
in any case where injunctions should a vlelt to Labrador, 
not issue if no industrial dispute were 

! involved” Is meaningless and worth- 
i less. The Independerice party 
demns the arbitrary use of the writ of 
Injunction and contempt as a violation 
of the fundamental American right of 

j trial by jury.
“From the beginning of our govern

ment down to 1872 the federal Judiciary 
, act prohibited the issue ’of any Injunc
tion without reasonable notice or with
out a hearing. We assert that in all 
actions growing out of a dispute be-

• tween employees and employers con
cerning- terms or conditions of employ
ment no injunction should issue until 
after a trial upon the merits; that 
such trial should -be held before a Jury

• and that- in no ease of alleged con
tempt should any person be deprived 
of liberty without a trial by jury.

“The Independence party believes 
that the distribution of wealth Is as 
important as - the creation of wealth,

■and indorses these organizations 
among farmers and working men 
which tend to bring about a just' dis
tribution of wealth through good 
wages for workers and good prices for 
farinera, and which protect the em
ployer through equality of price for 
labor and for produce, and we favor 
such legislation/as will remove the 

■present' form and practice of the Sher
man anti-trust law.”

The platform demands the enactment 
of laws for the protection of workmen, 
and déclares for revision of the tariff 
so as to remove protection from the 
trusts.

Hisgen of Massachusetts was nomi
nated by the independence party for 
president.

over
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JEWEL ROBBERY
Stranger .Gets $2,000 Worth of Gems 

from Quebec Jeweler by 
an Old Trick.

i

Quebec, July 27.—A big jewel rob
bery was pulled off here today in J. W. 
Dobbins’ Store on Buade Street. Early 
in the evening a well dressed stranger 
walked in and asked Mr. Dobbin to 
show him some diamonds. Mr. Dob
bins produced a tray of the gems but 
the man was not satisfied and asked» 
to see more. Mr. Dobbins went, and 
got another tray of gems, but when he 
came back to the.counter, the,stranger 
and $2,000 worth of jewelry wére gone. 
The police were notified, but so far 
have been unable to obtain a clue.

:
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DEFEAT FOR “BOBS”STREET CAR ATTACKED
Line of Troops at Quebec Failed to Re

cognize General and Refused to 
Let His Carriage Pase

First Outbreak of Violence in Connec
tion With the Strike at Elgin, 

Illinois
San car and on des

were
Quebec, July 29.—An odd incident 

occurred yesterday during the return 
of the Prince of Wales and his party 
from the garden party at Spenoer- 
wood. Lord Roberts, field marshal 
and- idol of the British army, had 
tended the reception, of course in 
mufti, tin which he looks very differ
ent from the "Bobs” of the chromo 
lithographs, and he drove back to the 
Citadel in an ordinary carriage.

In the meantime the, streets had 
been lined with troops for the state 
departure of the Prince, and when 
Lord Roberts’ carriage reached the 
corner turning up from the Grande 
Allee to the -Citadel it was held up 
by the line of troops. They failed to 
recognize the field majsbal, and re
fused to let his carriage pass, although 
Lord Roberts, who was hi a great 
htrcy; plê^ ia convince them, of his

«SB, MVS,M&M fA?ifJRWELL on
Toronto!"a^d fetTctive’Tarri^' - SIinnFNI Y AT NFl SfllV
Montreal, in an automobile passed the ‘ uUUULllLl n 1 ll CLOU IN 
lines with their “no hindrance” pass.
They immediately recognized Lord 
Roberts tolling up the steep ascent, 
and asked him to join them. “Bobs” 
lost no time in accepting their Invita
tion and way delighted with the inci
dent, shaking hands with the detec
tives, and chatting with apparent glee 
as they covered the road to the Cita-

Elgin, Ill., July 27.—The first serious 
violence of the street car strike occurr
ed today, when the first car run on the 
Elgin and Belvidere line entered the 
city. When the car, without passen
gers, and manned by a crew of non
union men, which had been raised in 
the barns, turned into Fountain square, 
a mob of strikers hurled bricks, stones 
and clubs. Evey window in the 
was broken and several of the crew 
hit by the missiles or cut by the glass. 
The car and crew were run into the 
barn and the police guard it.

Suspected of Jewel Robbery.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 28.—Alice J. 

Henry, aged 38 years, was arrested 
here on suspicion of being' the woman 
who robbed the home of Robert Col
burn at 63 Ashland, avenue, Buffalo 
of diamonds and Jewelry valued at 
upwards of $5000 while employed as 
a servant in . June last.

at-honest business

/
car

performed on Sunday, morning, Rev. 
T. Gough officiating. Mr. Kelly had 
been ill ashore for some considerable 
time, but appeared to be in fair health 
and spirits aboard and his sudden end 

f came as a shock to all his companions, 
fop It was /without warning. Mr. Kelly 
had for many yeàrsi bfepn connected 
with the customs1 'ietvlee at Honolulu.

Call ,
v The Aora*Ht*»dq an extra pail oh 
her present v^ge-iyben a short visit 
was paid,, to Sydney, island between 
Suva and Honolulu»,,-- The Islanders 
came off to the.-ship in a catamaran 
and ship’s boat and, were in charge 
of Mr. Jennings,' manager of the Lever 
Bros, interest on the- Island. They 
brought with them model dug-outs, 
strings of shells, sea-urchins, boat
swain bird’s : feathers, and jsuhdry is
land curios-for Darter,'1 and fudging' by 
the quantity-of their goods left aboard 
ship, did good business. - The chief 
fnédiiim of exchange-was -tobacco, but 
a fair amount of cash changed hands 
also. Their traffic was rounded off 
by dances and song, the vim and “gb” 
of which seemed to indicate that they 
had enjoyed their visit:

The cargo Of the steamer included 
two live deer consigned by the Mel
bourne zoological gardens to Tacoma, 
Wash. The two deer were shipped In 
boxes and were taken by rail to Sydney 
and placed, on the Aorangl. They will 
be sent overland from Vancouver to 
Tacoma.

The Aorangl left Sydney on July 9, 
Suva, July 14, and Honolulu July 22. 
Exceptionally fine weather was ex
perienced to Honolulu, thence light 
northeast to northwesterly winds, and 
fine weather to arrival. The cargo 
was made up as follows,' Two deer, 52 
bags grass seed, 48 packages general, 
•1312 pieces lumber, 144 cases meats, 
600 packages dried fruit, 4 cases cotton 
goods, 4 packages skins, 102 barrels oil, 
4 cases books, I package shells, 2 cases 
photos, 5 cases arrowroot, 273 cases 
fruit, 35 bags coffee, 15 barrels 
cane, 7 packages preserves.

Passengers for Victoria
The passengers for Victoria were: 

Mr. L. L. Blackburn, Mrs. E. Duhstan, 
and two children, M t. G. Krlstjamer, 
Mr. R. Horton, Mr. W. Clegg, Mrs. E. 
B. D’Arcy and child. Master G. McCall, 
Miss A. Maher, Mr. J. MfcQueen, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Hughes, Mr. C. D. Jum
per, Mr. D. Roufflgnac, Mr. J. Edgar, 
Miss A. Devane, Mr. B. Unoni, Mrs. 
Edwards, Mrs. A. Wylie, Mr. C. Johii- 

and three children. Mrs. J. L. Cock- 
bttrb, Mr. G. A. Goebéner, Mrs. Jeurs, 
Mrs. A Alder, Miss L. Horton, Mrs. A. 
Berry, Mrs. A. McCall and four chil
dren, Master M. Baner, Miss C. Er- 
beck. Miss A. Hughes, Mr. M. Nlcol, 
Mrs. G. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. M. Lan- 
dar, Miss M. D, .'ane. Mr. M. Hughes, 
.Miss Edwards, Mr. Merlin, Miss Mc
Lennan, .Mr. and Mrs. Wiederniann, 
Mr. and Mrs., Newman, Mrs. Horton, 
Mrs. E. Baker and -child, Mrs. M. Gill, 
Master J. McCall, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Butler and four children, Mr. G. ,C 
Ellis, Mr. I. Cpibert, Mr. H. . Orton’, 
Miss F. Smith, Mr. J. J. Cass, Mr. M. 
Unoni, .Mr. W. Mulligan, Mr. R. Thiel, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson.

m

of
i: Shot Hjih'stf

probably fktatly Injured by' the dis
charge qf his rifle. Hé was attempting 
to shoot , dogs which were destroying 
sheep.

Û 4:St. X>IMt ♦i r-'Mikiw “c

LABRADOR HURRICANE irOTZCE

Jennie Fractional Mineral Claim, situ
ate in the Victoria Mining Divison, 
on Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew District.

y Vessels Wrecked by Severe 
Storm Along Goeet—Peers for 

Sir Wm. McGregor
Renfrew's Jubilee.

Renfrew, Ont., July 28.—Fifty years 
ago yesterday Sir

North America, Issued the writ which 
incorporated the village of Renfrew, 
Mayor MacKay, of Renfrew, proclaim
ed yesterday a civic holiday and the 
people celebrated the town’s golden 
Jubilee. Mjost of last Week was spent 
in dressing the town, and as neither 
time nor expense was considered,’ the 
result was splendid.

Found -Dead in Bed Yesterday 
—Well Known Through

out Province
Edmund Walker, 

governor - general of British
TAKE* NOTICE that I. ThoS. Parse», 

Free Miner’s Certificate No, B23086, 
acting for myself and, a* agent for L. 
N. Anderson, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B22833, Intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. ■

And further take notice that action, 
under section, 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certifiais of 
Improvements.

del.
Nelson, B.C.', July 29.—At 1.80 this 

afternoon, Arthur Stanhope Farwell, 
the well known Dominion and provin
cial- land surveyor, was found dead in 
his bed ?t his residence by bis friend, 
Mr. Selous. The deceased was in fair
ly good health and spent the previous 
evening chatting with his friends at 
the club, leaving that institution about 
midnight for his home. He undressed 
and went to bed and apparently read 
for some time then turned put the 
light, wqnt to sleep, and as near as 
the doctors can say, died about 7 
o’clock this morning.

When Mr. Selous went to inquire 
why his friend was not up and about, 
he found him resting quietly in bed. 
Closer inspection disclosed the fact 
that he had been dead about five hours. 
The deceased was greatly respected in 
this titty, where he had resided during 
the summer months for the past 12 or 
14 years. Hé thfee'times was candi
date for the provincial legislature, but 
was not successful. He survéyed the 
to.wn of Farwell, .now the city of 
Revelstoke^and In one way or another 
was Instrumental In surveying large 
portions of the Kootenays. He was the 
son of a Devonshire man. In. the early 
80’s he acted for the government in 
surveying railroads in the Kootenays.

Mr. Farwell leaves no relatives in 
this country but a brother, arid Mr. 
Justice Farwell In England is said to 
be a cousin. Throughout the entire 
province the news of his death will be 
received with sincere regret. The fun
eral takes place here tomorrow even-

Trouble at Hosmer Settled.
Fernie, July 29.—The provincial po

lice received a wire from Hosmer stat
ing that trouble- existed at the coke 
ovens at that place, and requesting 
that' an officer be sent down to assist 
the local constable in restoring order. 
Constable A. Sampson was detailed 
for the duty and upon arrival. found, 
it is said, that those of the men who 
were willing to go to work were being 
Intimidated in tbe strike. R. J. Cole, 
the local magistrate, and the two con
stables soon restored order, the dis
satisfied ones being paid, and the oth
ers returning to, work.

A Boy’s Bravery.
Penticton, July 29—What would 

most certainly have proved a fatal ac
cident but. for the courage and, pres
ence of mind of a companion, occurred 
on Monday.-. A number of boys were 
playing on the wharf when Gordon 
Rogers, aged 9, a son of C. L. Roger», 
fell in(o the lake. He could ,not sWim 
and had sunk twice, when Willie Nes
bitt, 12 years of age, a. son of Joseph 
A. Nesbitt, bravely sprang into the 
water and, with considerable diffi
culty, rescued the drowning boy just 
as he was going down for the third 
time, swimming with him to where 
some companions assisted In getting 
him to land. ... . .

Injuries S 
None of the three 

Injuries but all were 
ken Up and bruised, 
celved a severe blow 
the car overturned a 
badly wrenched, but 
broken and he will bi 

i » few days. Mr, Bull 
the stomach by the s 
the oar and his leg v 
Wulftsohn was also b 
bis head Injured by o 
with one of the timbf 
6ar fell. He complain 
ing injured, but an el 
*d that no bones wei 
*ne or all of the thre 
ously injured, or eve 
eidered remarkable. 7 
tunately, was not tn 
great speed, otherwise 
tnost certainly have 1 

At the point when 
ever the bank is an - 
when the accident ot 
was not shining and c< 
the machine continue 
way beaded for the 
Bahts were unable tà i 
they
Straight- ahead was 
loomed black before 
was absolutely noth! 
the driver of the car 
road here turned.

The car, a large 
was comparatively U 
beyond some break* 
amount to much will 
Of the accident.

l^Dated this 29th day of July, AD.L«S PACKING AT EDMONTONï Alberta Harvest. x
''Winnipeg, July 28.—Wheat harvest
ing started in southern Alberta last 
week. A dispatch from Macleod states 
that cutting is well advanced and that 
yields are exceeding the most sanguine 
expectations. Spring wheat' harvest
ing will^start about the first of Au
gust around Raymond, and reports 
from both north and south'Alberta are 
of a most optimistic character.» Ad
vices to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
from their agent's Indicate that the 
movement of fall wheat from southern 
Alberta is expected to start about the 
10th to the 16th of August.

♦
J. Y. Griffin Company Will

Farmers in Raising of Cattle, 
Hogs and Sheep

con-
Births, Marriages, Deaths

Edmonton, July 29.—The J. Y. Grif
fin Co. state that the price paid for 
hogs to the farmers .Will rise Just as 
soon as the pork-packing plant is in 
a position fo commence operations. It 
is the intention of the company to en
sure a steady supply of hogs at the 
packing plant, by making the raising 
of hogs more profitable to farmers. 
The plaqt will be ito operation by Sep
tember 1. It is the Intention to kill 
200 head of cattle, hogs and sheep per 
day from the start, it that much stock 
can be secured. The company has at 
present a number of buyers out on the 
routes arranging for a supply- of stock.

E MU.
HONESS—On Tuesday, July !V,< to th-j 

wife of A Honess, a daughter. 
PHIPPS—At Merstham, Surrey, Eng

land, on the I8th inst., the wife of 
H. Barre Phipps, of a daughter. 

SHEPPARD—Àt 1053 Regent St., on 
July 24, 1908, the wife of George R. 
Sheppard, of a son.

ANDERSON—20th inst., wife of Ernest 
M. Anderson, of a daughter. Victoria 

PETTIGREW—-On the 24th of July, to 
the wife of James PettiCrew, Jr., of 
this city, a son. v

KIRKENDALE—On Saturday 25th inst. 
the wife of Capt. Kirkenoaie of a so.i.

GRANBY DIVIDEND sugar

Nearly Twenty-Five Hundred Share
holders— James J. Hill is 

InterestedI PRINCE’S FAREWELL MARMAOB.K*.--' The recent cheques for Granby Con
solidated dividend were mailed to be
tween 2,400 and 2,600 stockholders.

Practically all of the old $10 shares 
have been turned In for exchange ort 
the basis of ten for one for $10ti ceV 
tifleates, there being but 250 shards 
of the latter remaining for " the 
version of- the 2600 odd shares now 
outstanding.

Stockholders of the company have al
ready authorized the issuance by the 
directors of 16,000 shares of treasury 
stock, but with the market conditions 
so unpropltkms as at present it is un
likely that an attempt will ■ be made 
to raise $1,600,000 new money by this 
means..

At the company's annual meeting to 
be held this fall there will be one new 
director to elect to fill thé vacancy 
caused by the resignation of George 
F. Baker, jr.

Although he is not a director of 
the company, James J. Hill has con
siderable to say In the management of 
Granby affairs, through George F 
Baker, of the First National Bank,

BROOME-BOA—At Victoria, 24th July, 
1908, Major G. S. F. Broome, eldest 
son of Sir Napier Broome, to Jessie.

daughter of the late James 
Boa, of Fettercalm. Scotland, by Rev. 
Christopher Burnett.

HEATHERBELL-MONKS—July 26, St 
the residence of the bride's sister, 
Edgewood, Fraser street, Esquimau. 
George Heatherbell of. “Glen Leari 
Colwood, to Mrs. aud Adeline 
Monks of Victoria.

! Sends Letter .of Thanks to Mayor of 
Quebec and Gives £100 Far 

the Benefit of the Poor had come to tsecond
C. P. R. IMPROVEMENTS

Quebec, July 29.—A letter Was re
ceived yesterday by igir George Gar- 
neau, mayor of Quebec, from Sir Ar
thur Bigge, the Prince's private secre
tary, In which he says the Prince be
fore leaving Quebec is anxious to con» 
vey to the mayor and citizens of Que
bec an expression of his deep appre
ciation of the splendid reception ac
corded him and to thank the mayor 
and the municipality for all -the ad
mirable arrangements which they 
made In connection with hie visit. 
The Prince expresses much pleasure 
with the tasteful mariner in which the 
c|ty was decorated, and was much in
terested and Impressed with the 
pageants also. The latter adds: "The 
Prince, with very much pleasure, is 
forwarding to yon for relief of tho 
poor, the sum of one hundred pounds. 
In bidding farewell His Royal High
ness fervently trusts that under the 
blessings of providence Quebec may 
for all tone enjoy the fullest 
of prosperity and happiness."

Embezzler Scudamore's Case.
Pensacola, Fia., July 29.—The hear

ing of testimony presented In the 
•criminal court In the case of George 
-C. Scudamore, alleged embezzler of 
$70,000 from the Pensacola Bank and 
Trust company, ended last night. The 
court decided Scudamore, to be men
tally Incapable of conducting his de
fence. The defendant was adjudged 
Insane some months ago, and sent to 

asylum, Where the physician* aftér 
watching him for a number of weeks, 
declared him to be feigning, and dis-1 
missed him from the asylum. \ ,»v.

To Oppose Mr. Ayleeworth
Toronto. July 2».—R. R. Gamey to

day stated that if Mr. Aylesworth 
runs in North York for the Commons 
he will oppose -him, *

con-
New Freight Loading Stipe for Ven- 

couver Island Transfer to Be' 
Completed Soon

son
ing.

Work in Franklin Camp.
Grand Forks, July 29.—Bonnacci & 

Morrell have let a contract for 200 
feet' of tunnel work on their group of 
claims located in Franklin camp. This 
work will be done on the Lauretta, one 
of the group, and will be tunnel work. 
The tunnel will be six and a half feet 
high by five feet wide, and the con
tract price is $12 per linear foot. The 
owners’ intention is to place the prop
erty in such shape that when the Ket
tle Valley line reaches Franklin camp 
they can commence the shipment of 
ore from the group. Assays of Laur
etta ore have recently run over the 
$300 mark, and better results are looked 
for at depth.

Vancouver, July 39.—Construction 
Work on the freight-loading slips at 
the western end .of the C. P. R. wharves 
Is proceeding briskly, and eré long the 
facilities for the transport of freight 
to points -bn Vancouver island will be 
Increased by works of a kind unique 
on the coast. The new loading slips 
will be in place in a very short time, 
and already the practical advantages 
to be derived from the running of rails 
in a straight line from the end of the 
yards to the point of the slip are ap
parent. ^

The change will be principally ap
parent In the increased size and dif
ferent character of the aprons along 
Which the cars are swung on to the 
waiting barges for transporfyto island 
points. That these aprqns, and the 
mechanism on whloh their working de
pends, are to be of a size hitherto un
known on the. coast, is apparent' from 
the massive proportions of the ma
chinery now lying on cars on the sld- 
.ings nearby, and to be put in place in 
due cdurse. .The hand 
for years have 
aprons, aqpordl 
tide, will b# dl

sms.
WEILER—In this city, on the 26th 

Inst, George Phillip Weller, a native 
of California, aged 63 years.

(

SPERM WHALE 
BY KYUQIfrom tbe salmon banks, According to 

word from Aqacortes, which got 800 
sockeyes and 600 springs from West 
Beach, 2,500 from Lopez, 100 from 
Boundary Bay and 2,000 from Point 
Roberts. Bellingham got 12,000 fish: 
3,000 from the salmon banks, 2,000 
from Lummi and 7,000 from the Gulf-

Brunswick got about 1,400 fish: 
average, 40; high boat, 130; low boat, 
nine.

British-America averaged 26; high 
boat, 260,; low boat, 6; got about 2,000
fish.

Imperial got 1,593 fish; average, 30; 
high, 78. Vancouver got 900 fish; av
erage, 33; high, 72.

St. Mungo boats did not do very 
well; high, 66; low boat, 9; got 1,600 
fish.

PRINCE RUPERT SQUATTERS
fit. Lawrence B rougi 

mal to the Flem 
at West Cot

Is; Recent Arrivals Bay. it is Impossible to 
-Keep Them Out

Messrs, R. Dixon and his business 
partner, Mr. John W. Moore, Jr., are 
down from Prince Rupert, and are 
sojourning at the Empress. They, state 
that despite tho prohibition people 
have been steadily coming into the 
townslte location, some thousand per
sons having squatted ostensibly on 
mineral claims, which they hope to 
J*ctire eventually as lots In the com
ing terminal city. Nearly 2000 acres 
have been cleared, and a great deal 
of work has been accomplished to
wards getting the location in readlnèss 
for the surveyors. The rougher por
tion of the site fronts directly on the 
•harbor, and the clearing extends back 
almost to the high land in tbe rear. 
The timber which bas been taken off 
these couple of thousand acres not be
ing really valuable has been for the 
most part burned.. The town has al
ready made quite a respectable begin
ning, houses have been erected, and 
a good deal of business la being 
done. It has come to this, that the 

■people cannot possibly be kept out 
Within a couple Of weeks the G.T.P. 
people will open two hotels, one for 
the more exclusive and the other for 
the ordinary traffic. . * -

The steamer Tees, 
Whloh arrived yeetei 
Scott and Way ports 
of Vancouver Islanl 
from Kyuquot that 1 
St. Lawrence brought 
while the Tees was 
first brought to than 
fourth taken on the 
having previously bj 
the Secbart station b] 
very seldom that ■§ 
taken as far nortl 
Island, usually beinj 
Warmer seas. From 
yhtch Is considered 
Wtile than the sulphui 
^waally .taken, 90 hart 

r «ifred. With good 1 
St. Lawrence and Oi 
good catches. The 1 
barrels of whale oil 1 

There were fifty f 
steamer, Including J. ! 
been on a fishing exp1
Saturdayagaln ^ ^

'

MOBILIZATION AIDS Landed in Jail.
Fernie,^ July 29.—Benjamin Harvey 

and Edward Costello werq arraigned 
before Stipendiary Magistrate J. ' H. 
McMullin, charged with having ob
tained goods under flase pretences from 
the Trites-Wood company's store at 
Coal Cfeek on the 17th inst. The pris
oners were endeavoring to leave the 
country when they were arrested at 
Gateway and brought back'to Fernie 
by Constable A. Sampson of the pro
vincial police. They were found guilty 
and sentenced to six months each in 
the Nelson jail.

t.' Proposal to Establish Bureau at Ot
tawa for Registration of .Autos 

And Traotion Enginesis measure
VANCOUVER BLAZE

Quebec, July 28—As a result of the 
lessons in mobilization gained during 
the tercentenary, Colonel Biggar, chief 
of the army service corps is going to 
England in September, to study the 
British system of auto and tract! 
gine registration for army i 
corps purposes. It is proposed to es
tablish at Ottawa on the English 
model, a registration bureau, where 
manufacturers and owners of autos 
and traction engines throughout the 
Dominion will receive a small fee for 
registering the number, power and 
capacity of both. Over a hundred 
autos and a thousand horses have been 
used by the Canadian army service 
corps during the tercentenary. Lord 
Roberta ând other distinguished mili
tary officers approve Colonel Biggarts 
scheme.

Woods-Spioer Mill at False Creek De- 
; stroyed—Second Time of

Burning-
S]!

m cranes which 
jaleed and lowered the 
M to the state of the

___P ........, , placed by electric ma-
chinery, with /towers at each corner, 
that will forrp a conspicuous feature 
on the waterfront. , ••- *-*

Vancouver, July 29.—The Wodds- 
Splcer shingle mill at False Creek was 
burned this evening. The lose Is $36 - 
600. This is the second time the com
pany’s mill has been burned in a year 
and a half.

on en- 
servlce Want Sir Wilfrid.

Ottawa, July 29.—It is rumored In 
political circles that Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier will he asked to accept the French 
Liberal nomination" for Ottawa city. ■

:
i

Trade Marks in Japan.
Tokio, July 29^7-The trade marks and 

copyright' treaty between the United 
.States and Japan was paused today by 
the privy-counoil, i-' Æ

an

S0CKEYÉ CATCHES Pacific Steamship Lines.
Portland, Ore., July 29.—“I have no 

intimation that the regular steamship 
lines from Pacific coast ports to the 
Orient will be suspended,” said W. E. 
Comàn, assistant general freight agent 
of the Harrtman lines, here tonight, 
"but I, have realized for some time 
that the outlook for the steamers was 
gloomy. Indeed.

i Grand Trunk Men Want Increase.
j Toronto, July 29.-*-Grand Trunk en
gineers, trainmen and conductors held 
a conference with Third Vice-President 
Fitzhugh and General Transportation 
Manager Bronwiee here yesterday. The

WoSag^TSSsi 1S&Æ
present owing to the trade depressions

Puree Seiners on the Banks Report 
Larger Takas—Net Boats Not 8e- 
,fV curing High Averages

Goes to Alberta
London, July 29.—Dr. J. H. Alex

ander, classical professor at the West
ern nmtveflrtty, 'has resigned to accept 
a position in Alberta university. 1 -Vancouver, July 2f:—The purse fish

ermen are getting quite a tot of salmon.L
L

1\*

Don’t forget the price oh Logans. I can supply you 
with Berries just suited to your particular ideas.

W O. WALLACE
The Family Cash Grocery

Cor. Yates and Douglas St. Phone 312

FOR
SALE
Lease and Fixtures 
Stock, etc., at 1110 
Government Street

APPLY ON THE PREMISES

OGILVIE
HARDWARE

LIMITED

1110 GOVERNMENT STREET
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Friday, duly 31,190». „ COLONIST^

NO ARRANGEMENT HADE !
FBI POSTPONING SALE

âVICTORIA S 3
. cAUTO DASHED DYER 

BANK BN DALLAS BBAD
AITTO DRIVERS FIGHT 

TAX OF MUNICIPALITY
THE LACK Of WATER 

IS HURTING THE TOWN
Tm-s - 8 -—

A? 1Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies 
and Children

The Home of Bo
the Dressr'jr&Prominent Citizens Have Mir

aculous Escape From 
Death

R. M, Palmer Gives Account of 
Trip Through the Prairies 

With B. C, Exhjjiits
Hearing of First Case Laid By 

Oak Bay Before Magis
trate Jay

BeautifulThe Government Not Asked or 
Granted Extension of 

Time
and Exclusive

Xi

(From Thursday’s Daily) 
Unaware of the turn In the road by 

reason of the acetylene headlight 
-billing to work an automobile belong
ing to Harry Bullen, of the firm of Ital
ien Bros., and containing besides Mr, 
Sullen who Was driving, Dr. Fagan, 
provincial health officer and Johann 
Wulftsohn, former German consul at 
Vancouver, but now representative of 
perman capital in the Queen Char
cute islands dashed over the seawall 

j.'u the Dallas road at the foot of Nl- 
'.»gara street near the Dallas hotel aljout 
Ï o’clock this morning. The three -oc
cupants in the car which overturned 
upon its side as It went over the ten 
foot bank were hurled to the ground, 
Dr. Fagan and Mr. Wulffsonn being 
pinioned beneath the heavy vehicle, 
while Mr. Bullen managed to land by 
the side.

(From Thursday’s Daily)
That the case between the munici

pality of Oak Bay and the automobile 
owners, whom the former is endeavor
ing -to force to pay the tax recently 
imposed, will "lie fought through to 
a finish was the statement made by 
counsel for both parti is at the con
clusion of the' hearing of the charge 
against one of the drivers, William 
Glober, which was heard by Magis
trate Jay yesterday afternoon in the 
city police court. Magistrate Jay re
served his decision and whatever It 
may be an appeal win be taken tp 
the Supreme court. Both parties afe 
desirous of testing the bylaw and as
certaining just what powers the muni
cipality possesses to levy a tax on au
tomobile drivers and 

J.1 A. Aikman, who is acting for tljB 
auto owners stated that It the decision 
went against his client he would ap
peal the case, and H. Lawson, who 
acted for the municipality, declared, 
that the municipality was equally de
termined to ascertain Its powers with 
respect to passing such a bylaw regxi- 
lating the driving of automobiles and 
fixing a charge therefore. The cases 
against Jack Has sard, J. Ferguson and 
A- Sheppard will be allowed to stand 
until a decision in the Glober case 
has been rendered.

(From Thursday’s Dally)
“There is no doubt that wherever you (From Thursday’S -Dally)

go, you hear that Victoria has a bad No arrangement whatever haa been 
water supply, and it is hurting the entered into by the local government 
town.. It is advertising it the wrong and the Grand Trunk Pacific or any 
way. Nothing could be more detri- of its Officials, by virtue or which 
mental to the town’s best Interests the. sale of the lots at Prince Rupert 
than for the Impression to get,abroad will be postponed till some time next 
that the city Is supplied with bad or spring, as suggested by a local paper. 
Insufficient water." Hon. Mr. Fulton, the chief commls-

Thus spoke R. M. Palmer, commis- «loner of lands, and works, was yes- 
sloner of horticulture yesterday, while terday quite emphatic In stating 
summing up his impressions gleaned no arrangement of any kind had 
from his recent trip with the provincial entered into, anA that the executive 
exhibit to Calgary, Brandon, Regina î>as notyet
and Winnipeg. Wherever he went he l^Lf®j?dl”H,,<lue8tion8 ',f*aniIng the 
heard people talking of Victoria’s In- no£î?1*rJl**,»
Sufficient water supply, and the re- ,ft0*? ■ j,srrm? 
ports were not minimised by the in- 1 tove^ot'Trtsucceeded&ln com
ereasing number of people who are Fn^ tn « .l1!™ent^Tn^tin v
drafheo»°theem-eam ^The o emulation plan8 wMlch have bees submitted by 

h populatl0n the company for approval, and, until
frnhothIr re«nertR Mr Palmer had a 016 Plan* ar* apprOVfcd the railway 

—id 2 . Mr’-Zal”?er a company cannot begjh the work of
8>ood report to gdve. The four fairs gm-veying the tawnsite. the act pro-? 
were all well attended and financially vides that the Work of surveying the 
successful, while the British Columbia jots must be completed by September 
exhibit came In for more than its share 30, and no permission has it yet been 
of favorable attention and comment, asked or granted to extend the time 
The only drawback was that thé Bran- mentioned for thé completion of the 
don and Winnipeg exhibitions were survey.. As, however, the delay in 
held at the same time, with the result approving the plans canribt altogether 
that only exhibits of fresh fruits were be charged to the company, as the 
sent to the former place in the care of government, has found It necessary to 
W. J. Brandrith, the museum speci- take ample time to maturely consider 
mens and preserved fruits being kept a number of important points afteqt- 
f«r Winnipeg, In* the public interest which have

presented themselves, It Is likely that 
a request for a reasonable, extension 
of time within which to complete the 
survey would not be refused. The 
necessity for making such a request, 
however, has not yet arisen.

The government Is the more likely 
to grant much a request as it Is 
extremely anxious that the survey 
when made should be both accurate 
and permanent The contour of the 
ground at Prince Rupert is such that 
quick and accurate survey work Is 
impossible, and It Is important to pre
vent future trouble that stakes which 
can be kicked Out of the ground by 
the casual ,,passerby should not be 
used.

Thus there appears to be a possi
bility that the placing of the town- 
site on the market may be delayed 
slightly beyond the date - originally 
anticipated, but otherwise tjiere is no 
foundation for the story which has 
been published.

Even « the time for finishing thé 
survey is extended it by nd means fol
lows that the dots will not be sold 
till next May as suggested, -or eyen at 
any time in the spring.: There Is no 
reason Why the townette should not 
be put on the market as soon as the 
survey Is completed, «Ad from present 
Indications It is quite likely that the 
sale may take-p lace,tothe fall or Win
ter. At any rate it U Impossible at 
present to give the. data with any cer- 

It js sure,only..that a momentch0nint fâxæPSÏJnJS?best au van cage or all con* 
insistent ’weth’wm undué deJ 

fey. 1 to 'tMe'Wn«9«6» H shOtfid be 
remembered thatthéprovlnce, having 
a qfiarter Interest >lk the ' toweslte, 
finds Itself In a ’community d« interest 
with the Grand Trunk Pacifie, s» tar 
as the real estate end: of the trans
action Is concerned. , >

CLOSE OF SALE
IHIH'
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SATURDAY NIGHT 
* will see the conclusion 
\ of our great Summer Sale 

Between now and then 
the opportunity is still 
yours to fill your ward* 

1 robe with dainty Whiter.
wear at ridiculously low 

H SALE PRICES

owners.
Ir

<The accident happened Just about 
8 o’clock as the party was returning 
in the direction of the Dallas Hot* 
from Beacon Hill park way. Just at 
the foot of Oswego street the Dallas 
Road makes a slight turn to -the 
north. It was exactly at-this spot that 
the lights failed and Mr. Bullen, unable 
to see the turn in the road allowed the 
car to go straight ahead with the re
sult that it plunged Over the bank 
which at this spot turns In with the 
line of the road, immediately on Hie 
spot at the bottom of the bank where 
the car fell and overturned are a large 
number of heavy timbers and on these 
the occupants of the car were thrown.

Herbert 8. Ashton, of the provincial 
police department, who resides on 
Dallas
the spot where the accident happened 
was In bed but awake, when he heard 
some shouting. Rising he went to the 
window and again heard the shouting. 
Thinking that some one had come to 
grief èt the boathouse on the shore 
he hurriedly dressed and ran out to 
the sqg shore when he saw the over
turned car and on descending the bank 
he could see the injured gentlemen 
pinioned beneath with the exception' 
of Mr. Wulftsonn who was half lying 
by the side. Mr. Ashton soon ascer
tained, that he could alone do nothing 
to lift the car and on the request 01 
Mr. Bullen rushed across to the resi
dence of M. R. Smith nearby and sum
moned him. Mr. Smith ran to the 
Dallas hotel about a quarter of a mile 
flown the road and notified the police 
station, and the patrol waggon was 
bent to the scene of the accident, 
f In the meantime two other mem who 
had bee% passing along Niagara street 
heard the shouting and also camé to 
the rescue. With their assistance Dr. 
Fagan and Mr. Bullen were removed 
from beneath the car and la>d on the 
ground, the latter though evidently 
badly shaken appeared to be the least 
hurt of. the three. - Mr. Wulftsohn 
was uarrledup the bank- by-sevdral of 
the bystanders, of whew-m early twen
ty had collected Ms,short time, amt 
placed in the patrol waggon which 
had arrived 0» the scene and taken to 
the Dallas hotel. Mr. Bullen was car
ried up bodily on thé back of Consta
ble McLennan and remained seated in 
an aqtotnoblle which hai arrived, Un
til Dr. 'Fagan was carried up. thé bank.

latter was apparently the most 
seriously injured of the three, and 
though an attempt was made to carry 
him to the read the attempt had to be 
abandoned, he was too seriously sha
ken and bruised to stand the pain. 
While these efforts were being ’made 
to remove the injured gentlemen, Dr. 
Robertson was summoned and soon 
arrived in an auto, when he examined 
the injured.

1Iff*
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Hired the Auto
At yesterday’s hearing, Benjamin 

Swiler, who was engaged by the muni
cipality to secure evidence against 
the auto owners was the star wit
ness. He swore to engaging Glober 
on July 11, the latter taking him from 
the Wilson Bar, Tates street, out to 
the Willows and back again .to the 
Klondike hotel, for which he had paid 
Glober the charged asked, $2.

Robert Fowler, muncipal engineer, 
testified that the Willows hotel' Is 
within the bounds of the municipality 
of Oak. Bay, while that part of Cad- 
boro Bay road from Foul Hay road to 
the Widows is also in the municipality.

J. S. Floyd, clerk of the municipality, 
testified that under the Tally-Ho and 
Màtor Vehicles bylaw passed by the 
'municipality the defendants have not 
been registered nor have they paid 
the fee prescribed, and In toct no 
tally-ho or motor vehicle has been 
registered as required byethe measure. 
The above evidence constituted the 
case aganist the defendant Glober.

Mr. Aikman pointed out in his argu
ment that section 4 of the bylaw pro
vided that the owner of every tally- 
ho or motor vehicle plying for hire 
in the municipality of Oak Bay shall 
register and pay the required fee but 
ttyre was nothing in the evidence of 
the prosecution to show that the de
fendant Glober plied for hire in the 
municipality. The bylaw, he maintain
ed, applied only to those who have 
a garage or place' of business within 
the municipality and plied for hies 

that place-t^ some other place 
back, again: -The plying , for hire 

meant the carrying passengers back§§|n$l
Victoria through Oak Bay or to some 
point therein and back to the city 
did not, Mr. Aikman argued, bring the 
owner within the provisions of the 
bylaw. The driver must , hold him
self out for hire in Oak-Bay. Other
wise it meant that a great hardship 
would be worked as It' would practl- 
callyemean that a toll would be put on 
all such vehicles which happen to ge 
through the municipality.

Mr. Aikman maintained that while 
the Municipal Clauses Act gave the 
municipality power to establish a 
scale of rates and fix the location 
of a stand for such vehicles it did 
not grant power to fix a charge such 
as the municipality Is now endeavor
ing to enforce. The act meant that 
the municipality should have power 
to tax only those vehicles whit* piled 
for hire within the municipality and 
the owners of which made their head
quarters there. In this respect the 
bylaw was ultra vires otherwise any
one may use the roads except these 
that ply for hire and have occasion 
to enter the municipality. These ap
parently would have to pay which 
would mean class legislation, which, 
he was sure was. not the Intention of 
the Municipal Clauses Act which 
gives the municipality the right ti 
tax "hacks, cabs and other vehicles." 
This latter expression he arfiued did 
not cover motor vehicles, which, at 

framed, were, 
ed very much

t
/

IThe Calgary Fair
Discussing his trip, Mr. Palmer said:
"The Calgary exhibition was 

tlcûlarly well managed. There 
not a hitch of any kind at any time, 
and there .was a good attendance. 
More thair 160,000 people visited the 
fair. The British Columbia exhibit 
was the attractive feature of the agri
cultural building there, being situated 
opposite the main entrance. It was In 
that building that the district exhibits 
of grains and grasses were displayed 
so we got the farming community, 
which is 'the chief class of people we 
are seeking to inrerest. The preserved 
fruits In glasses created a great deal 
of attention, especially from the ladles, 
and were'much admired; and -we were 
fortunate in having a splendid exhibit 
of cherries, which was everything that 
one could wish, both as to size, quality 
and packing.' I constantly heard
n|n nou ■

“ ‘What fruit can that be-? 
must be plums.’ ’•

“Then the

The 1010pat-
was Angus Campbell & Co. » ILadies Gov’tRoad within a hundred feet of

Store
IoXUXTSD.
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HUNGRY THRONG ON '
A DELAYED TRAIN

[CIVILIAN RIFLEMEN 
-PROPOSE ORGANIZING

employees was a conspicuous 
among the floral contributions. .

Rev. Dr. Tailing bore strong testi
mony to the magnitude of the loss to 
the city’s social and commercial life, 
which was occasioned by the death of 
so prominent and so useful a citizen, 
who was deeply mourned by all classes 
In the community.

The honorary pall-bearers 
Frank Partridge, George WVn 
Borde, Riqhard Hall, D. E. Campbell 
and George Anderson for the most part 
old schoolmates, while the actual pall
bearers were chosen from among the 
firm’s employees.

Flags werè displayed at half-mast 
over thé Pacific club In commemora
tion of his membership, and over the 
firm’s main premises oh Government 
street, as well as above many other 
places of business. Many ladles at
tended the service at the house, and 
a number proceeded In carriages to the 
grave In Ross Bay cemetery.

figure

*

Victoria Association Wiil Be 
Established Shortly—Move^ 

ment to Improve R^nge
Moving of V, & S. Depot 

Causes Much Disturbance 
And Inconvenience

were: 
ne, H.peo-

They

museum specimens of fish 
and game were new features which at
tracted much attention, 
white bear,, to particular, aroüsed the 
greatest Interest.

B, C, Before California
"Formerly the prairie people went to 

California arid other warm climates 
when they had made their money arid . , 
wanted a less rigorous 'climate, but & 
now they are coming to British Colrim- J*™1

here, Ann when they, see tliat'we can 
raise as well developed arid better 
flavored" fruit here than in California 
they realise- that we must have a 
pleasant climate.

“At Winnipeg the weather was ra
ther unfavorable. It rained so hard 
one day that the games and faces had 
to be postponed and the exhibition was 
kept open an extra day, but there were 
some good days and on the whole the 
attendance was good. On the Tues
day 85,000 people came to the fair.

"In Regina the weather was splendid 
and the attendance good. We had the 
same exhibits here as elsewhere ex
cept that we also had a few 
peaches : and apricots from Kelowna, 
whose appearance at that season 
a surprise to tfie Regina people. Cherr
ies were the chief feature of our fresh 
fruit exhibit, and theÿ are most suit
able for the purpose. They look well, 
and as everybody likes cherries they 
are a good kind of fruit to give away.
We distributed quite a little fruit 
among the visitors.

“The harvest prospects In the prair
ies are excellent this year, and the 
crops promise very well except In some 
of the light soil districts near Bran
don. On the new lands and the sum
mer fallows the crop will be

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
‘ .A civilian rifle association will be 

organized in Victoria. This has been 
decided after çàrefpi. consideration, ,it 
having been ascertained by means of 
thorough canvas by à number of en
thusiasts that there are a large num
ber of mafksmSP, unaffiliated with the 
Fifth regiment, Who would like to in
dulge in the sport .The movement 

Ult of,,inquiry by <t

those which took place here: recently 
under the auspices of the British Co
lumbia association. They were inform
ed that all that was necessary was 
that they should organize.

Although the proposal has only been 
mooted for about a week already it has 
taken definite form. No date of meet
ing has been decided but *n announce
ment Is expected to be made In the 
■course of a few 4hys.lt being the de
sire of those concerned that the club 
should be formed without lose of time 
in order that the members thereof ma# 
take up practice at the Clover Point 
range without delay.

It Is believed that the consequent 
addition to the numerical strength of 
local riflemen will give the Island the 
required representation on the provin
cial' council) to accordant* with this 
change recently made to the constitu
tion. to which objection is takén, to 
enable them to swing the meet to the 
Capital at regular Intervals.

The outspoken opinion of Vancouver 
marksmen to thé effect that the British 
Columbia matches should be held year
ly on the Richmond range is having 
the effect of raising an antagonistic 
sentiment to the city. Those interested 
in the sport here daim that Victoria 
Is the natural rifle centre of the’pro
vince, having besides the Fifth Regi
ment, the permanent Garrison at Work 
Point. As such they argue that the 
Island Is entitled Justly 'to is much 
consideration as the mainland. And to 
that contention they intend to adhere 
determinedly to any further meeting 
of the council of the British Columbia 
rifle association.

That the Clover Point range can ac
commodate all competitors taking part 
in a provincial competition' théy point 
out was proven by the outcome of the 
recent matches. They acknowledge 
that some improvements might be 
made, notably to the capacity Of the 
firing points, but otherwise it answers 
all the requirements.

In' order that tfee mainland repre
sentatives will, have qo ground what
ever for denying, or .attempting to deny 
Victoria the British Côlumflia com
petitions to her turn, a deputation will 
approach Hon. William Templetnan, 
Minister of Inland Revenue, on his re
turn from Ottawa fbr the purpose of 
impressing on him the importance of 
tome action being taken to render the 
range •capable of handling a larger 
number pf riflemen without the slight
est inconvenience. Those Interested 
are sanguine that Hon. Mr. Temple- 
man will take the action necessary to 
induce the government to make the 
comparatively small , appropriation 
necessary for the work. „

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The Victoria ft Sidney train, from 

the peninsula ''terminus, did riot pull 
Into Victoria on Sunday flight uhtll 
about 10 o'clock. She carried upwards 
of 300 well-nigh famished passengers. 
They had been waiting at Sidney, ac
cording to their statements, for hours 
before the somewhat slow-moving lo
comotive was ready tO start on Its 
jourttéy to the- capital and ey6n when 
under She dldn’t^:*ri,yy5|5*pt

i -'."l*-: fWldSBr \ lint IS) enough-to satiety tile, hungry crowd 
Tenders Are New Being Called Fob that' filled- the coaches to their eapa- 

the Construction of Three ’ city.
' 1 V wildings ; ; ) , V It Was explained by »e management
, ' ", , ; '.'iisfe» 'i,- : ' , '• / of the road yesterday that the cause

of the delay was the transfèr of the 
Royal Oak depot building from that 
point to Keatings Crossing. That 
work had been decided on some time 
ago because of the fact that compara
tively little business was done from 
the Oaks while there was a rapidly 
developing business to and from the 
Crossing referred to. It was not 
ticipated, however, that the removal 
of the structure would prove such an 
awkward task.

After taking the morning passengers 
to Sidney the engine with a flat car 
returned'to Royal Oak, and, after 
loading the building, started off on It» 
journey. All went well for a time. At 
the first telephone post the trouble 
began. In order to pass the pole had 
to be cut. This accomplished it was 
found that some stumps had to be 
cleared away. At antnher place a 
station was partially demolished to 
make passage practicable. And so the 
trip continued, the train crew freely 
using axes and leaving behind theiri a 
rjght-of-way strewn with demolished 
telephone posts, presumptuous . build
ings that had dared to stand too close 

•to the line, and stomps of tri

Kermode’s

and
started as a,, 
chérie pf ;/Vk ,. :new SCHOOL HOUSESb

M
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n

5The lands and works department 
yesterday- sent eut plans and specifi
cations fbr three large one-utory 
schoolhouses for which tenders are 
ÿelng called by the government. One 
of these is to be, built at Courtenay In 
the Çomox electoral district, one at 
Pitt Meadows to the Dewdney elec
toral district and one at Queenel in 
Cariboo.

In the first instance the plans wllj 
be obtainable at the offices of the 
government agent at Cumberland or 
at the offices of the secretary of the 
school board of Courtenay R. Carter; 
In the second at the offices of the 
government agent at New Westminster 
or at thé offices of B. W. Beckett, 
secretary of the school board at Port 
Haney; in the third, the plans can be 
seen at the offices of D H. Anderson, 
provincial constable, dr of J. A. Fraser, 
secretary of the school board Of Ques- 
rtel. In all cases the 
seen

.The

PREHISTORIC HELIE 
BROUGHT TO LIGHT

I
■

an-
v

Interesting Find Made in Grar 
vel Pit at Spring 

Ridge
earlylujuries Slight

None of the three received serious 
Injuries but all were very badly sha
ken ■" up and bruised. Dr. Fagan re
ceived a severe blow on the head as 
the oar overturned and bis hip was 
badly wrenched, but no bones were 
broken and he will be about again In 
k few days. Mr, Bullen was struck In 
the stomach by the steering wheel of 
the oar and hls leg was brùised. Mr. 
Wulffsohn was also badly shaken and 
hls head Injured by coming In contact 
with one of the" timbers on which the 
car fell. He complained of his hip be
ing injured, but an examination show
ed that nq bones were' broken. That 
one or all of the three were apt seri
ously injured, or even killed, is con
sidered remarkable. The machine, for
tunately, was not travelling at any 
great speed, otherwise there would al
most certainly have been a fatality.

At the point where the auto went 
ever the bank is an electric light but 
when the accident occurred the light 
was not shlnlçg and consequently when 
the machine continued etfalght on Its

Iwas

(From Thursday’» Dally)
Buried probably

haps millions of —,—, » ..v.. mm-
portion of the country was Infested by 
the giant mastodons : and other ante
diluvian monsters arid man vfax as 
yet an unknown afiimal, a relic of a 
prehistoric age was brought to light 
yesterday in the prosaic locality of a 
sand pit in Spring Ridge but it was 
not until this conneètlng link with 
the • world’s beginnings was about tQ 
be ignomtolousiy thrown to with other 
filling to make a base for a twentieth 
century cement walk on Cormorant 
street that Its. presence was discov
ered. Now the interesting reminder of 
the time when the- world was young 
Is the property of Thomas Etcher, 
foreman of the city gang.

The find consists of a huge tooth 
which undoubtedly belonged to some 
anolent mammal, probably a mastodon 
or other prehistoric monster, in size 
the tooth measures about four Inches 
long and about two and a half inches 
wide at the base arid has apparently 
been broken dtf from the jaw bone as 
only à portion of the crown was found, 
the remainder being missing though 
from its appearance it had been but 
recently broken from the jaw prob
ably by a pick axe or other instrument 
wielded by the workmen at the gravel

thousands,- or per- 
years ago, when this

1
plans can also be 

on applying to. the department at 
the parliament buildings. Tenders for 
the construction of these schoolhouses 
will be received up to noon of Thurs
day, August 20. I............ ppnpBRmM

heavy this year, and as cutting should 
.begin early In August, I do not think 
Jhat there is any danger from frost. 
In estimating the crop prospects it 
riiust be remembered that the acreage 
under wheat Is about a million acres 
more this year than last

' Prairie is Thriving
"All the towns are thriving, though 

I think I noticed more change in the 
way of paving, pubBo buildings and 
hotels In Regina than anywhere -else. 
It Is amazing what energy and enter
prise Is exhibited by the prairie towris. 
Speaking generally, the -people 
satisfied with the outlook, and there 
Is every indication that business will 
continue steadily to Improve, and that 
money will be plentiful as sobn as the 
wheat begins to move. Many indeed 
think that the temporary check of 
last year was a good tiling for the 
country. It stopped excessive land- 
booming, but I did not hear of anyone 
haying to sacrifice his interests" on ac
count of money stringency. Values' 
appear to' have kept up.

"It was quite hot in Regina, about 
100 in the shade, and I was vary glad 
to get back to Victoria. There is no 

-place, and no climate like it. In the 
prairies I longed for the cool breezes 
one enjoys here."

id too close 
trees which 

poked their Impertinent noses just 
sufficiently high to catch the travel
ling depot.

Such work exhausted hours and 
when it was accomplished, It was 
found that it was long past the sche
duled time of the departure of the 
Sidney train. The engine was rushed 
to the terminus, coupled with ■ the 
passenger coaches which, ’as stated, 
were filled "with ’an’ exasperated throng 
Of impatient passengers,' and the run 
to the city made as quickly as ' cir
cumstances perinit.

■‘I ;SCHWENGERS HOLDS 
MAINLAND TROPHY

1the time the act was 
not to use and he doubt 
If the automobile could be brought 
within the meaning of the act ,

It the contention of the municipality 
were correct a city driver might go 
just over the boundary line Into the 
municipality but » few feet and then 
return and still be liable tor the 
tax as he would be plying for hire. To 
take this as the meaning of the power 
given by the Municipal Clauses Act 
would certainly be straining a point, 
it would mean a decided hardship and 
he was sure the legislature never in
tended that that construction should 
be taken.

Harry Lawson, arguing on behalf 
of the municipality, stated that if the 
contention of the defence were cor
rect the municipality would not have 
the right to impose a tax in any case, 
but he argued that the -plying for 
hire was done within the limits of 
the municipality and that .such being 
the case it made no difference where 
the hiring, had been done, the actual 
service being sufficient to warrant the 
municipality Imposing the tax. The 
powers of licensing and imposing a 
tax as 'granted by the legislature had 
been given for some purpose and one 
purpose was to allow of the munici
pality protecting its roads, and It was 
only reasonable that the municipality 
should have the power to tax such 
vehicles ajf used its roads as well 
as those which had their headquarters 
within the 'municipality. As to the 
argument that automobiles do not 
come within the meaning of the words 
"backs, cabs or other vehicles” used 
In the act, Mr.' Lawson maintained 
that the fact that automobiles were 
driven by engines and not hauled by 
horses did not mean that they were 
not vehicles. /

At the conclusion of the evidence, 
Magistrate Jay stated that he would 
reserve hie decision and after some 
argument between council the hear
ing of the other cases was adjourned 
until Monday next though It was 
pointed out by Swiler. who is the 
munlelpfillty's main witness, that he 
wished to go north on thrit day.

Victorian Won From Freeman 
- In Tennis Final at Van

couver Yesterday
way headed for the bank the occu
pants were unable to discern how dose 
•they had come to the .danger. . point; 
Straight- ahead was the sea whlcn 
loomed black before them and there 
was absolutely nothing to indicate te 
the driver of the car the fact that the 
road here turned.

The car, a large touring machine, 
was comparatively little damaged and 
beyond some breakages which do-ffiot 
amount to much will be little the worse 
of the accident.

seem [instances permit.
While the delay, it is acknowledged 

by those responsible, was Unfortunate, 
it was. equally unâyoldable, It was 
in carrying out a project for the com- 

.fort and convenience of those who use 
the road most frequently that It had 
been caused.

i
Vancouver, July 27.—Bernard P.

Schwepgers, of Victoria, holder of the 
Mainland- lawn tennis championship, 
successfully defended his title -in the 
final game of the annual tournament 
of the Vancouver club this morning, 
when he defeated L. R. Freeman, of 
Pasadena, CaL, the former champion.
Four sets were required to decide the 
honor, gnd Sohwenger's greater stay
ing powers' won for him first The 
set was very erratic, the score In

$ , Th« „„„.« w

Schwengers followed with a similar to be erected, one on Douglas street 
number. After that it was game and near the Burnside road, and the other 
game about, each mans service giv- on the site of the present James Bay 
tog him just enough advantage to win. station, were inspected- and passed 
Tliere were some fine rallies and eplen- upon, by the fire-wardens last night, 
did shots, Freeman making the most The plans were prepared by M. Muir, 
brilliant play, until- they Reached ten architect, an outside architect having 
alh Then Schwengers took two games to be engaged owing to the great pres
and the set 12 to 10. sure of work on the staff of the city

In the secofid set, Freeman took the engineer’s office. The plans call for 
first two games and Schwengers the buildings which will afford accommo- 
next. Freematf took the fourth and dation for all. riecestary apparatus, 
Schwengers the fifth, and then Free- men ahd horses. The cost of the 
man won again. Schwengers took North end hall will be about *4,000, 
the seventh and Freeman came back and that in James Bay about *3,000. 
with two more, winning the set, 6 During the erection of the latter tem- 
to 3. The third set was interesting porary quarters will have to be se- 
for the-first tour games, the players cured for the apparatus and men al- 
each taking two. Then Freeman fell ready there. This hall, besides one of 
off In hie play and Schwengers took the new combination chemical and hose 
four games in a row, the Victorian wagons just ordered, will later, when 
winning the set, « to 2. The hard the high pressure system is installed, 
pace told on Freeraafl to the last set contain a fire engine and'-etShr new 
and he was unable to make and de- chemical engine will probably be sta- 
fenoe against hls opponent, Schwen- tloned In. Xbe Tates street ball, 
gars making a Clean sweep of the chemical how to the latter being 1 
games, winning 6 to 0. ed to thé north end hall to be erected

—-----------------  tm Douglas street. Tenders Will be
Toronto, July 28.—About half of the called for at once for the construction 

850 plasterers who were locked out by of these fire halls, tenderers being

£?&°XrSiySrSS2r£:
to work. ’ ^ structlop.

pit.
The gravel was brought from Hag. 

(forty's pit at Sprtag Ridge and it Is 
Believed that further excavation will 
result to the flnding-of other portions 
of the extinct monster. The workmen 
there did not discover the relic which 
Was loaded In with the gravel and de
livered to Cormorant street but when 
the filling was spread on the ground 
the tooth was found. In many places 
to the province remains of monsters 
long since extinct have been discov
ered and it Is thought that probably 
further remains may unearthed it 
Spring Ridge, ihihei™ ' '

<rr—

ICONSIDER FWE HALL PLANS
SPERM WHALE TAKEN

BY KYUQU0TWHALER
Tenders For Construction of New" Sta

tions Will Be Called For at 
Once

g:
s

■6t. Lawrence Brought Southern Mam
mal to the Flensing Platforms 

at West Coast Station ::
:—

GRAND FORKS BUILDINGSThe steamer Tees, of the C. P. It, 
which arrived yesterday from Cape 
Scott Mid Way ports of the west coast 
of Vancouver Island, brought news 
from Kyuqriot that the steam whaler 
St. Lawrence brought In a sperm whale 
while the Tees was at Kyuquot, the 
first brought to that station, and the 
fourth taken on the west coast three 
having previously been brought into 
the Sechart station by the Orion.- It is 
very seldom that sperm whales are 
taken as far north as Vancouver 
Island, usually being found in the 
warmer seas. From the sperm whale, 
yhich is considered much more valu-’ 
âtile than the sulphurs and humpfiacks 
-eually taken, 90 barrels of oil was se
cured. With good weather both the 
8t. Lawrence and Orion were making 
good catches. The Tees brought 800 
barrels of whale oil from Kyuquot.

There were fifty passengers on the 
steamer, including 3. P. Mann, who has 
b'ien ort a fishing expedition. The Tees 
will sail again for west coast ports on 
Saturday, - m

4LAST SAD RÎTESBanks Plan to Erect Substantial Struc
tures for Their Own Use—New 

Fire Limit Bylaw

Grand Forks, July 29.—The Eastern 
Townships bank Is preparing to erect 
a three-story building on the corner 
of First anfi Bridge streets, in this 
city. The structure will be of stone 
and brick and Will be three stories 
high. It is the intention to furnish the 
.top Story for a lodgeroom, which 
should prove very beneficial to the 
lodges of the city, to- most of them 
were burned out at the .time of the 
fire, and no cither rooms are at pres
ent available for lodge purposes.

The Royal Bank of Canada Is at 
present figuring on the erection of a 
substantial block for flit own use on 
the ground floor, and will be fitted up 
for offices above.

A by-law Is now before the city coun
cil which will place a fire limit in the 
city, so that future buildings which 
are erected will be of a more substan
tial character than those erected here-

TAKEN BY G, N. R.

F’”wl tù MLtRUC w*""Afternoon

Vancouver, July 29.—The G, i N.' R. 
formally taken oyer the holding» 

he V. W. ft Y. company In the city 
along the. water front. The opera

tions of the latter company pri the sec
ond narrows bridge and along the 
north shore Of the inlet will be begun 
ere long. The tranéfe* from John- 
Hendry and hls kssocMtes to the Greet 
Northern Includes all the property held 
for the latter in Vancouver-and New 
Westminster, and the section of road 
between the two cities, a considerable 
frontage at the end of False creek and 
another on the Inlet east-of the Co P. 
R. holdings are Involved in the deal. 
All this property will-now be held In 
the name of the Vancouver. Victoria ft 
Eastern, the Great Northern’s subsidi
ary. The cost Is supposed |p be about 
**,500,900.

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The funeral service over the remains m

mhas
Of the late George P, Weller, which 
took place fryn- the residence of his 
mother at 922 Blanchard street, at 3.30 
o’clock yesterifcy afterfioon, were very 
largely attended by friends of thé fam
ily, including many business men and 
employees of the film. Rev. Dr. Tal
lin* conducted the services at the 
house and afterward at the grave, 

jwhere T. W. Manson also 
service of the Ancient Order 
eaters, the deceased having Been a 
member of this society. Thé hearse 
was profusely covered with handsome 
wreaths of : flowers, mingled in some 
instances with the elegant asparagus 
fern, and a massive broken column of 
blooms, typical of a prematurely end
ed life, and the tribute of the firm’s

of t
and

:

read the 
of Ftir- ; the 

mov- X

Two dwellings will be erected by 
Arthur Walter on Catherine street at 
a cost tit "*1550 each. W. M. Ross Is 

■P** the builder. Permits for the dwell-a,ï,v’" awMa”** w
, ■ m
ir-i■y.
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lierai Claim, eitu- 

Mining Dlvison, 
I Renfrew. District.
[t I. Thos. Parseli, 
bate No, B23086, 
B as agent for L. 
Miner’s Certificate 
sixty days from 

Bo the Mining Re
nte of Improve- 
pe of obtaining a 
Ibove claim.- - 
police that action. 
1st be commenced 
* such certifia te of
jay of July, A.D.

is, Deaths

r, July 2Vf to the 
[ a daughter,
[m, Surrey, Bng- 
Inst., the wife Of 
I a daughter. _ 

Regent St., on 
rife of George R.

ft, wife of Ernest 
kughter. Victoria. 

24th of July, to 
Petticrew, Jr„ of

kturday 25th inst 
[rkendale of a eon.

AB.
ctoria, 24th July, 
s’. Broome, eldest 
iroome, to Jessie.

the late James 
Scotland, by Rev.

S—July 26, st
bride’s sister, 
t, Esquimau, 

“Glen Lea,”of
Maud Adeline

on the 26th 
Weller, a native 

>3 years,-

ks, according to 
1, which got 800 
'ings from West 
opez, 100 from 
i,000 from Point 
got 12,000 fish; 

m bariks, 2,000 
0 from the Gulf- 
out 1,400 fish; 
t, 120; low boat,

28; . high 
bout 2,000

eraged 
l; got a

’ish; average, 30;
got 900 fish; ,ay*

lid not 
>oat, 9;

do, very 
got 1,600

Vi If rid.
It is rumored to 
Sir Wilfrid Lato- 
iccept the French 
>r Ottawa city.

.5
Hip Lines.

I 29.—"I KaVé no 
tegular steamship 
last ports to the 
pded,” said. W. B. 
oral freight agent 
les. here tonight, 
1 for sopie time 
the steamers wad
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Pandemonium Refl 
of Fraser — Q 

Throughou

, (From WednesdJ
New Westminster^
Shamrocks ...........

Great is the rejoici 
. of the Fraser river, 

minster lacrosse team 
Min to cup, symbolic J 
ship of the Dominion] 

When the announcj 
yesterday afternoon 
City stick-handlers 
Shamrock stalwarts, « 
coveted silverware, b 
British Columbia spa 
In their glee.

At New Westminstd 
was almost frenzied J 
didn’t know how to I 
to their enthusiasm.] 
same extent the Va>] 
Canada’s national pJ 
the glad démonstratif 
matter-of-fact Victon 
watched the Colonisa 
and as the score in l 
vor mounted with et] 
clamations of supprel 
heard on all sides.

The exhibition of a 
tory indulged in alifl 
British Columbia citi] 
evidence that, althouj 
cial league the rival] 
Westminster and out] 
keen as almost to a] 
when the Pacific coasj 
form in a broader J 

/back of them the sen] 
tire west.

The exultation. 01 
stimulated by the req 
Royal City lacrosse | 
tablished their right I 
■front rank of Canadl 
■—a position which | 
would not grant the] 
nings of several yea] 
tour.

“They have won t 
a plucky fight and 
honor," is the verd: 
k>f Victorians.

question 
circles : “What will h 
Minto cup will come 
but won’t the New V 
have to play again l 
mitted to remain in u; 
lion for even a twelve 
• Though no definite 
heen received it is un 
Royal City team wi 
again this season. T 
is expected,1 will bp»* 
■Toronto,14. 'Thé latter 1 
Eastern Canadian- : 

’ doubtedly, according 1 
touch with the serii 
.westerners for the t 
been successful in le 
the first time.

But the next seriei 
. on the coast. Of that 

And they will be play, 
favorable conditiona 1 
as those against wt 
had to compete in the 

’«rally acknowledged 
age of playing befor 
crowd with the privl 
conditions amounts il 
a handiçap. Howevei 
conclusion that New 
be ready to defend t 
any twelve that ma 
tion. So it is assumé 
be some good lacroi 
finest to be seen in 

ed on the Pacific 
few months or 

cup is allowed to tr 
east again.

he enthusiasm of 
Westminster's triumj 
not be better exempl 
words of a congrat 
forwarded to C. D. ! 
City team’s manpgei 
Sons now assemWed 
follows:

.Native Sons of Brit 
annual convention 

' you their congratulé 
.magnificent victory. 
Haynes.”

The is a

nessi
extn

“The Gn

'
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»v iV'inr? i ,,tlbe Colonist. the -gave a result of a total wheat yield one-fourth of the townsite, and we as- colony of Massachusetts as was 

of 118,500,000 bushels. I have gone on sume it was contemplated that this English colony of Virginia ; and the 
tnyself as saying that it would proportionate interest should extend to American Revolution would almost Ih-

be 120,000,000, and I think it will. Of cover the water frontage. It is Otb- evitably have swept from the St. Law-
course that is only the wheat, and' vious that a different arrangement’ rence to the Savannah. British do
does not Include the large crop of oats, must obtain in regard to land fronting minion in North America would have
bariey and roots. If that crop is taken on the water from what would be satis- been Wjpe(j out at a blow 
off all right It will do more to restore factory in other parts of the townsite. The storv of the resolute manner inelTe coeuld *n Can8da tha” anything Blo=ka ln the residential or business which the ^ch Ca^ians with
el*° c°“*d- sections can be subdivided into lots, atood the temtiterinns offered them bvMr. Whyte points out that the coun- out of which the company can take ,h Rfvnlntl^ni^l fnd h^ned fliht 
try. cannot expect at one bound to three and. the., government one; but wk the r irmit n»^k« in 1812 u
reach the apex of prosperity, bur says when it comes to subdividing the wa- tbflr armed attaclm in 1812, a#
a big crop will restore good times, if ter front, it is clear that the detailed ”e‘' as 1 ,nf th,e 
anything can. He mentioned, that subdivision practicable elsewhefe can- War, _has^ often been told. They saved
trade ln Winnipeg already hhovils signs not be carried out there. Canada to tile British Crown. No
Of revival-, that loans to wholesale The company requires terminal fa- higher tribute to the justice and corn- 
houses are being more readily made, clllties with adequate water frontage.' mon sense of the British Colonial 
and that generally the money market It is constructing a transcontinental P°Hcy was ever paid. It proved to a 
is easier. railway and expects to carry on a large demonstration that fair play and

The Montreal Star says that the ocean traffic from its western termin- kindness pay. But this was by no 
banks are of the opinioh that the wheat us, and for this purpose needs a good means their orily contribution to the 
crop will reach 120,080,600 bushels, and deal of area. On the other had, the making of the. Canadian nation. Their 
that this will realize $90,000,000. The Interests of the general public' must relations with the Indians have stood 
estimated acreage in oats is sufficient be safeguarded. The experience of the us in good stead from first to last 
EEL-- 1M,000,000 bushels, worth $30,- coast cities shows how very important and made the Indian problem a fàr 
000,000, and the value of the bai ley It is to get such things right at the simpler proposition for our govern- 
crop is put at $10,000,000.. In all, the outset, or at least as nearly right as ment than for that of the United 
prairie provinces are expected to yield possible: We do not think that the states Their racial inheritance from 
a grain crop, including in it's estimate people of British Columbia have any the civilization of old France is today 
the produce of 165,000 acres of flax, the desire to see the railway company onl nmmïsln? ouaUUes
enormous sum of $140,000,000, with a hampered unnecessarily in parrying oossessed bv the Canadian reople- prospect of a higher price being reAl- put Its plans; but a very watchful eye a^ thel^ Steadfast ntetv their^ntoy- 
ized for wheat. The amount of money is being kept upon the government. a . , eiri«ea^? . P ,71,1 
which it is expected that the banks The legislature granted the -executive n?_ent, °f artistic and^ rae-
will have to provide to handle this large powers In connection with the ®hanlpf1 tbeir supreme bon-
crop Is $50,600,600. The General Man- townsife of Prince Rupert, and the bomie are gifts - to the nation which 
ager of Molson’s Bank says that the ministers will be held to a pretty strict lt cmlld IiDt ‘we.’1 do without, 
banks can easily meet the require- account as to the manner in which Tbe fate of any nation rests in the
ments of the situation, if the farmers those powers are exercised. hands of the people who compose it;
do not hold back too much of their We suppose that in the end a reason- and. as we have said on many an oc- 
graln for a rise in price. If they are able arrangement will be reached, but casion, the man who fails to see that 
content to take 80 cents a bushel, he the representatives of the company the future of Canada as a British 
says, the crop can be easily handled; must bear in mind that in dealing colony can only be secured by the 

if not, he thinks abnormal candi- with, a provincial government they are closest, union between the two origi- 
tlons will be created, which may not negotiating With men who stand in the nal stocks has not looked closely into 
be so easily coped with. Wheat deal- position of trustees for the public, and the subject., Union with us is more 
ers think that the farmers will be are ln duty bound not only to see that' than. strength. ,It is the sole guar- 
quite ready to sell their wheat at cur- satisfactory arrangements are made for anteé of stability, and permanence, 
rent prices as soon as it IS threshed, present objects, but to be watchful, These celebrations at Quebec empha- 
because they say mahy of them really that the exigencies of the future are j size that unity and throw into clear 
need money to meet-toibilit les Incurred Provided for, as far as they can be relief the fact that Canada is French 
In consequence of last year’s shortage, foreseen. A little delay now may be as weli as British in origin. We 
Altogether the situation looks very fa- the means of avoiding trouble later on,' honor French as well as English vorable for a prompt revival of bust- and while the Colonist would be glad Barnes and give* to the men from the
wlnBternsdetolnaSy m°ney ****** b‘f°re market PforihwS,Pftt,sPl^Td UPOn ^ ofFronceand Henri Q^atro
winter sets in. Uve of toe rLaSLreci„a: and the great Louis the overwhelm-

arrangement, which, while not unduly ing Predominance they so hardily 
handicapping the railway company, will carn®d' f We, ™“st îst^bll^t 
properly protect toe interests of the cognition of. 4he fact lhat, A*! 
general public. races are at home in Canada, and

that each has guaranteed to it the 
preservation Of its customs,- its lan
guage, ifs privileges and its religious 
preferences. Then both races will 
feel an equal Interest in defending the 
"status quo” and fighting for the 
political institutions under Which its 
liberties have been so entirely secure. 
If these two races stand together, 
linked by ideals and aims consistent 
with Canada's present political status, 
the danger from toe hordes of un
thinking if not., undesirable immi
grants at once becomes minimized. If 
toe French and Ehglish remain united 
in a common sentiment of loyalty and 
patriotism, We need not be afraid to 
look into the future.
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THE KINGDOM OF CANADA

Mr. John S. Ewart, K.C., of Toronto, 
has already been heard from several 

-time in regard to the future of Can
ada, and he has now put his views 
into book form. His idea seems to be 
that the true destiny of Canada is to 

: become a kingdom under the crown 
of the United Kingdom, but exer
cising absolute control over its own 
affairs. Practically that is what the 
Dominion now is, for we assume that 
in toe event of a formal recognition 
of toe status oft Canada as a king
dom, the sovereign would continue to 
be represented in this country by some 
one. Mr.' Ewart does not favor an 

.. Imperial Federation, for he thinks this 
would involve too great a surrender 
of the right to enact our own legis
lation. He appears to favor the re
tention of the right of appeal in law 

. suits to the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council. Oddly enough this is' 
one of toe points upon which it is 
popularly supposed the Dominion is 

: too much subordinate to the Mother 
Country. Why cannot we decide our 
own lawsuits? is a question asked by 
very many people, some of whom re
gard the retention of toe right of 
appeal as being principally a device 
whereby the litigant with the longest 
j>urse may stand the best chance of 
Winning. But ln the v^ry nature of 
the Cfse,. the more independent Can
ada becomes and toe more the 
sovereign becomes recognized as King 
t>; Canada, the more reason there is 
Tor maintaining this right of appeal. 
Theoretically an appeal to the Judicial 
Committee is an, appeal to the Crown 
itself, and while we maintain monarch
ical. Institutions, this right must be 
preserved. But such an appeal is de
sirable for another reason. If toe 
British Empire is to be maintained as 
an organic entity, there must be a 
final appellate court common to all 
parts of it. This seems an. essential 
feature of an empire. Doubtless as 
time passes this court will become 
Constituted so as to be more rep
resentative than it is at present;, biit 

look at the matter, much would 
be lost and - nothing gained by the 

. abolition of this right of, appeal.
Whether Canada will become a 

kingdom is a question which time 
only can answer. It our history 
teaches one lesson more -forcibly than 
another it Is that no one can under
take to forecast with any degree of 
certainty what the relations between 
this country and the United Kingdom 
will be. By this we do not mean that 
there is any danger of the two lands 
drifting apart, for we believe as time 
passes toe bond between them will 
become stroifgene but Anly that the 
manner tit which the British’ people's 
will work- ox* their: detiniy S some
thing beyend$th#v-pre«iiint-somtion of- 

, any one. who does not possess the 
gift of prophecy, and prophets are not 
very numerous nowadays. We are

COME IN, and see the most refined, artistic, practical and 
economical home furnishings in the last and greatest west. 
Do not wait until you have absolute need of some item of 
furniture ; it will amply repay you to take stock of what 
the rest of the world is doing in refined and economical
home, hotel, club and office furnishing, %n inspection of our stock will put 
you in command of this useful knowledge, in addition you will have the 
pleasure of viewing the most magnificent collection^of art china and art 
fabrics in the west—do not wait for a written invitation, just come in.

i
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BEDSTEADSbut

You xare not thinking much about bedsteads at this 
season of the year, but. in a month or two Autumn

nights and winter’s 
chill will turn your at
tention to this all im
portant subject ; we 
have been doing the 
thinking for you and 
have secured the most 
magnificent assortment 
of handsome, comfort
able bedsteads ever im
ported into British 
Columbia. Now is 
the time to make your 
selection, don’t wait 
until the last moment 
to find your particular 
pattern bought by 
somebody else, come 
in and secure it now !

u

LAWYERS IN POLITICS. t

A Montreal paper credits the London 
Times with being toe first to point 
out the interesting fact that Mr. As
quith is the first prominent lawyer to 
become Prime Minister. We do not 
know when the Tiihefe, did this, but we 
know that the Colonist did so when it 
announced his acceptance of the posi
tion. There is, a marked distinction 
between the United Kingdom and the 
two English-speaking

THE VISIT OF THE PRINCE.

■ The visit of the Prince of Wales to 
Canada was very brief and he was not 
able to make anything like an extend
ed tour’. His Royal Highness has al
ready had exceptional facilities for 

divisions of ob.se,rvlnS the possibilities of the Do- 
North America in respect to Dublin Brief as was his stay, it was
men. On this Continent lawyers come °l thofe that do a great

sss. sas saJki sHH’ïSï
s ttÆïSÆÎ'S;

business prospects. Indeed a little monarchy, which serves as a Sort of
political experience is bÿ no means a rallying point for beonle of almost sit
bad thing in a professional way for'a shades of political optoton. The se» SOME FINANCIAL MATTERS

ig lawyer. The ^rentiers of Can- governing colonies are so nearly inde- ------
have been thore than half of them Pertdont that they need occasionally to There have been séveral references 

lawyers, and toe • lawyers have held have “te reminder of the tie which ln the press despatches recently to the 
office far longer than the'others iir blnds them'to the Mother Hand, and fact that some Canadian loans have 
John Macdonald’s two terms coveréd we know «f none thar Is more effec- not gone off quite as readily ln Eng- 
more than ' eighteen years. Sir John tual than that which springs from the land as could be wished. It Is to be 
Abbott and Sir John Thompson ac- Visits of the Heir Apparent.' It would, be noted in toii ,.connection that a 
count for about three years, and twelve of,„course, be better if the King him- good deal of English rnohey has been 
.must be put down ts sir wilfris ?,e f c°nId Visit the outlyhxg parts of asked for slnce the .beginning of the 
TLaurier’s credit:’.. Thatata-out of 3$ the vadtfiomato wW8h i*cognIZes h9n year. In ad^tlaa_to a. stbék Issue of
forty-one years that have ellnsfd aa sovereign He does^ndtkppear able $20,000,000 put out by 'the Canadian

E—E'ra# PSHf—
IS

wick has had éleyen premiers, all Interesting because he came to take EdS^'ton ! per cent' ; : : : ' 187 400
lawyers.. Nova Scotia’s eight premiers part in an event, which is specially Montai t ner cent 1 000 000
were - half lawyers and half laymen, associated with the French connection winu^ea 4 oer cent ' " ' l'soFOOO
Ontario had six premiers and only one with Canada. It can hardly fall to Saskatao^ Exer cent 1Ô00 000
was not a lawyer. British Columbia stimulate among toe people A Quebec 1 “ L 71’enn
has had thirteen, ai>d of these seven a fee‘,r*f that they are one with QUebec’ 3(4 ner cent............... 42’921were lawyers. The# lawyers have held their fellow Canadians. The French § T PacificP4 ner cent’"” 1 OOO’OOO
most of the premierships in Prince f Is °bVhat r,esponds dutek* G T Pacific 4 ner c“ t.........  2 000 000
Edward Island, but they have not as ly to sentimental considerations, and J-

5ÏÏSST M raVp. c::::

f tlSOrrIVe,v.Crfdit tOT, 51 lea8t ments of great Frenchmen, must hgve West Kootenay ;.. 
some of the things that are right, • a tendency to create a feeling of pro- c- p- R > 4 Per cent

It is undeniable that thgre is in some found satisfaction in the tilinds of our West Canada Flour 
places a prejudice against lawyers as French fellow Canadians. They would The list is not at all complete, and 
legislators or as members of govern- not Be human if it were otherwise, we have little doubt that it all the 
xpents, and a preference is expressed The visit of the Prince will leave loans, bonds and stock Issues could be 
for “busless men,” but experience nothing behind It in any way calculât- ascertained, it would be found that 
shows that “business men” do not as ed to disturb the relations between the Canada’s borrowings since the begln- 
a rule make good political leaders, and two sections of the population of Can- ning of the year would not fall very 
that the cases1 are ' by no -means very ada- but 1 0D the other hand nfust far short of $150,000,000. It Is inter- 
numérous in which they make capable strengthen the development- of that' eating to learn that the last mentioned 
legislators. Conspicuous exceptions to unlty’ wbich is essential to ■ the best Issue in this list, which was put out 
this general statement can be mention- Prosperity of the Dominion, 
ed, but* there is unquestionably some
thing in what is"usually known as
business life that unfits a man- far ,
public life, whereas the legal prof es- We spoke a few days ago of some of
sion is chlciilat'ed' to qualify a man for the lessons to be derived from the 
It. The best evidence of this is shown tercentenary celebration at Quebec, 
by the facts as above set but. If but bV no means exhausted the sub- 
lawyers were not as a class better fit- 3®ct> wblch is Indeed one of toe most 
ted for public-life "hr Canada, thtey important that the people of Canada 
would never have filled so large a pro- can consider. It is timely to reflect 
portlonate part in the management of that not simply greatness of territory, 
public affairs. If we turn to the United nor natural wealth make a nation;
States the prominence of the legal pro- but a unlted People. Until toe people 
fesslon in politics will be seen to be tbe Dominion are truly one, we 
even more pronounced. In the United cannot hope to reach the full stature 
Kingdom very many lawyers get into our potential nationhood. As Eng- 
Parliament. Many of them are only 4and °*- t°da>' Is the result from the 
nominally members of the profession, complete union of. Saxon and Norman, 
having been called to the bar more as 80 4b® Canada of the future will be 
a matter of form than anything else. tbe stronger the closer becomes 
It is infrequent that a lawyer, who Î?1® unlon between the French and 
achieves a conspicuous place in’ his English elements of the population, 
profession attains a very high place in We quote the folloxving timely article 
the councils of his country. We do fr°m the Montreal Star; 
not observe in Canada /any disposition We are a dual people. Two threads 
on the part of the people as a whole run through our history, and two 
to withdraw their confidence from the streams from the best blood in Europe 
legal profession when it comes to the commingle in the current of our na- 
management of public affairs. The tional life. Canada would not be Can- 
young barrister in a small community ada aa we know it if It had not been 
has a very easy road ahead of him, if *°r this -association. If we imagine 
his tastes incline him to public life. *°r a moment that the English race

had founded Quebec and settled along 
the St. Lawrence, we cannot escape 
seeing what must have been the re
sult when the troubles with the Eng
lish settlements to toe south broke 
out in 1770 odd- The English colony 
of Quebec would have been g.t least 
as closely linked with the English

1
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as we

Enamel Iron Bedsteads, range in price from $10 down to small 
sizes at

Handsome Brass and Iron Bedsteads, can be secured at prices 
ranging from $40 to

Magnificent Brass Bedsteads, exclusive designs, finest workman
ship at . . . .

$3.50». 4
youn
ada

$9.00■ ♦
,

$45.00
ncnniMrDEiUUlIN Li

Ü*t ’law»» -t
HTT ’-IBB-.. $>• 1
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)Slmeeting each emergency as it arises, 
just as our forefathers did. The re- 

' lation between Canada and toe United 
Kingdom today would have seemed 
impossible to the people of fifty- years 
ago. Perhaps we may become, as 
Mr. Ewart supposes, an independent 
kingdom, co-operating with Great 
Britain and Ireland “in all matters of 
mutual advantage,” but one thing Is 
very manifest, namely that the de
velopment of the future status of the 
country cannot be forced. It must be 
permitted to

“Broaden slowly down 
From precedent to precedent."

We not only sell you tbe finest and most economi- n 
cal bedsteads, biit yon will find our mattresses and IS 
bedding of all description most complete and of the 4 
same high quality as the rest of, our well known 
goods, a complete stock is ready for your inspection 
in the bed department, fourth floor. You will also 
find a splendid assortment of sheetings and blankets 
in the household drapery department, second floor.

1,6.00,000 
400,000 
460,000 
200,000 
200,000 

..: 240,000
■?.. 2,800,000

WHAT IS FAME?

We are Sole Victoria Agents for the famous 
Ostermeor Mattresses. All Sizes In stock

To become a member of a provin
cial legislature Is considered quite a 
mark of distinction, 
member of the House of Commons Is 
presumably a still greater one. To 
be made a member of the Dominion 
cabinet , one would suppose is quite a 
step up toe ladder of fame. To hé 

de, a provincial premier is certain
ly an honor in Its way. T.o be' called 
to the position 'of lieutenant-governor 
Is surely a distinction. To be gov
ernor-general of Canada Is unquestion
ably to attain ah -exalted station." 

- Doubtless the several individuals who 
have filled the more or less exalted 
positions above named, felt that they 
had climbed at least a little above 
the ordinary level of mankind, and 

. they had, but their fame is not 
ly as widespread as their friend? are 
apt to think. For. example,' how many 
people, who read this, can sit down 
and name off-hand the governor-gen
erals and premiers of Canada since 
Confederation ? How many can name 
the members of toer present Dominion 
government and tell the offices they 

.-hold? How many can name the lieu
tenant-governors of the Canadian 
provinces holding office today, and 
the present premiers of the provinces? 
In a group of five presumably well- 
informed people, to whom these ques
tions-were put yesterday, there 
not one who could answer any one of 
them correctly. Possibly it Is too 
mnch to expect correspondents to 
write out lists in answer to toe ques
tions and to permit publication over 
their own names, but It would be in
teresting to have a few lists sent in. 
After a day or two we will print the 
correct lists, but we would like to re
ceive a correct one from some cor
respondent, if possible, Who will vouch 
for having prepared it wholly from 
memory.

0001
■ To become a

P LISKURL RUGS
These are very beautiful rugs, moatv:- 

suitable for drawing room, library and 
boudoir, they arc finished with a long vel
vety pile in self colors, green (two shades), 
wine, blue (two shades) and white; one or 
two of these rugs give a very handsome 
finish to any room, they are fine

ENGLISH GOODS—ift. x aft. 6in. f 1.50 
....... • ,... .$2.75

,..$5.00 
...$7.50 
..$12.00

ma
z
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by a purely industrial concern, was 
taken up with great rapidity. The 
whole issue was £ 225,000, but all ex
cept £100,000 was taken up by one 
firm and hence was not placed on 
the market. The prompt manner in 
which this Issue was taken up has 
very greatly encouraged all persons 
interested in Canadian industries. Mr. 
Willigm Mackenzie in a recent inter
view said that Canadian Investments 
stand very well in England and that 
he believed that all r 
beén placed with the 

While the money market is steadily 
growing easier, It is premature to look 
for any material improvement in a 
detailed way. The banks have plenty 
of money, but the demands upon their 
resources are lively to he very large 
From all Indications the crop will be 
exceptionally great, and hence It Is 
necessary for toe banks to have an 
exceptional sum on hand so as W 
be prepared to handlp it There has 
been a greater proportionate increase 
in th3 grain crop than in the amount 
of money In circulation. We do.not 
look for any expansion of general com
mercial loans during toe next few 
months. There eught, one would sup
pose, to be a free movement of money 
later in the year, and the effect of this 
wtll be felt in all parts of toe coun
try. Meanwhile, 'in view of the very 
admirable manner ih which thé Ca
nadian banks carried their customers 
over the period of depression, we feel 
that' we may- look forward with 
fiijence to an easy money situation as 
soon as the movement of the crops "has 
got folly underway.

A TIIMELY LESSON.

so
near-

eeé:
Ph

nt Issues had 
bile. ift 6 in. x 3ft...........

aft. x 4ft. 6in...........
2ft. 6in. x 5ft. 4in. . 
3ft. x 6ft. ..............
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VISITORS to Victoria will find a wealth of useful and ornamental souvenirs in 
first arid second floor showrooms, we direct their attention to the fine china 

ashtrays, cups, saucers, cream jugs, etc., decorated with the arms of British 
Columbia at 50ÿ, 30^, 25£, 15<

was our

, iot.

BUSINESS MEN will find our stock-of up-to- 
date roll top desks, office chairs, fixtures, book
cases, etc.,-extremely interesting from a labor saving j 
and econotriical point of view. We never had a j 
better stock and never did'a larger trade in office j 
furnishing than at prfesent, it is the good stock 
which creates the big trade, for instance we have j 
imported a fine assortment of the

PRINCE RUPERT.
THE CROPS AND MONEY. Naturally there is some inquiry as 

to when Prince Rupert lots Will tie 
placed upon the market, and we regret 
not to be able to give any definite- In
formation on that point. We have 
beard that some open questions remain 
to be adjusted between toe provincial 
government and the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway company. Mr. Tate, rep
resentative of toe company Is now in 
the city, and ha» been here for several 

It is understood that he 
brought with him plans of toe future 
city, prepared in Montreal, lyid that 
the government hàa not been able to 
see Its way clear to accepting them. 
What progress is being made Iik ne
gotiations on tbe subject we are not 
advised. Neither the representatives 
of the government nttr those of toe 
company are inclined to talk for pub
lication, with which apparent decision 
no reasonable fault can be found. The 
open question seems to be one of very 
great importance and far-reaching in 
its effect. It ,is understood to relate 
chiefly to the water frontage of thé 
future city. Under the terms of the 
arrangement between toe government 
and the company, which the legisla
ture ratified, toe government retained

con-On Tuesday we spoke of the effect 
of the large crop upon the money mar
ket, laying stress upon the fact that 
a great deal of money would be need
ed to move the wheat. We are able to 
add to what was then said some opin
ions that are very weighty, for they 
come from authoritative sources. Mr 
William Whyte. Second Vice-President 
of the Canadian Pacific, Is now on the 
Coast, and in speaking to the News- 
Advertiser about' the crop outlook he 
Said:

I’ll tell you w*»t I did. I took with 
me Mr. Datée, managing editor of the 
Free Press; Mr. Richardson of the Tri
bune, and Mr. Nicholls of the Telegram, 
and I had also representatives of sev
eral leading banks in Winnipeg, and 
we traveled over about 1.400 miles of 
the best wheat-growing country. After 
the- trip each man took a piece of pa
per and wrote down his estimates. Of 
course, it was more or less of a guess 
though I have had a great deal of 
parlance with toe Northwest wheat 
crop, and think if Was a very fair 
guess. Anyhow, we averaged toe nine 
or ten estimates, and found t

. ........ PjHWp.,,.......
roll-top desks in golden oak and early English fin
ishes and are selling these splendid new desks at 
very low prices which range fromHANDBAG* $25.

weeks.
%

».
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woman’s costume. PP ** ^ Satchel to harmonize with every smart

Why nqt give a Bag for a Birthday Gift, or take one home 
as a souvenir of old Victoria? “

FURNISHERS
—ofù— HIKERS

© i--------OF------
HOMES v;FURNITURE 

AND OFFICE 
FITTING S
That Am 

Rafter

HOTELS
CLUBS' ’

1HE "FIRST" FURNITURE ST88E OF THE ’LASI" ESI 
GOVERNMENT STREET, IICTORU. U

CampleteaMCYRUS H. BOWES,
VICTORIA, BRITISH (

ex-
Chemist, Government Street 

Near Yales 6ood
COLUMBIA
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Montreal, July 28.- 
has gone its first trip 
is likely to remain 
time.

The New Westmihs 
teams met in the s 
the trophy today, and 
gers were again , vie 
out by a score of 6 
score for toe two r 
With a lead of one g$ 

* from toe first match 
the field today, the I 
team ran in three 
seven minutes. That 
toe fate of the cup. 
Shamrocks never qu 
stubborn fight right, 
.match, and had a s 
the play in second ai 
they never had a ch 
to the visitors.

It was tbe* fast w 
i that won toe cup £«
^ umbia team, for will!

.defence wa»; qtrqng 
Westminster and to 
any a little better,, i 
fast for the,Irishmen 

■ For the Irishmen 1 
only one of toe Bhal 
hold his oWb 'on -ta 
Rennie, Feeney and 
pretty much their 
centre. Munday dl 
nearly as well as t 
and except in the t| 
outplayed by Feeney, 
though he tried ha 
enough for his cover.

,■ Is considered the spa 
y ' j^îew Westminster te| 

(Vi I There were two ch 
tip of the visitors, 
brothers, Len and . 
account of injuries1 
last match. Their j 
by Spring and Laths 
Slled the bill.

There 'was one Tu: 
told man Alex, and
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I Muslins Today at Your 
* Own Desired Price I
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lire’s the opportunity once again knocking at your door. Will you open the door? ,Ycs! Because 
this is the last call of the season for these delightful wash fabrics vyhich will make up at little expense 
into the daintiest of all summer jroekéf Beautiful floral designs in all the desirable shades, Swiss 

* Î* ' sgpts, etc.
i:

\

French Organdies, Dimities, Fancy Muslins, Etc., Reg
ularly Priced Up to 45c. - Today per Yard Only 15c

tti*

RUSHING OUT SUMMER MILLINERY. IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT OUR SHOW
ROOMS. THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY PRICES PREVAIL.

f
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Vstarted all the trouble tor the 
Irishmen by notching the tlrst goal 
with a nice underhand shot, one of the 
old style which he must have learned 
when a boy. But It served Its purpose 
yesterday, as the rubber got by 
Kavanagh Into the net. Toung Lynch 
was placed pn Tùmbùll In the first 
half of the match, and could do but 
little with him. It was not until Mc- 
Hwayne was put on the old man In the 
latter part of the match that he was 
held down In any way., Mcllwayne 
had strength to cover him, and the 
close score In the last two quarters 
can be accounted for by the way Turn, 
hull was Watched.

The only change In tlW Shamrocks' 
team was that Howard was .at h*s~old 
position In front of the net. He play
ed one of the best games, and- there 
was no man of thé visitors who could 
hold him. *■- .H

Kavanagh was In the net for the 
Irishmen, and although he did fine 
work, picking out some shots that look
ed like sure games, his absence from 
the defense weakened that end of -the 
team considerably. It might have 
been much better to have tried one of 

( Prom Wednesday’s Dally) the others In the net, as Kavanagh
New Westminster ......................6 could have done better work In the
Shamrocks  ....................... 2 . field, where his long reach would have

Great Is the rejoicing on the banks t>roken UP much of the combination 
of the Fraser river. The New West- work which some of the visitors got 
minster lacrosse team has captured the awaY With. In the last half of the final 
Minto cup, symbolic of the champion- Quarter, the big -fellow went up on 
thip of the Dominion of Canada. the home end of the team in an effort

When -the announcement was made ,*° try and run up the score, Dillon 
\esterday afternoon that the Royal droPPius back Into the net. He did 
City stick-handlers had made the Bne work tor a tew minutes an* helped 
Shamrock stalwarts, the holders of the keeD tbe rubber In the vicinity of the 
coveted silverware, bite the dust, all New Westminster goal, but just five 
British Columbia sportsmen chortled mmutes and twenty seconds before 
in their glee. - - time was up he jetas sent to the fence

At New Westminster the whole toWn alol*er ^th Hennessy, _and' the Sham- 
was almost frensied and the people rock supporters gave up all hope, 
didn’t know how to give proper vent There was a remarkable difference 
to their enthusiasm. Almost to the th,e Shamrock team today and that 
same extent til» Vancouver lovers of whichdefended the cup against tte

assssess sr ■? is ™
watched the Colonist bulletin board, aa fast aa when" Currie, Smith and 
and as the score in Westminster's fa- Robinson were In line. The defense 
\or inounted with every quarte., ex- was not as strong nor the home as 
clamations of suppressed delight Were accurate and daring, 
heard on all sides. There was a much larger crowd pres-

The exhibition of joy over the vie- ent than there was at the first match, 
tory Indulged in alike throughout all but then the weather had a great deal 
British Columbia cities is accepted as to do with that. Today the grand 
evidence that, although in the provln- stand and. bleachers were comfortably 
cial league the rivalry between New titled, and among the lacrosse men 
Westminster and outside teams Is so present was Charlie Auerrie, loader of 
keen as almost to amount to dislike,- the Tecumsehs, who announced that 
when tlie Pacific coast champions per- the Indians would go West for the 
form in a broader sphere they have cup « they won the championship of 
back of them the sentiment of the en- tlle H. L. U. - Mayor Bethune of Van- 
tire west couver and Mayor Turcott of. St. Louis

The .exultation, of enthusiasts le du Miÿ ^nd walked out on tlje field 
stimulated by the recollectiozT^at the' ™ £ th? l?,tt5r p'acAng }he
Roval Cltv lacrosse nlavers have e« rubber between the sticks of Munday Shed ThJkrtS toTplace ta & and Feene^ when the>’ together

front rank of Canadian teams at last 
—a position which eastern critics 
would not grant them on their win
nings of several years ago while en 
tour.

“They have won the Minto cup after 
a plucky fight and fully deserve the 
honor,”* Is the verdict of the majority 
Vf Victorians.

question is asked In- spotting 
circles: “What will happen how?” The 
Minto cup will come west, of course,, 
but won’t the New Westminster team 
have to play again before being per
mitted to remain In undisputed posses
sion for even a twelvemonth?
• Thougïî nti’ definite report Has yet

. been received it Is understMd that the New Westminster. 
i Royal City team will kflhk to play On receipt of the ilfi 

.’again this season. Thelrvopptltients, it Westminster lacrosse 
is expected,- wffibp-titeTecumsëfts of the Minto cup, Vina 
Toronto.' The latter tiré leading lti the ’to'H» city. For BdWtii 
Eastern Canadian- league, and;on. ,n a ferment of excitement, proces- 
doubtedly, according to those in closest slons and bands parading the streets 
touch with the series," challenge the t° the accompaniment of cheering and

zsrss&'t jz: «P8the first time. rted shoulder high for half a mile.
But the1 next series will take place lkhted^^Aibernl CresfenkThin®, WaS 

on the coast. Of tiiat there is no doubt, bfnwnle i^ertne there
And they will to played undér tfie same the celebration and listen to speeches 
favorable conditions. (o. the home .(earn on the merits of the lacrosse team by 
as those against which Westminster public men. About five thousand dol- 
had to compete In the east. It la gen- lars was won by local backers of the 
erally acknowledged that the advant- team, the Shamrocks' supporters be- 
age of playing before p supporting ing Vancouver men. 
crowd with the privilege of dictating 
conditions amounts to considerable of 
a handicap. However it to a foregone 
conclusion that New Westminster will 
be ready to defend their title against 
any twelve that may make applica
tion. So' it is assumed that there will 
be some good lacrosse—some of the 
finest to be seen In the world—wit
nessed on the Pacific coast within the 
next few months or before the Minto 
cup is allowed to travel back to the 
east again.

he enthusiasm of Victorians over 
Westminster’s triumph perhaps could 
not be better exemplified than by the 
words of a congratulatory telegram 
forwarded to C. D. Peele, the Royal 
City team's manager, by the Native 
Sons now assembled here. It reads as 
follows: “The Grand Lodge of the
Native Sons of British Columbia, In 
annual convention assembled, otter 
you their congratulations for your 
magnificent victory. (Signed) A E.
Haynes.”
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? »IIRoyal City Lacrosse Team De
cisively Defeated Sham

rocks Yesterday

Negotiations by International 
Steamship Company for-; 

Turbinia May Fail 1
. t . ,

HOW THEY DID THE TRICK PflICE OFFERED TfiO LOW
m

r>A' * V

Arrangements Béiiig Made for 
Transfer of Steamer Bel

lingham

Pandemonium" Reigns on Banks 
of Fraser —Celebration 

Throughout B. C,
Bi
-' The ^negotiations for the purchase 

of the steamer Turbinia for thé op
position service to the steamer Prin
cess Victoria on the triangular run by 
the International Steamship company 
a.re likely to be ineffective; according 
to advices received here yesterday. It 
seems that the amount offered by 
Joshua Green, manager ol the Inter
national Steamship company for the 
Turbinia Is far less than John C. Eat
on, Of the well known Toronto dry 
goods emporium, who owns a con
trolling interest in the turbine steam
er and the members of the Turbine 
Steamship company, ask for the ves
sel. The difference between the price 
asked and that ottered is 'stated to be 
a very Wide- one, end, - If the Inter
national Steamship company Is In 
earnest. It is understood “that It must 
advance the price offered, consider
ably.

Pending the negotiations, arrange
ments tending to the transfer of the 
steamer Bellingham, ex-.Wlllapa, ex- 
General Miles, to the British flag arc 
being carried forward. The Interna
tional Steamship company has struck 
a snag In tills regard, however. It 
seems that the Canadian boiler In
spectors have a very different Idea 
of the amount of steam It is safe for 
her boilers to carry than the United 
States inspectors, and will probably 
cut down her' steam pressure.

Meanwhile Jhe International steam
ship company is stated pot to be re
lishing the fight It started, but would 
be glad to relinquish. The bulk of 
the travel Is enjoyed by the better alnd 
taster steamers. The steamer Prin
cess Victoria had her full complement 
on Sunday and turned away several 
hundred wôuld-be 
were advised to 
steamer." Yesterday the C.P.R. steam
er brought 641 passengers.

I

'

" :

passengers, who 
“take the otherfor the face.

Joe Lally and Dr. Irvine handled the 
watch In good style, and although 
some of their penalties seemed severe 
in the opening quarter, they were no of the Guards Camel Corps, and was 

present at the action of Abn Klea. He 
also had executive command at the 
action of El Gubat and the recon- 
paisance of Metammeh, was several 
times mentioned in despatches, and re
ceived a C.B.. In 1895 he was ap
pointed colonel of the Coldstream 
Guards, and of one of the home regi
mental districts. In 1886 he married 
the Hon. Kathleen Douglas-Pennant, 
daughter, of Lord Pentium,
Issue. . Hé has a second title. Lord 
Boses,wen Rose,- and in 1881 succeeded 
hi* raoth<w<1ta tk*. barony, of Le 
JDesponoexv* creation of UM*. Is a 
D.L. and. J.P. of Rent:

His visit1 to Quebec Ir ef especial 
intent as he tie a -descendant of the 
admiral who commanded the fleet, 
acting conjointly with Wolfe at the 
famous siege.

Charged With Fraud
Toronto, July 28.—John M. Poole, 

former manager qf the Boole-publlsh. 
ipg company, who was arrested In New 
York and brought, back to Toronto, has 
.been committed for , trial on the 
charge of obtaining $3,000 from the 
Fanners’ Bank by fraud. .

the end of the new Colroan dock, 
which projqcts a great deal farther 
than pier 2, and began throwing mis
siles at the> men In the launch below 
them, < ■- t, -

One man naemd J. Dereen was 
struck In the hack by a steel washer 
several Inches in clrçjïmference. A 
deputy on guard on the Buohman call
ed on the men tb stop, and noting 
that they paid nb attention, fired two 
shots In the air’ Vhen the three 
assailants tan. towards the shore end 
of thA dock, '.iMfrieb was not- able

v<t u/o *r»v

SSHSSSSSaaw mm to
TAKE HIS OWN LIFEas brilliant or Interesting as the first 

one, as the result was never In doubt 
after, the first quarter... While the 
match was not near as exciting as 
other matches that have been played 
for the cup, the New Westminster con
tingent that came here with the team 
were not sure they had the trophy un
til within a few minutes of the finish.

In Westminster.
BJ1.
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Man Held a's Hpid-up Suspect 
i - -May be Deported to 

England
and has aiii

v’ %

implicated In the hold-ups of Thursday 
and Friday nights, the one on Admiral 
road, when George H. Barraclough was 
stuck up, and the other, near the Four 
Mile house, when John Pearce was the 
victim of the robber, John Henrÿ^who 
was placed under arrest as the E. & 
N. train pulled into the depot here, will 
not face a charge of highway robbery, 
as the real culprit has been captured, 
but he will, In all likelihood, be sen. 
back to England. Now that it has been 
shown by the confession of ,the real 
robber, that Henry h&d nothing to do 
wtth the hold-ups, It develops that he 
Is mentally affected, and the story 
which he himself tells would Indicate 
that he is -not what the Immigration 
authorities consider would 
proper Immigrant.

Henry, who Is a, man of. about 30 
years of age,-was recently confined to 
the Nanaimo hospital, whence .1 
vanted last week, and after walkmg as 
far as Koksllah, boarded the E. & N. 
trgln Jor the city. The train pulled 
Into the Parson's Bridge depot on Fri
day night, a few minutes after the 
hold-up of Mr. Pearce, and as it 
was thought that the perpetrator of 
this deed might have Succeeded In get- 

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) tlnjL°- the train the police here Were
The steamer Tremont, qf the Boston ^^^tobsltookmg^ chalet«T* on “the

mg1 down had 66166

ateBren^tio£ wil^probThly^beToid6* he ha*.t>een Que8-.,
the Ünited States government for use hw ^L^1^6’ dto<?vered 
in the transport service between. North rough-on-rats.Pacific coast ports and Panama, Thé ^ki^poùim’he lntlma.ted,\he had pur- 
Shawmut, which was inspected after with the intention of some day
her arrival, by a special board ti°tog a*ay with himself. He had been 
pointed by the U. S, navy department, f^Wwlth an updle at Cbwlchan, hpt 
has been withdrawn from the service r°”t; three'JIAd ,after *,runlilnf
to Manilla, and It is probable that the ( lhe Nanalm0 hospital,
Tremont Vtiil also be withdrawn, ’toé be treated, he
steamer Invenric will replace the °etermlned to come Into Victoria. 
Shawmut m the service to- Manilla<and . Yesterday Henry was examined by 
it is likely that a Weir steamer will ^r* Milne, Dominion Immigration 
also be secured to replace the Tre- a*ent. His uncle will be commun 1» 
mont cated with and it he refused to take

The Boston steamship company's P1® prisoner In charge and look after 
vesdel has on board about 60 saloon M* all probability, Henry will be
passengers, mostly returning army, deported to the Old Country, whence 
navy and official travelers from the H® came to this country abbut a year 

lalande- In the.steerage are ff0- The man Is evidently not In a 
25 Chinese for this port. The cargo to flt mental state to be allowed to wander 

-be'landed here Is small. about without being looked after by
friends.

FLEET OF AMPS " 
COMING TO VICTORIA

tU3 i
■ 'v }

While our Clothing always pays the buyer a 
good dividend on his ihvestment—its paying 
a premium at this sale.
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Novel Attraction Engaged for 
Victoria Exhibition—Excur

sion From Bellingham A Saving of from $3 to $6
Can be made on every suit purchased this 

'-v- week.

t

There will be a fleet of airships here 
during the tall exhibition. Arrange
ments tor the attraction were made 
by J, E. Smart, secretary of the Brit
ish Columbia 'association, yesterday 
with H. McCush, of Bellingham, who' 
is bringing to the coast a noted New 
York aeronaut. u

Mr. McCush .gives his assurance 
that from four to "five of the flyers 
Will be taken to the fair grounds and 

.housed there during the progress of 
the show, .making a specified number 
of flights every day.- He aeserts that 
they will be under perfect control, 
sailing some four., or five miles' In 
different directions dtir the city and 
returning to the starting point with
out difficulty.

As Mr, Smart and members of the 
executive are of the opinion that such 
an attraction would be most enter
taining they decided to close the deal. 
The former points out that one air
ship was engaged In giving exhibitions 
In connection with the recent Do
minion exposition at, Calgary and that 
It was a signal success. He anticipates. - 
that a small fleet of them wlU be just 
that much more Interesting and Is 
confident that the public appreciation 
will be commensurate wtth the ex
penditure necessary' to secure their 
attendance.

It to llr. McCueh’s Intention to ar
range fur an excursion from Belling
ham and neighboring points to Vic
toria during the local show. And he 
is desirous that later bn, when a series 
of horse faces Are held at Bellingham, 
Victorians will return the compliment 
and pay the Sound City a visit. Mr. 
McCush guarantees that local pleasure 
seekers will be accorded a royal wel
come by the Americans.

Afraid of Hydrophobia.
New Orleans, July 28.—Bitten by an 

alleged mad dog, whose head' they 
brought with them, 17 men, women and 
Children, of Tecumseh, Okla., appear
ed at the Pasteur ward Of the New 
■Orleans hospital and applied for treat
ment. In the party were two white 
women, eleven white children, one 
white-man and a negro woman and.her 
two children.
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TREMONT ARRIVES 
ERE THE FAR EAST

prove a

ALLEN & COle-

Boston Steamship -Company's 
Liner Will Dock This Morn

ing From Manila GRAND PET BOLE 
ITS ANNUAL SQ

$

A il
.
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F. J, Stannard, Nanaimo, is 

Grand Factor Elect—Pros
perous Year -

1201 Government Street 
Victoria, B. C.z

/

. Delegates' from’vtocouve’^tuid Na- ' ' ‘ * ‘ ‘ idiiTtSVas

naimo, as well as from the local, poet, Drifted Slow, PM- Strit'.'!il'f* H.'‘ "'* * " * * * * *

wera In attendance at the anpual Three Star, per sack ................... . 11.or Raisibs, Valencia, p*r"tjâ." * " " **'
meeting of the Grand Post 6f the Na- . . «■oodstan*, Ralains, table, per ST

ÏS &£!SS&2&2?£ SSyrte-ti HpSs? 
sS«5t«ss»?j8: -h IShBSl"™. . . . “iiê
Cher, G. Thomas Fox. Arthur E. Hay. S-raeer River, per ton til'llHaynes. Samuel Sea. jr„ and J. Stuart Hay, Prairie, per tojw..... ! Ks 00
Yates representing Victoria Post. Grand Hay. Alfalfa cSover, twi. . iiO.'oo
Factor Thomas Fox presided. New Vegetable»
-Westminster was admitted, making celery, two head» .
four poets of the organization In Brit- Lettuce .......... .. .
ish Columbia Nanaimo was ««Sided uaiiia. per lb. .......
upon as the place for the next annual Onions, 6 lbs. .... .................... -
meeting of the Grand Post, which will Green Onions, 3 bunches......
be held on the fourth Monday in July £°^%e8;„,1îS?1’„?er, •
next. Reporte submitted showed that 16’
lh point of membership and financial cîbbMe^ new^r IbT*’’“v,dL*-‘ 
condition of the Order the past year lu ,. ;’

ot 018 mo»t suocessfid Rhubarb. t®urPpounds .V.**
In Its history. Asparagus, 2 pounds .

The following offleere were elected Green Pea», per poun 
for £he ensuing vear: Grand factor. F. getok Per lb, .....
J. Stannard; deputy grand factor, Slg-iSB» _»« ............
Samuel Sto, Jr.; -granA-seeretary. Ar* «ch* letn'Ti
thur B. Haynes (re-elected); grand S“pir ' ‘tt
treasurer., Sol Oppenheimer. Beets per pound . V

In the evening the visiting delegates 
were the Meets of Victoria Post. No.

^Cheese— ■

Montreal, July 2ÿ.—The Minto cup 
has gone Its first trip to the west, and 
is likely to remain there for a long 
time.

The New Westminster and Shamrock 
teams met in tile" second match, for 
the trophy today, and the cup challen
gers were again , victorious winning 

- out by a score of 6 to 2, making the 
score for the two matches 12 to 7.
With a lead of one goal to their credit, 
from the first match when they 
the field today, the British Columbian 
team ran In three goals Inside of 
seven minutes. That practically settled 
the fate of the cup, for although the 
Shamrocks never quit, an& put; up a 
stubborn fight right to, the-end Of the,.........
match, and had a shade-the best of Q f llimiirDOnilthey'never M^cïan«• «' MAlrllfcKSUN EXCITEMENT ON SOUND
“ifrpRt work Of their field ' : LIKELY TO RETIRE 111 ^gshore STRIKE vlseount ^mouth. Major 0^
umbirteam^o^wMe^e^hamro^ks’ ________ - ’ ^ Revolver Shot. Played P.rt in Trouble, Bvelyn B’ T. Boscawen G.B., fhe 7th
defence was sttonk LthatÏ on Seattle's Waterfront When vlecotintof the line, and his son, the

Ampuncement is Expected at 'Sîga— "-“~' g2S,KVS3.:S',‘v.1.e
fast for the Jriahmen. °° Liberal ReCeptlOfl T0LTÎ0L- The .trike of the Tenx.toremen'on Ih^’eaet^’"tast“eventtyf,“’"teeme™

For the lviskmen-McIlwayne was the FQW Eveninfif Puget Sound Is growing more stren-. and are stonly one of’the Shamrocks that could W LVGIIIflg Uoua and yesterday morning revolver Viscount
hold his own'em the flew, and Tom ----------! shots played a part. A shipping man and suecèe
Ronnie, Feeney and Spring had thing^ Vancouver, July 28—It la announced 6 7utt was educated at e,Ltéfld the
pretty much their own way around on the best authority today that at the ÎL^re ÎTtht atetea*^.' thl ÏÏÏÎ“if rrx“, “*?&“,«? the Coldstream 
centre. Munday did not show up reception which the Liberals will ten- ÎSlThv m«V»t Guard8 afid was pro-
nearly as well as he did last week, dar b^ °m p1" wm^nfounSi his^e" whom the 8trlke waa organized WheS ^UtLTMs rSht^î mZaTw 
and except In the third quarter was r8,. ' M.P., will announce his de- ^he Seattle union was formed an havlne served as alde-de-ramn tn the 
outplayed by Feeney, and O’Reilly al- C ”n the evenT'o^Mr Mamh^raon11 d^' aSreeme"t was made with the steve- commindêr-in-chief in Ireland? From 
though he tried hard, was not fast lni this a mnv?ntR.n dorea Aml recently a union which had Marti), 1878, to Séptember, 1880, he
enough for his cover, Tom Rennie, who th been formed at Tacoma after the acted as assistant military 'secretary

■ Is considered the speediest man on the Sa* -W akreement was made asked to be taken ât headquarters, Ireland, and attained
/ Aew Westminster team. . ..... . .-tortile/ Agreement. The stevedores the command of a battalion of his
L ' There were two changes in the line- E h7^, J1 retusad and,th® Seattle men declared regiment as lieutenant colonel In Nq-

up of thé Visitors. The Turnbull «rought the former has thé better a strike. The Tacoma men continued vemberL 1893. He served with dls- 
brethers, Len and Bill, were off bn obance’ - to^work. ^motion in the Egyptian campaign of

__ account of Injuries sustained In the -- - "• „ °” Monday morning when striker >882, being present at the actio- oflErimateh. .a^topnRUy Hradl»y,,r^ breakers-were landed bn the steam- ilabuta and the battle of Tri-el?ï^btr,
by Sm-ingandLatham.bothof S ce”!y m don- ship Buckmkn at pier 2, and the receiving a medal with clasp, thé
filled the hill nection with a couple of forgeries launch was returning to the board- bronze star, and the Osmanleh of the

TWe , committed here, pleaded' polity and Ing ship Geo. E. Starr, when three men fourth class.
1 ( asked £or a special trial >>y the grand one of whom is said to have been In the Soudan war of 1884 he served"

old man Alex., and It waa he whoLjury, ...... —^ recognized a».» striker, ran out oaLin the Nile ezpedUlbh, " *
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‘Home of the Hat Beautiful* 
Latest Ideas in High- 

Class Exclusive 
Millinery 

Dent’s Gloves

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty 

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms
American Lady Corsets

ii #

Morfey’* Hosiery T "Government Si ictoria, B. C.
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Constable "Edwards, the prisoner while 
being searched stated that he 
committed a hold-up that day bat gave- 
no further particulars. The5 police 
found that he was attired in-two coats, 
two pairs of trousers and while wear
ing a straw hat had a dark slouched 
hat in his pocket. r —- ^

Provincial Constable Conway testi
fied to arresting the prisoner In Cad- 
man's house and describing the cloth-

Makes Admission
Superintendent of Provincial Police 

Hussey gave evidence, of having ques-
LT. momm^^Thé In *>un« numbers $10»,000, or to be
police office on Monday morning. The exact *Sg 175 w"ae the amount appro- 
prisoner first statedthat he had come prlatéd tor the island of Vancouver 
to tills dty from Seattle on Saturday by tbe iast legislature in the way of 
night and after taking dinner at a expenditures on public works, exclu- 
restaurant had slept In a boarding siV9 ot expenditures on bridges, 
house on Humboldt street He admitted wharves, etc., which were voted in a 
having held-up Mr. Reid on Sunday |ump which makes the individual 
morning And taking from him $2 or pendltures Impossible to segregate un- 
$3 and admitted that the pistol shown til the season's work is over, 
him was his own. To coroborate Of this amount $11,100 is spent in 
his story the prisoner was sent out victoria In connection With the public 
with Sergeant Murrey to locate the buildings here. For the salary of a 
boarding house, but in less than three gardener and the upkeep of Qovern- 
mlnutes he had returned to the super- ment house $510(5 was voted, this being 
intendent’s office and admitted that be a standing charge which appears from 
had lied and admitted that he had year to year on the estimates. For 
come to the city- on Wednesday, that repairs to the Parliament buildings 
he did not sleep in any hotel or board- $2000 is set aside, while $4000 Is dy
ing- house, but in the bush and that Voted to the improvement of the Gov- 
the other-hold-tfps had been committed Crnment grounds.
by him. He stated that he came from The remainder $s expended in varl- 
Idaho but that - the name Charles ous parts of the (islands ;in the upkeep 
White was not his real name. existing highways and the making

On the second charge, that qf the new. Rf68- largest - individual

a-ssn,»!*West, on Thursday evening aboût WSvtrîlî
7t:2°t Mr- BajTacloug^tesUaed ^VThc road tTLmlmo^nTtiTus

had been th a 11 ttle dQ away wlth the tedious, difficult and
girl and mad reached a point about 600 and dangerous detour over the sum- 
yards on the other side «A&e B, & N. mtt 0f the Sooke range. This work 
track on Admiral road heading An the 1b under the charge of Dennis Harris, 
direction of the Cralgflower bridge, F.L.8., who has been out on thé work 
when a man attired la a dark coati since the warm weather set in, and 
dark hat and wearing a light colored who ls soon expected In town with a 
mask over his face sprang from- out report of the preliminary worjt. He 
of the bushes. Pointing a revolver the ran a rough survey of the route last 
robber exclaimed: "Turn out your year, and the amount voted this sea- 
money," and when Mr. Barraclough son Is expected to be sufficient to 
stated that he did not have any the cover all the preliminaries as well as 
man ordered him to "empty yoùr thé construction of a portibn of the 
pockets. , road itself.

' ' f

Friday, July St, 190ft9 « Frldzy, S'S.'Jft'
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PROVINCIAL APPEALS 
'-ARE NRW

—suSSs =te === -
ÉLL STAND BIS TRIAL 

ON THREE CHARGES
-y>xv • <

ftf TO A* 
OIAX. OO

"Companies

hadÏ Black
Watch

Cleanliness is Next to 
Godlinessf ... t • . " - ' - - •

ON THE ISLAND ROADS DEO CANADA:
Province of British 

THIS IS TO CER 
Grand Trunk Pacific 
oping Company, Limit 
and licensed to carry c 
the Province of Britt

Appropriations Passed at the 
Last Session on Vancouver 

Island Highways

Text of the Privy-Council Judg
ment in Norton vs. Fulton 

is Received

Charles White, Alleged Hotd- 
- Up Man, Committed For 

Each Offence
With some It comes first Such sagacious ones take delight In these;

Columbia Brand Powdered Lye, 3 tins. /V.
Chloride of -Lime, 2 tins • •
Life Buoy Soap, per cake.
Old Dutch Cleaner, 2 tins 
Bdri" Ami, per cake ...
Shynol, 2 cakes .............
Sapollo, 2 cakes ...........
Hand Sapollo, 2 cakes ..
Gold - Dust, per packet ,

.

... 25c carry out or effect 
acts ot the Compa 
islative authority o 
British Columbia e: 
The head office of th 

uate at the City of 
province of Quebec.

The amount of the 
Company is five milllo 
Into fifty thousand eh 
dred dollars each.

The head office of 
this Province Is situai 
tensest Victor Bodw. 
law, whose address li 
said, Is the attorney f< 

Given under my hi 
office at Victoria, Pr 
Columbia, this 26th di 

d nine hundred

tag.“Bl&eestand Best- 
Plug

Chewing Tobàcco

25c
.. 5c . ol

25c(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The appeals before the privy coun

cil, In wnich the province of British 
Columbia Is interested are new con
cluded, with the exception of those 
arising out of the habeas corpus pro
ceedings in connection with the B. C. 
Immigration" act, commonly known as 
thé Natal act. These appeals will 
not. be reached' until the autumn sit
tings of the court, and possibly" not 
until after Christmas.

Three matters have been decided by 
the privy couixfil on this occasion. The 
first is the case of Norton vs. Fulton, 
the full text of the judgment In which 
Is printed below; the second was the 
ease of Watt vs. Watt, and the third 
that of Rex vs. Walkem. The second 
case mentioned is the appeal from the 
decision of Mr. Justice- Clement, who 
impugned the jurisdiction of the su
prême court of British Columbia In di
vorce actions. In this case the privy 
council has reserved judgment, though 
the attorney - general received a tele
gram from Deputy Attorney - General 
MacLean stating that tt looked as if 
the province would win, and the juris-j 
diction of the local courts be upheld. ‘ 
Since then dispatches have come from; 
Ottawa saying that Judgment has been' 
given In favor of the province, but no 
yrord has been received at the attor-1 
ney-general's office, and the statement 
is believed there to be premature. In 
the Walkem case leave to appeal was) 
refused.

The case of Norton vs. Fulton arose 
out of a petition" by the plaintiff to 
Mr. Fulton, who was then provincial 
secretary, for a flat granting a peti
tion ôf right The matter was consid
ered by the.excutlve and refused, and 
Mr. Fulton so advised Mr. Norton. 
The latter then brought suit against

(From Wednesday's Dally J.(From Wednesday’s Dally)
Arraigned on two charges of rob

bery with violence and one charge of 
attempted robbery, Charles White, as 
the perpetrator of the three hold-ups 
last week, names himself, though ad
mitting that that is not his right name, 
waa yesterday given his preliminary 
hearing before Magistrate George Jay 
at the'■city police court. The prisoner 
entered no plea and at the conclusion 
of the evidence was committed for 
trial. White showed but little interest 
in .the .proceedings find maintained a 
quiet demeanor throughout, exhibiting 
no desire to cross examine any of the 
witnesses and refusing to make any 
statement In his own behalf. , Only 
once did he.show anyrfeeling and that 
was when Superintendent of Provincial 
Police E. ;S. Hussey testified to the 
prisoner having stated he came from 
Idaho, where he said his parents res
ided, and that he had been in a tier, 
vous condition, and .had cried once or 
twice. This reference to his home 
brought the tears to the prisoner’s 
eyes, but be quickly brushed them 
"ajVayr -

Few New Facts.
The facts brought out in evidence 

differed but slightly from- those given 
in the Colonist. The first charge was 
that laid by John S. Reid, who was 
held up on Sunday morning. The wit
ness, who resides in the' Lake District, 
Saanich, told- of -having -been driving 
into the city about 16:30 o’clock Sun
day morning in a two wheeled gig, and 
had reached a point about 160 yards on 
the north side of what used to be the 
Stevens Hotel on the West Skahlch 
Road, When a màn,*whofh he positively 
Identified as the prisoner, jumped from 
out of the bushes at the road side 
and pointing a revolver at him, or
dered him, with a curse, to hand Over 
his money. Mr. Reid was so surpris
ed ■ that he ejaculated 1 have no

16o
.25c

25c
-26c•J-
25c

ex-

PRESERVING APRjGOTS 
PRESERVING PEACHES $L25 Per Box

Wx&i 1 thousan
(L.S.)C S.

Registrar of Joint 
The objects for wh 

has Been established a 
To acquire In any j 

any estate or Intérêt 
part of the Dominldi 
to improve such landi 
With the same in any 
to serve the purposes 
■Company:

. To, lay

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.m ?..

w? V Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590v liti.CO 1317 Government' StreetUp-to-date Grocers JPic, out, mainta 
on such lands, street 
grounds or otherwise,, 
if so desired, to publl 
with any person or »mm 1ESW-.4 Wind Mills use or management t 

To sell, lease, mort| 
dispose of, any of th« 
property of the Comi 
mortgages or other s 
Hens thereon- for the 
or any Part thereof,] 
plgn, hypothecate and 
payment bf the same:

To -acquire and dlspi 
al property and any ri 
necessary or convent) 
pany In any part of tl 

To promote immU 
property 
purpose 
any land or chattels 

’Company therefor by 
«crwlse:
, To construct, acqul: 
to Operate for hire oi 
<w*yS on property on 
seny. steam and othi 
docks, bridges, roadsi 
.works which may be 
■in promoting the obj 
panrt for ; providing fi 
portation and comm 
lands of the ftpmpany 
of bonus, land grant 
Company providing si 

To manufacture an 
lands owned by the ( 
or otherwise deal in 1 

utactured product 
in manufacturing gen 
. To stock the said h 
and deal in all klm 
farm stock:

To search for. pr« 
use or otherwise dea 
mines or minerals u 
the Company:

To manufacture an 
products into which o 
er as-a part or as a u 

ii To erect, acquire I 
grist or other mills, e 
buildings, machinery « 
ever description for'tl 
industry:

To issue 
securities, 
antee shares, bonds, d 
securities of other co 

To carry on the bi 
proprietors; 
and refiners.

EVEBT BIT
jrt leather going Into our harness is the- 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind bf harness you buy of 
us you can rely on tor quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest posslbls 
tor tbe quality. ♦

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

and

RedJacket PumpsB.C. SADDLERY CO., 566 YATES STREET
“So.Easy to Fix"CROFTON HOUSE of the Con 

to advance
For Sale by diIt will, however, tak 

larger sum to complete the 
road, as there is.a good deal of heavy 
roeg work in places. When finished 
the road, which _ winds . along the 
Saanich Inlet, will be one of the finest 
scenic driveways in North America 
quite apart from the immense bene
fits which will be derived by the farm
ing community due tcT'the opening up 
of -a considerable section at present in
accessible to speedy transportation.

Other trunk roads for which money 
was- appropriated are the Victoria- 
Campbell River road which runs aorosi 
-the island from west to east, for this 
$9,225 is on the estimates; and the 
English Man’s rtver-Alberni road which 
also goes across the island-from east 
to west, Work on these roads are 
now in progress.

Other appropriations for the build
ing and upkeep ot roads on the island 
are Cowichan district, $9000; Esqul-

060, And Newcatftie $7000.

e a
VABOOtJVBB, B.C. Obeys Orders

This order Mr. Barraclough obeyed 
but there was nothing In the pockets 
and with the remark "drive along” the 
man disappeared into the bush. Wit
ness could not identify the prisoner 
as the man who held him up, as at the 
time of the incident the man’s feature j 
had been covered, but later in the 
Jail yard he had picked him out, from 
his general similarity- with the hold-up 
man. There were eight or ten prisoners 
there at the time .but "witness had 
picked • out the prisoner-at once.

Superintendent Hussey testified that 
when the prisoner had returned to his 
office on Monday morning, after hav
ing gone out with Sergeant 'Murray to 
find the-mythical boarding house, he 
admitted that he had held up Mr. Bar
raclough. The latter had been present 
in Superintendent Hussey’s office 
when the prisoner had been first" 
brought In and was recognized by the 
latter. The ; prisoner also stated that 
had he known there was a young girl 
with Mr. Barraclough- he would not 
have held him up.

On the charge ot. robbery of George 
Pearce, who, with James McKenzie, 
were driving along the road betweoh 
the Four-Mile house and Parson’s 
bridge on Friday night, shortly after

catching the reln,.ti tia,d. stopped the 
horse and pointed a revolver at Him, 
at the same ttrbe threatening to blow 
Holes In Mt;, Pearce it the latter did not 
throw out his money. Mr, Pearce stat
ed he did not bave any' money, but 
the. robber declare^ that if the money 
were not forthcoming he would hot 
only shoot Mr. Pèarce, but also the 
horses. This threat induced Mr. 
Pearce to hand over his money—about 
$$."50 or $4.25—he could not remember 
which, and with another threat that 
he would blow the two men full Of 
holes if they stopped, the robber dis
appeared Into the -bush. Mr. Pearce 
described the clothing and revolver of 
the robber, but stated that he could 
not Identify the features as those of 
the prisoner as the robber had his face 
covered by a light mask.

James McKenzie testified along a line 
similar to that of Mr. Pearce, arid the 
admission of the prisoner to Superin
tendent Hussey that he had committed 
a hold-up at the time and place of the 
Pearce robbery was also put in evi
dence.

This concluded the evidence, after 
which Magistrate Jay committed the 
prisoner for trial on all three cotints.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co , Ltd
544-546 Yates St.

Mr. Fulton -because the minister had) 
not formally placed the petition before! 
the lieutenant-governor, by whom, in! 
theory, the petition Is supposed to be1 
granted or denied. After action was 
brought the petition was laid before 
the governor and the fiat prayed was
denied. ’ - - \ , ,,

Norton, however, brought action for «hips think that a cause of action arose 
damages against the - provincial secre- upon the' definite refusal of the ue- 
tary, the case coming before Mr. Jus- fendant" in the letters of the 2nd May, 
tice M-Orrlson. After heating the caàe 1906 and the 4th May, 1906, to submit 
for the plaintiff the judge Withdrew this petition to the lleutenant-govern- 
the case from the jury on the ground or. The statute says that this is to 
that at best' only nominal damages be done, and.-says notbldg as to the' 
could be recovered. The .plaintiff ap- advice with which the petition is to 
pealed and Mr. Justice Morrison’s de- "be accompanied, if any advice is ten-- 
Cisioh was upheld by the full court, dered. The cause Of action involves 
Appeal was then taken to the supreme some damages, If the jury think fit to 
court of Canada, who reversed the award them, not those supposed to 
finding of the full court of this prav- come from a refusal of the licence, 
ince. Thereupon the province tpok'en which is not relevant at all In tills ac- 
appeal to the priyy council, who upheld tlon, but such a jury might think rea- 
the Ottawa tribunal. sonably followed the refusal to sub-

The text of the judgment of the privy mit the petition,, or, if thé facts Of the 
council. Which was received ftpm Èng-, care admitted of the point being 
land yesterday, follows: . - raised, the conduct ot the defendant.

Text of Judgment. M the present case there appears no
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun- udge "»;Hi no doubt advise

a cil, Council Chamber, Whitehall, miration in estimating the
Thursday, July 9, 1908. 1 dajiiàges in"this case. However unim-

'omlssloft -bf the defendant

llbs Se not thtah thb éburt coati 
take Upon Itself the functions of the 

•u’hlwy.* The damages are not necessar- 
’• 'fll# nominal.

Their lordships will ■ accordingly

A Boarding and Day School for Girls,

Victoria. B.C. AgentsPhone 59Highly qualified and trained staff of 
English mistresses. Building recently 
enlarged. Situation In highest and most

Play-healthy part of: West End. 
grounds and tennis court s=

humbly advise His Majesty to dismiss 
appeal; and the appellant will pay 

the "costs of it.
thisFor Prospectus apply to the Principal.

HISS GOBDOB,
(Late of Newnham College. Cambridge). ROBERTS CANNOT COME

Famous General Wires His Regrets 
to the Prime Minister—-His 

Time Too Limited

Lord Roberts will not visit British 
Columbia as the guest of, the province 
as had been hoped. Premier McBride 
yesterday received the following tele
gram In answer to the Invitation wired 
to the famous general on Saturday:

Quebec, July 26, 1908. 
“Hon. Richard McBride,

Prime Minister, Victoria.
"I am deeply grateful for kind in

vitation of,government of British Col
umbia- 1 much regret that it is Im
possible for me to visit your province, 
the time at my disposal being too 

iWhUfrilMi^ W^

Suicides
Welland, Ont-, July 28.—Levi Wc :! •. 

a farmer, near Fort Hill, , suicided by 
hanging. <

TheSprott-Sham-
^KS/yves^

ï

1
VANVOUVER, B. C.

886 HAS-raras ms. ,w.

Offers iStioice if 2 to 4 Position) Building" .Permits.
"Building perittlts were Issued yester

day to Mrs. Marj'B. Elliott for a dwell
ing to be ereetdd tilt Lee avenue at-a 
cost Of $1,609"; Vo F.: O. White for a 
dwelling to be ' erstitdd On Blackwood

-Who wtil exécutandye°wbrto m [
Gladstone strsoteitO o^t ,600. ^^ Rt. ^on.

Ottawa,'.July AT—6ltawa's nooula- Rt Hon" sir Arthur WUson, the ;RL 
tlon this, year wtij be near the io.000 Hon" Sir -?fnrl E1Z6T7"L T“cherea 
mark, according to reliable Informa- (Fulton vs.- Norton.) *
tlon. , The Lord Chancellor: Their lord

Pfl
WEm '.j>:Mkj

«1

To every graduate. Students always in 
Great Demand. bonds, d 

to purcha
Commercial Pitman, aurt Gregg Short-

and
languages, taught by competent special-

very

mine owi 
Iters,

warehouse 
in lumber., 

products thereof,
vectors!8 commission 
and restaurant propri 
ers, wholesale and ret 
all trades, artifices 
dent" or auxiliary the 
he.,usefully connecte* 
«therewith, provided al 
Ceding powers In this

H- J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A. Vice-President dealer*»y >3 -" •- -

> SŸf.Y Vtnm

Corrlg College
Beacon BUI Park.'VZOTfiBIA, B.a .
Select High-Class BOARDING ■ College 

for BÔT8 of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate.. L. D. Phone, Victoria

'
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GXABIiBS WHITE.
The hold-up man captured Sunday who 

was committed for -trial yesterday.

longing to the C< 
e trade or businei 

water 
dealers 1Here Is Your Chance ‘carriers by 

.freight and 
"way supplies; to ope 
maintain thé requiéll 
and appllanOps in ooi

"Will enhance the v 
tend to develop the t 
„ure to the interests < 
-render profitable any 
rights:

To establish shops 
bald lands, and to cat 
and sale of general 
descriptllons by wh< 

", To purchase or so 
With the aksets the: 
the objects of the Co: 
the liabilities In cor 
or the shares, debeu 

«Of any other compa 
altogether or In par 
-bf this Company, as 
jchlees, patent rights, 
leges germane to ans

To Issue and allol 
stock, shares of the c 
.Company as oonside 
done, property acquit 
en. Or agreed to be 
Rendered, or agreed 
furtherance of the ol 
-pany, including servi 
be rendered, to the Ci

Principal. J. W. cbbbok. m. a.

WAIEÇED—Full particulars from own- 
fruit .farms having 
or rent. Address • w: 

Keefer St., Van- 
Jy29

money,” whereupon the bandit let go 
the rein which lie had grasped, and 
taking several steps nearer until the 
outstretched revolver was with hi about 
eighteen Inches of Mr. Reid’s face, and 
the latter could, distinctly see three 
bullets In the chamber, ordered him to 
“turn oitt your" pockets.” This order 
Mr. Reid" obeyed, putting Ills gloved 
hand into his trousers pocket and 
turning dut about $2.90 In silver Which 
fell on the seat beside him. The pris
oner grabbed the money with one 
hand while keeping Mr. Retd covered 
with the revolver. He noticed Mr.
Reid’s watch chain and ordered the 
latter to give up the timepieces, but 
this Mr. Reid refused to do, and in
stead, grabbed tbe whip and. sprang 
out of the rig on the opposite side 
from the hbld-up riian. Just at this 
time Miss Sarah McCullough, whom 
Mr. Reid had passed on the road some 
time before the hold-up, drove along 
and the noise made by the wheels of 
her buggy alarmed the robber who, 
still keeping Mr. Reid covered, dis
appeared In the bushes. Mr. Reid 
drove towards Mr. Quick’s, whose bro
ther he encountered on the road and 
the latter notified the police.

Positive" Identification.
The prisoner "had no mask on his 

face, but a sort of white muffler about The provincial government has de- 
hls neck, and wore a dark soft hat, elded to make a further donation of 
dark coat and trousers of some drab $20,000 to .the - Sanitarium for tuber- 
dolor. Mr. Reid positively Identified culosis patients at Tranquille near 
White as the man who held him up Kamloops. Last winter the govern- 
though he was not sure^whether the ment made the institution a present 
revolver produced was the one used of $10,000, ahd now they have Al
though it looked Hke it. -lowed this up with a second gift of

When asked If hé wished to cross $20,000 with the promise of putting a 
examine. Mr. Reid,r the prisoner re- third contribution tof $20,000 on next
marked:. "No, but I don’t think the year’s estimates, making the total
man is telling the truth." amount of government assistance

Miss McCullough told of having $60,000. 
overtaken Mr. Reid and seeing him During their recent tour, tne min- 
standlng on the road at the point des- isters visited the site of the sanitarium 
cribed by him and- Just backing into at Tranquille, which is situated on the 
the bushes was a man with a revolver north bank of Kamloops lake about 
and attired -as Mr. Reid had stated, seven mtles from the city. The Hon.
but she "could not identify the prisoner Dr. Young went carefully over the
as the man who" held Up Mr. Reid. place and has expressed himself as 

Joseph Evans, • laborer, residing in delighted with what he saw. The san- 
a ckblh at Elk lake, testified how he itarium appears to be ideally situated, 
had been Informed by the provincial the originators of the enterprise bav- 
pojiee of the -hold-up, -how he had tag bought th» old Fortune ranch for 
searched all Sunday until about 8:30 the purpose. The ranch buildings 
o'clock 1» the evening when he went l’Ave been renovated and a number of 
home about fa mile west of the West cottages built, and the ranch boasts 
Saanich road. The prisoner came to w6?* 18 probably the finest of the old 
his cabin and asked him for some- orchards In the province. The ranch 
thing to eat, but left and Walked about ilibfi,l*,,*ytste?*ticatl.y "orS?a un4eï 
600 yards towards the railway track. 1intendency of Mr. Shaw, and 
Evans ran- after him and told him that 
« he would come along to his (Evans’)tah£t'S P™ee twoCwèntgto mTcII* -e ta^ePo?lte7„sî?uctionninK
ma^hb^rhfbeÿthe1‘Ær’^rt: ^^Vv^V ^charg? &
ferred to by Mt. Evans. When they thTmadbrnF stiff charge et
entered the place My. Cadman slipped .
a revolver to Evans and while the ^ard hag been calling for ten-
prisoner was eating some meat, Evans sa“1Jari-
told Mr. Cadman that he had better $75 000 “an^tl^ontrec 
go down to the train and get a parcel ;?°t°probably
lo- h^rnhl\"rapo"taf^Th»d prisoner ar® no 8trln=s to the‘govern ment giS 
wished ta go after havIng LfJn Crit “live SZT w^rt^nur6 
Evans pulling the, revolver given htm pose And? U may be rem^Ld ta'.
«k^Mf^EvM^wishtd6 f„rlrber hf10 cldental,y. that the existing admlnls- 
asked If Evans wished to rob him. tratjon has done, more towards the ex- 
Lytag down on a couch the prisoner tlrpatlon of the white.plague than any 
was kept covered until Cadman re- other province In Canada, when the 
turfied With Provincial Constables difference in population U taken into 
Carter and Conway, and Municipal account. " ‘

-small
same if or sale ot 
H. Hwghton, 359 
couver <.

BERKSHIRE^ -FOR SALE— Choice 
spring litters, sired by- ÇhArmor's 
Premier, Grandview's Lord Premier 
and Baron Duke’s Charm, pairs not 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C.

m 2*
K re»

STUMP PULLING OUTFIT FOR SALE 
or for hire. Contracts taken. J, Du- 

^ erest^466^gurnsldeJload_____________ A Splendid 
Webster’s 
Dictionery

CLASSIFICATION OF 
THE CIVIL SERVICE LARGE DONATION FOR " 

THE NEW SANITARIUM
I

- Employees of Government Re- 
‘ qurred to Send in Details 

of Service and Salary
■

Provincial Government Wit 
Contribute Fifty Thousand 

Dollars to Institution

f

Leather Bound
AND

Patent Thumb Index
WITH

motors of the Compa 
. . To aid'in any ml 

tlon» any of whose 
'«took, bonds or ott 
field, or are In any 
by the Company, a: 
nr things for the pi 
tlon. Improvement o 
the values of any s 
Stock, bonds or oblii 

.find all acts or thl: 
.crease the value of t 
time held 

ri To sell, 
dispose of the under 

- the Company, or an 
■uch consideration» 
may think fit, lnclui 
tares or securities 
pany having object 
part similar to thoi 
hereby Incorporated; 
cept bonds, aebentu: 
ties In payment, In 1 
«work do: 
taectlon 
pany, and to pay fc 
chased by the Com- 
etraction of any p:_ 
Company, and gen« 
of the obligations 
Company by the lsi 
pr bonds of the Co: 
Stock and partly in 
- To amalgamate » 
pany having objeci 

“part similar to tha 
: To promote any 
the purpose of acqi 

To enter Into par 
arrangement for st 
Of Interests, or co 
person or company 
fid carry on any bit 
within the objects 
capable of being ad 
reotly or indirectly 
and to take or oth 
dispose of and gu 
bonds, or other —

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The provincial secretary, the Hon. 
r. Young, is -kept very busy these 

■ days in working out the organization 
“of the civil service bill which was 
{passed at the last session of the pro
vincial legislature. The hill makes 
certain provisions for the various 

.classes of public servants, but before 
its objects can be obtained all the end 

-ployees of the government must first 
5]be classified.

To this end letters have been sent 
enclosing forms In duplicate to every 
civil servant. These they are re
quested to, till out and return. The 
forma contain the Information neces
sary for the -proper classification Of 
each employee- under the act, and 
upon them the beneficiaries are re
quired to till in the number of their 
]y«ars of service and the salaries re
ceived for.Myth period from the gov
ernment. When all this Information Is 
complete, and although there are a 
very large number of employees near
ly all thé nécéssary details are to 
-band, the civil- servants will be classi
fied into three classes according to 
the classification provided for by the 
bill, and as shown by thé figurés sup
plied. The’Men are also arranged In 
their classes according to their stand
ing, with the result that promotion and 
so forth .thence, becomes a compara
tively simple matter to deal with.

To arrive at this- -result, however, 
requires a great deal of careful and 
painstaking -scrutiny and no mean aç- 
tArlal ability. This work Is now go
ing oh, so, before the " house meets 
again all. civil, servants .wiH be graded 
as contemplated by. the act. Thus the 
legislature will be in possession In a 
concrete form of al! the information 
héceséary to show how the bill works 
out in practice; making It a simple 
matter to determine whether or not 
further -legislation will be required to 
fiflly carry opt the Intentions of the 
legislature as already expressed on the 
books.
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Be wise and have a glass of fcéd 
"Salada” Tea " when you feel warm. 
A small pièce Of "lemon will add to its 
flavor. - - - - " -r. k*.—
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LOCAL APPLES REACH ' UNTIMELÏ DEATH W 
MARKET IN flNE SHAPE t > OF GEORGE WIILER

T

p^pSSS^m
■ -ZV

OGHWAYMAN ADMITS 
THE THREE HOLD-OPS

tioraroi to am EiTBA-PROvnr-
OUL COMPART. THE NEW VEST- 

POQKET BOX OF 
"FRUIT-A-TIVES”

to "Compuiu Act, 1897.” STORECANADA:
Province of British Columbia.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Town and Devel
oping Company, Limited," Is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the
legislative authority of the Legislature —
°fThe'head<offîoe1of (“‘company Issit- A110»» Everyone to Try Out Tims*

uate at the City of Montreal, in the Wonderful Trait Juice Tablets at a (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
cSaSrlCï^on æ. ms co,t ot e^taTwent,"flTe

fifty thousand shares of om hum- __ been consigned to the Vietorla Fruit
dred dollars each. ' / Growers’ Exchange by A. A. Belbeck,

The head office of the Company In Put up In 60c boxes only, “Fruit- of Gordon Head. The .fruit which was
ÎX?0 Victor*8 go^ll^ bXSrB- a-tlvM” has In the last four years rator Ta

^ Shtoeean^SfortoetC^n«?re' *alned a trem6ndoua and ra»$dlV ln" feature of the shipment, as with aU the 
Given under "my hand and seal^of crea,sln8 sale, and a reputateon for rp- shipments of fruit consigned to the ex- 

offlce at Victoria, Province of British markable cures hi every part of Can- change by the members of that body,
Columbia, this 26th day of June, one was the carefulness with which It was
thousand nlns hundred and eight aaa- packed. The Victoria Fruit Growers’

S. T. WOOTTON, During this time hundreds of peo- Association is making- special effort to
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, pie have been asking for a 26c box bave Its members Instructed In the 

The objects for which this Company mW k._„ ,.rv.,it „ very-best methods of packing and shlp-has been established and licensed are: t0 try- They have heard of Frult'a-- ping fruit, and that this course Is
To acquire ln any manner lande and three,” and of the benefit it is giving meeting with remarkable success is

P«t Me^ominW ofTanadï *> thousands, but some people best- ^owt^by the tact that hot a com-

wltrîSrSame'VSfy8 mannefraSutata îf! f *°C j** tC try a remedy Whither the great bulk of the ioraï The late Mr^ Geov teller wto the
m eerve t“ puroosM o?objectT£fthe that ,e neW to them. fruit has been shipped. eldest son og John Weller, who died
company: it has been found, too, that many , In faot the manager of the exchange, ln 1898, and of Christiana Weller, who

To, ley out, maintain and manage up- would like to carry a box of “Fruit- James Drummond, has been In receipt is still living, and has been a lési
on such lande, streets, parks, pleasure “ ,f~e carry a do* or fruit af a great number of letters from Win- dent of Victoria since: the family ar-

a-tlveg. Jn theta pocket, so as .to have ntpeg and Prairie points, congratulât- rived here so far bftek as 1M1; the
with f“ ^son ^r cor^oratlon for toe them handy for regular use, and the Ing the «embers of the exchange on exact time being during the week bo
use or management thereof; 60c box is too large for that. shfomSi* the b®'“*; tween Christmas and New Tear's.

To sell, lease, mortgage, or otherwise To meet these needs we have out out thiwnnnSw iT £ ??? Mr. John Weller, who was a native
dispose, of, any of the real Or personal • meet tne,e neea8 we nave pu| out “at enquiries are not received by Mr. of welsbaden, Germany, came out to
‘'“'"travee^otoer^^it^or^rj^6 & neW 2Bc trial m*e-aneat, compact Dtummotii for shtt.ment^ end the Xmerlca In 1847, landtag and remain-’

rm thl p^rchase mow llttle boX j** can ““"v ^ carried 1» porttons. Ttas ratlsflctorr condUtan \tt**or a comparatively short period
or any thereof and to sell, as- the vest pocket, and which contains of affairs Is ascribed by Mr. Drummond th.e. c,ty °f N6w Y?,rk’. bu‘ ,la 18<9
oavmfenP?r^lsSm^ guarantee the tablets enough to last two or three to the successful efforts of the asso- *î„nfcVer'®! tatframJ?1

—a “ «»<■ -* -« s izzrssz txr.5 s'wkiîsæ .rst
necessary yor cenvenlehtfor tjMCom? “Fruit-a-tlves" Is the best remedy df |ng, without which the value of the Golden State by way of the Isthmus of 
pany In any part of the," Dominion: ' the: kind In the world. local fruit bn the outside markets Fanama, being practically.

To promote Immigration- into the There is now no reason whv every would be Considerably affected. Many not precisely, a Forty-Niner, 
property of the Company, and Jor this lnere “ now n0 reaSOn "ny e'rery of the most successful fruit growers of region, in which he had settled, be- 
yurpose to advance any money, grant person In Canada who suffers from this district have never hitherto at- came so Infested with, a band nf cut- 
Cnmnanv therefor bv mort rat™ „th® Constipation, Billoueness, Kidney or tempted to peek their fruit in the throats and robbers, headed by the 
£°wü£?7 7 mortgage or oth- Troub,0> Kheumatism. Sciatica, Woper manner, but now this is being notorious and infamous Mexican

To construct, acquire or charter, and Neuralgia, Skin Diseases, Indigestion, d0“£ with excellent results. bandit Joaquin Marietta, and robberies
"to operate for hire or otherwise, tram- Dyspepsia or Headache should not try ThWlrst arrival of apples has met and murders became so frequent that
5 stearh°mfd7other*vessela^caSals! ‘rdUtt;av^rivanl^»?etk Ind be^'afso^atiSdt
vmrtai ^\chemary^t^emedanexP^dleoï “Frult-a-tlve ’̂ are concentrated Fruit ^^"^hf^fSrty^unds’"^*1 Î?*8 ri»rib°n I "6>S

port&tlon artd communication on the medlcitie ever pfroduW In Canada. p«?im nf fn nnn011*6" shou]d spend both pleasantly and pro-is ”w»«'«.»““• ttssMfewtsss*™1;gif'vrrrrCompany providing such facilities: trial size and the regular 60c boxes, sixteen members of the association, ?“ c“4.d^en vTere, ,enL%u i
To manufacture any produce of the write direct to Fruit-a-tives Limited, about 30,000 to 40,000 boxes of plumbs George “elng abo’lt ***• Charles about

lands owned by the Company, and seU Ottawa, OÎ»L, and we will send to you and from 1,0,000 to '12,000 pounds of £our, and J3**? ab0dl two; Uhd when
or Otherwise deal ta such and aU other direct. cherries. Since the inception of the he learned bt 016 serious dtffl-taanmUar^!urlPng0dgeC^rann,a. "° .................................. exchange. It has hlndM Seething In cultle, which had. to be overcome In

stS“ the raid Unde. Md to breed girrnrm HU nillllT in the neighborhood Of $40,000 worth of "der to reach the brlHlant haven of
and deal In all kinds of horses and 'Vrl.RFTARY SMART IS fruits, of all kinds. the goldseeker of the day—-Cariboo-
farm stock: lILUlIL Iflll I umnni III The berry season has finished in a In packing tools and- sap idles over

To search for, prospect, work, sell, IIIDITIkir Tlir" nniltin manner molt satisfactory, owing to the the mountains, etc* etc., the lure Peraoo, received the message
use or otherwise deal with all or any Vl\| I |N|| I Hr Sllllllll ftna quality and flavor of the fruit and which had aided ih bringing him so conductor at Uu Royal Oak
ih^rYimnanv-”6”1” upon the lands of 1 lui I Hill II1L uUULlU the care shown in packing. So far this far, lost so much of Its glitter that 8bol>t time were upon the scene. White

T0C m^ufMture and sell cement and ------------- season efx carloads of strawberries he concluded, and very wisely, to re- ^ tbaa cQQveyed to the city and lock-
prôdüeta Into which cement entorS^f^î AfilYinlanP Reine EnsaffAd For haVe t?een 8hlPPed to Winnipeg, and main In the coming capital of this è4Thouth iSudnn oZb.m
er as* part or an a whole: TOlwJIduo Dolllg LllgagcU rOl several more to other prairie points, great province, where In 1882 he went Though,adnalttlng the holdup of Reid

To erect, acquire and operate saw, Vifïtnria FxnOSltlOn—Othfif and there has not been S complaint re- into the furniture and upholstering 52* Bnturfiay, he waa disposed to deny
grist or other mills, elevators, factories! VILtUMd t-A|JUhlUUM Utlltil cetved here as to the condition In buslnraS with Mr Stemlër un^r the the two previous ones when taken over
ewd^ri^nTo^lh^p^oU^anV Attractions PrOpOSGCl Which the fruit arrived at Its destina- firm name of Stamlfr and Welled. And
tad5st“? ^ ” purpose of any _  ̂ °he"leS ever since Ita establlshment this buai- mme
ee^riti^rto^hLr^rand" ® J-A Smart, secretary of the B. C. rare T^sh own8 lefts’ praparation^tor ^d^untif nW^dTO^s alo^“and showhhn theplace, he

antee shares? bonda debelxtur^or Ithlr Agricultural association lçfr for the the markèt Thé Island Will supply terv large nraomtioTa 8 broke down smd admitted that this was
securities of other companies: Sound on Saturday and is expected practically the whole ot the crop-.this 5T wîto-^ hnn.ht „„ not trne- Ke then stated that he had

TAcarry on the business of colliery hack^day. His mission oa the other year. Mr. Drummond stated that in i ^ _d,U|8 7 bf"ght. ? t been slewing In the open alnoe-hls ar-
proprietors, mine owners, oil producers side Is to engage, an aeroplane ag an point of quality they cannot be beaten, «* partner and. ttaitegular succession rlVal here oh the Princess Victoria on .

ssEKsSEr S ^5E \Wmeat and. fish -prerarvere, bulldert, con- 8teady demand, even at the fi#*re of fifteen yem^s afin »ç deMltély retired had he'"'i$*toe?Cthp.t ’he waS acedta-
tractors, commission’ merchants, hotel will, be brought to the Island durtag 12 and 16 cents respectively per pound, from the firm, wtiiwe affkira had even panted by à child, but he did not see
and testaUrant proprietors, quarW-own- the progress of the 'show and trill tor which they are erillng, and the then tor some years been In the rap- the girl ’iintli tie had “baflbd-hlm up.”
era wholesale sad retail merohenta, and one_°r *WO fUrfhta dally. , first shlpmente of blackberries have tablé hands of his three sohs, and né- He was too. tick to do manual labor

calll°*8 ln®i- . }*■ ,ls»und28t0°d that .Smart’s been received, but these are not ta suf- Jural successors; while nine years ago and this weir the only way ta 'which
ba.lieftw co”nect«ri .ln coJtanoUoï ™intîon^ ^lthPm^“.?^de"-tbat flelBnt quantity to meet the demand. Ills death occurred at the advanced age he could secure money. He Just wanted
therewith, provide? always that the pre- ecutlve^of She B. C?^grlcu1fimü as- ' - 1 " -wi en<),lgl1 Purchase a number of duSt-
cedlng powers In this paragraph author- «Delation he is anXlouato Interest th. 111 If D1V pOIIliril The flrtn s bejftanlhgs wêre tif Course pans which hd:.. purposed peddling In
lsed Shau only be exercised on lands neonle of arattl^TacomS? HAH HAY 1,111 Nl.ll modest, the shop being opened (to Seattle.S*,i:°mpary: ?Pd*leo BelUnghanWn taJtorthcomtag talSd * AJUUllUlL Government street, where Messrs. He confessed that White was not
•carrieu-^ by water ** MssêneerT^nd expostttan to an great™an^mftent as CCElfO CCTTI CllCMT Ftaoh * Finch i«| now established, bis correct name. He did not wish
.freight and dealers In al? kinds )r rtll posslbta With tMt object In view ScClId ÛL i I LlMlNT afterwards movldla shoit distance to_ revral the latter for his parent’s
way supplies; to operate, establish and ho1 will arrange for - advertising - 1 below, where the -yewelery storé if sake. He was a native of Idaho and
matatsdn the requisite: buildings, plant thrbughotit those centre». Already he •*. ------------- - MÜétzà Ghallonervi&' Mitchell are at this, was his first, offence, .
and agpllanfes In connection therewith; has completed. the details of an at. . , - ... Ke present tltoe ^Suated. : v; Then two White, as he calls hlmstif, is hut 25
ttusfry that mav^to/nk curelofl between Bellingham and Vto- nter-MtitllCiPa Agreement Still further removes succeeded,; both being years of age, about.middle height and
Will entautra the y„f torla while the fair Is under way i oà T n * 11. on Fort, street, the 8ne to â stand near 8llm hi appearance. His face Is pallid
tend to*devrioptthe nttahborhood or in- which, he anticipates, will bring sev- 111 St&tU QUO----- AlithOFltieS Blanchard street, and the other Into and emaciated and when captured Was
„ur* to the interests of the Company, or eral thousands of visitors to this city. Imnflilnnt Fell’s block, nearly opposite. And the covered by a week’s growth of black
render profitable any of its proprietory But he does not Intend Stopping at impatient flrm Btlli retain the warehouse at the beard. He looked anythin* but.a des-

si jSüü.158 £ -iErg EB-H & s$srM5tï5SS at
sarvsft awsssa»*. fgSSiS pr‘js$m"%icsss wtswsruk%lTJWsOf any other company having objecta tion as can be procured and Iié7thm*s with thi J'^hi^it .advisable to negta; manufacturing on Saanich road. As he reached a point

or ln part 8l.™lllr to. those that, with the present-cheap : trahàyôr- dsfvffa thèlf own acco"i8$tt«tor the frame por- about 100 yards north of Steven’s,
w^-aaafiSr tom- tatim rates ln^^vbgue, ahd^a -series if "lnv,«tata?the 1Uon of the pri^bftfactory was ^t Hotel, a man whose face was some-

leges germane to^yoS objrata: f^sfattie "Tt3 wllUngto come to an understJdftîg t“p’ ***** 22d
To issue and allot as fully paid-up ff.om1;,SJattle a^d ^ neighboring - points with the oivtc fathers. Although it by a pod Otit from behlnd^a dumj> of rose

stock, shares of the capital stock of the •*‘22®. be unprecedented* j ’Wag submtited to the latter no action A, splendid fiMehttaita wid .Shoroughly hughes.
Company as oonsldritatlon for Work ^Whlle the secretary and members of. ^ takem The city baratoter being versed in every d^tmenttaf the u»-

syss rrs.s."sr„e SiffS’a SMSttSRBe SsEwîwisiFæS SSSSTS
irsJsa»s8su5e».*M! ssrjsntss’J^Svt "ssras&is w .sast'-sassstiïsi -....motors of the Company: >11 Ja ban district yesterday eiplàlned that leading, banking and busInraT houses Mr. Reid returned that he had no
• To sld 'In sny manner any corpora- «evolopea there tire not likely.-to be -that body way desirous of i^achlmr- a Mt-v aftevrn -arrmkn>viri*tu'e n# money. With that the highwayman ran6 "bonds* oTh°o*tehirShoM0n?r,lt^ m8ny wbo do aot bear of-the local fair. ^talte^nderatanSlTon up ^the raA and presenting the rl

held ’ or aro ....................... ........ " . ,'il . ?. cerlng the taatatenahee pf inter-urban which he dtaptiyed; in " Hlg peculiar volver within eighteen Inches ol Reid’s
by the Co^ipany yan™^?"oga"y irt^ To carry on the business of an elec- roadways,:of the drainage and polldlng -province While not-loiig xtace^he as- head told him to turn out his pockets.
»r things tor the preservatlonTproto^ trie light, heat and power oompady In of.thé caghtattlpn-grounds as "well as Stated "to fitting out lâk:m»»t elabM- Ti»8 latter dounted four bullets In the
tien. Improvement or enhancement of *U lte branches, and generally to prq- the .supply of water; - Of courte Jpe 8i_ nf tw^most elerant auto- cylinders of the revolver and corn-
toe values of any such shares, capital vlde> purchase, lease or otherwise afi- latter Was the more Important and, tot elesant But° piled.

JS n .«rts ««.time held or controlled by the Company- apparatus connected with the generation, life hi en • veriÿSta Active add watch. It was a gold watch, and a
< To sell, lease, mortgige, pledge or acoumulation. distribution, tragsmiastonl déy, , had beAn. i^aftea.-. frevarthélefe, lito^be.en a .^gggjh Wfl good watch, and Mr. Reid delayed,'and
-dispose of the undertaking or assets of supply, use and employtiwqt of «leCtrle- PfPÉBat before he could enforce his command
the Company, or any part thereof, for «jr. to generate, accumulatetamLdletrih- MW* period,, that tile two bodies weeks ago wlSeislAa^sVeewlained df snëther ,jg was seen approaching and
such considerations as the Comptey ute electricity for the supply ef etaqtrlo shorfld reach an amicable settlémeiit feeling unwell eno^tx to even thlpk he took to the Woode^ The rig cen-
may think fit, including shares, deb”- U*l* heat «d motive. pSW aïfffr» otoKé other'questlontaspeeifted.,, « ej ctinsùlting his, ^6*16%. Dr. Jones, tedyanTî little boy
Cures or securities of any other com- Industrial Or other purposes, and to uri- With regard to the exhibition It waa who\ reètienizlng tW." eraVitv of the ta-ine« a. raay ana a iitue o°y.pany having objecta altogether or In dertake and enter into eontracts and ,ag- explained that the Oak» Bay couneU^ case at °onee directed him to renalr *dr’ ^e d notlfled the Pdlce and on
part similar to those of the Company reemento, toe lighting of cities, iota warned Jhe oivic^athèrs tA taka

Euns.se .rSh’bSB: ssnws*sre*.feta' «ÏS.’ISSÏsysjSStæSW-Js; 5lSaœ.Sr SSÆS4S%8 Sg^JFS-T^SOi s*æsSsIv«ffisSE Me.mjMR.s™; «ü.sss&œsBiïs*» -s
chased by toe Company, or tor the con- the next preceding paragraph, when ex- It Whs exempt from taxation which
«traction of any plant or works of the «raised outside of toe projfevty OX the meaht an annual lose of Something
Company, and generally to satisfy any Company, shall be subject to,all laws over $800. Under the clrcumstahoel
of toe obligations contracted by the and regulations of toe provincial and toev did not think that it
Company by the Issue of paid-up stock municipal authorities in that behalf:' dror bonds of the Company, or partly In To excavate, construct, maintain and "Kbf.théf toe municipality Should be 
«took and partly In bonds: operate upon any lands owned or ora- any b*peB8.e OTi eva? l"c<ta-

To amalgamate with any other Com- trolled by It, ditches or canals for sup- venlenoe on account of the yearly 
pany having objects altogether or in plying water for Irrigating àfiy eufch »hOW«. For that rea'Soft,- In the agree- 
part similar to those of this Company: lands, and for supplying water-for lrrl- mept ,referred to, It had been stlpu-«msxiæats pmss s&xsrsu&g&atiiaism. ».

To enter Into partnership or Into any persons, corporations or companies exhibition and should see that the ante of thesTKsg szss&sr&ns ^Js&rsttRtiS’SSee S$r
within the objects of the Company, or To divert, take and carry Water from .biters deal tag withcapable of being conducted so as to dl- any stream, bay, river or'lake for the fairs etc., which
rectly or indirectly benefit the. Company, use of the business of the company, and the dty . In-the
and to take or otherwise acquire, hold, Jor purposes other than those -eonnected pay a license tosayjs -as»'' w» EasÆtfiæ^
eary plant for the purpose of compres- of so doing, and to sell or otherwise announce in that respect,
elng air or generating and distributing dispose of any such wator or works; and 
electricity for lighting, heating and mo- generally to do all things necessary and 
tor purposes In connection with the Incident to carrying out toe objects of 
buildings, tramways and otosr works of a land Improvement company, convert- 
the Company, and for purposes other tag-rural Into urban munlclpslltles, and 
than those connected with the Company, developing add promoting toe growth of 
with authority to sell or otherwise die- cities, towns, and villages, and to exer- 
pose of electricity, light, heat or power else all powers and perforin all acta as 
generated by the Company’s works, and are antecedent, Incident or necessary to 
generally to- deal to eleotrlo plant and the full exercise and enjoyment of the 
appUywe. 4 powers hereby expressly- granted.

Senior Member of Well Known 
Firm. Passed Away in 

Prime of Life

Feature of Ail Fruits is the 
Care Shown in the 

Packing

Before BuyingCaptured by Jwo Residents 
Near Elk Lake Will Face 

Charge Today

pt In theser

L. 25c 
L. 25c 
I.. 6c .
L. 25c 

L. 16c 
L. 25c 

25c 
L. 26c 
L. 25c

I)GROCERIES
(From Tuesday's Daily.)

George Weller> the senior member 
of the firm of Weller Bros* of tola 
city, died early Sunday morning last, 
after but a brief confinement In St 
Joseph’s hospital.

The announcement wHl be received 
with regret by the entire -Community, 
tor beloved "by all his friends, he had 
not a single enemy, and was univer
sally esteemed. Of him. It was said 
“he never said a hard tiling of any 
man,” while unknown to even his Inti
mates, he aided scores of people In 
distress and to an appeal for assist
ance never turned a deaf ear.

His mother and his surviving Broth
ers have the sympathy of everyone.

!(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Charles White, a native of Idaho, 

who admits that he is the highwayman 
who has terrorized the district tor 
the last few days. Was raptured on 
Sunday evening Without a struggle by 
Joseph Evans, a laborer living near 
Elk Lake and W. Cadman, a farmer of 
the same district. White, who is but 
26 years of age, has confessed to the 
provincial police that he held up 
George Barraekmgh on Thursday 
evening last on Admiral’s road* John 
Pearoe and James McKenzie on Friday 
evening on the Metchosin road, and on 
Saturday aftemon, John S. Reid on 
the West Saanich .road. It was owing 
to the description of- the desperado 
given Superintendent Hussey 
day- afternoon by the last-named that 
the provincial police were able to warn 
the residents of the outlying districts 
Of the man’s appearance. This' led to 
hie recognition by Mr. Evans who used 
great presence Of mind In effecting the 
Suture. "

Convinced that the f man who ap
proached his door about 7 o'clock on 
Sunday evening and asked for food, 
was the much Wanted hold-bp man, 
he told him that he could Obtain some
thing at his neighbor's, Cad-man’s. He 
then followed White to the farmhouse, 
a quarter of a mile «way and telling 
Cadinân ot his suspicions, they planned 
to detain the stranger.

The V. & 8. train, four hours late, 
hbund-ln to Victoria, happened to pass 
while White Was eating the lunch pro
vided tor him. Mr. Cadmàn requested 
toe conductor to notify thq police and 
then slipped a revolver into Evan’s 
pocket ' When White had finihsed his 
lunch and rose to gb, he encountered 
the revolver held within an Inch of 
his noeeiby Mr. Evans.

“Are you going to rob me 7” he ask
ed in terror.

“Oh no. We’ll just hold you until 
the police arrive,” replied his raptor. 
With that WMte, realizing that the 
game was up, admitted that-he had 
committed a crime, not naming It, that 
day, and also that he had been qullty 
of the holdups of the days previous.

Provincial Constable Conway of 
Esqulmalt district, and P. C. Fry, of 
the city force, who for the two days 
previous had scoured the country with
out cessation In search - of the dee-
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uThe Spinner” Si

Ltd•*

Yates St. / ;

is the very latest Washing Machine on the mar
ket. The housekeeper who dpes her own washing 
will hail thé advent of “The Spinner” with glad- 
ness.. A.child can run it. It cleanses the clothes 
perfectly, without an after rub on the board. It 
wilt’not injure the sheerest fabric. Adook at this 
machine will convince you of its worth.
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START ON NEW LINE *9

August 
Edison 

Records

S in v . ,k, -------------- •
Work on the Tramway Line to the 

Cemetery Was Started 
Yesterday

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Work commenced yesterday on the 

new tramway line which the B.C. Elec
tric Company will construct from the 

Cook and Fort street, along 
Cook, street to May Street dnd thence 
along FOud Bay road to the cémelery. 
A gang of twenty men. was put at 
work and this numbeir will later be 
creased. It Is expected that the line 
will be ready. for operation to about 
six weeks time.

The line which the company has 
Fort street 

dad to Mount

H

y ■, Running out to the centre of the 
road, the stranger seized the horse’s 
bridle, and presenting a revolver at
toe driver’s head, said:

“Give me your money, you son of corner ofThe
the f-a

:

in-

i
been constructing from 
along Mount Tolmte to 
Tolmie to the gravel pits there Is 
about- completed. Steel has been laid 
and with some further necessary work 
In the way ot ballasting-the road will 
be completed.

'NOW ON SALE AT

Fletcher Bros
dex ■;

r>
1231 Government St;TXDB fâBXA -

Victoria, B-C, July, 1101.
Data ITlmeÈttjTlmeHtlTlme HtjTlme Ht

Il 87 8.7I10 62 1.2I2I.0* A2I2S 21 
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7 (6 $0 t.Z| » 16 6.6(13 IV O.V|31 46
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-J------------- k- -*4-Sunday afternoon he gave a complete 
description of the highwayman to Chief 
Hussey to which the rapture of the 
miscreant was largely due. Yesterday 
at noon he Identified the prisoner al
though dressed In other clothes and in 
the company of eleven others.

The reward of $250 will probably be 
divided between Messrs. -EVan* and 
Cadman.

Much credit Is due Constables 
way and Fry for their unceasing 
forts in pursuit of, the robber as It 
was due to (he descriptions which they 
gave Mr. Bvaris that tjie latter was 
able to effect the capture.
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nies exhlb Sustains Dangerous'Injury 
Mr. John Kerns, an employee of the 

Sayward Lumber company, while en- ÏÎ 
gaged on Sunday afternoon with a gang 
or Chinamen driving piles to the water 34 
at «be mills, sustained quite serious 86 
injuries through tile swerving of the *8 
pile «mon which‘they were at work, afld *• 
was as soon tik possible removed ’to - 
the SL Joseph's hospital, where he 
was treated by Dr. O. -M. Jones. Upon 
examination It waa found that besides 
minor contusions, his skull was slight
ly fractured and a thigh had "been 
broken. It also unfortunately so hap
pens that his wife is at the present 
time under treatment to tots hospital.

19
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Full line of ati fireplace good*, 
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- tar At Paris,
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In pursuance of their policy of with
drawing the more fertile sections of 
the Interior of British Columbia for 
the benefit' of the bona fide settler

-, -ui_,___a, _rather than the speculator, two more
No Chicken Shooting. reserves were ordered to be put on by

- Tbe .Provincial executive yesterday the executive yesterday. Kisplox vaj- 
declded to continue the embargo on ley above p&zelton Will be made a 
prairie chicken shooting for another reserve, still open to pre-emption but 
year. So this will be another close closed to those wishing to buy or

chicken. lease, and the same reservation has
been made on the vacant lands of 
the crown on the North Thompson. 
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At the dose of 1849 there were five.banking They wer lighted with oil >and1 cast a sickly Pugçt Sound would/ possess over a route to . voured the ,young . ladies, and the actors were 
houses in full 'swing at San Francisco.' The glow for nly à few feet in their immediate Canfdfnia with a" terminus at San" Francisco.« almfost forgotten, When the admiring multi- 

N 1855 a noted Mexican bandit, known business must have been very profitable, for 'vicinity. He showed that'-its.meairiess• to thè Qrient, its • tutie learned that they, were destined for Hono-
as. Joaquin Marietta, ravaged the by. 1850 the - number had increased to twelve. :. ■ yjard times fell «non California- in tRca and low passes, its freedom from deep rivers, the lulto, they protested arid pressed everÿ iriduce-
mining camps and towns of California. Anjorigst the banfe establi$hed in. this .year was real estate too^ a tumble Bents' too fell’ and - magnificently fertile, country and its fine harbors ment for them to remain in California. Offers
W-ith a dozen- followers- he would that of Lucas & Turner, the manager, qf. which seyeJ-a] banks went out of business There was W«ald ever make-Puget Sound a favorite' route of marriage, accompanied by huge pile%of gold
swoop down like a bird of prey upon a lnodfst> r^tlrl”g gentleman, named/,W. mfi<jh mercantile distress and as the markets for the traveler and the merchant. At that date or heavy bank accounts were laid at their feet ;
camp, and murder the inmates àrid T. Sherman. 1 bought drafts at this bank. ^ the site of Seattle was an Unbroken wilderness.. but the offers were refused, and in the course of

,fS|Sr3«^|æ iSsSggS 5=2525EH:E =KS":H; SiE
he was often reported to be in places fifty either of which was. gopd ’ until one had, been mrTm.n:l %...Lc s p way lines terminating on Puget Sound, while from the disappointed throng, in the hope that
miles apart at the same time, when, perhaps,-lie .paid by the bank. The system was an unsound *^2:-jw California has but two! What the next fifty they would return to marry and settle in the
was hid in his-lair in the hilB resting after a and dangerous- one, and was finally abandoned Sacramento was, x»bin^io^deck $7, freight $8 years may bring forth jn this latitude, who will Golden State, which they never did.
foray. A price was set on Marietta’s head; but . for the more sensible and simple single draft "atpcFL ™ ^ venture to predict? About 1854 it was shown! that there had
for many months he eluded his pursuers and form now in vogue. In buying my drafts I lit- -ru- ~ „t " S •, . _oW,-„g 7T ?. The question of Chinese immigration, bad- been several hundred mùrçlqrs' coriimitted at
carried on. his depredations. Other bands of tie imagined that the signer was destined to be-. vf v r,^/ already begun to agitate California, and vàridris Sari ' Frandiço, 'and- not a single; execution in
Mexicans, encouraged by the/sticcess that at- come one of the bravest and cleverest; ççneVaîS'’ ? L ^ ’ fi, «fKuS methods were suggested to exclude the undei- the tace of convincing évidente. A vtiflance
tended Murietta, adopted his name and took to on the Northern side during th great rebellion. hI’a ci* "L ... ®. * .. sirable. class of immigrants. In 1854 there were committee was fottried arid ari ex-ebnviefi from
the highway. They murdered and stole, but which came a few years hater. W. T. Sherman, Pr^tw' years ago- in California and, than 5,000 women in California, against Sydney Was seized ind. ordered to be executed,
were soon tracked and destroyed. Marietta was General Wm. Tecumseh Sherman, Who cut" ,as - • *^.ase °-gas company s charges j st i00)000white men! A lady wlfo,afterwards re- Heroic th^ thing coolly, asked for a cigar and 
alone seeniçd to-iyear,,a„charmed life. H«„was the Confederacy, jn, two by ..“Marching»tiynerigh qU° e mopey an Jg = J$ded'at Victoria, was 'fond of-fewffg.a story of a little brandy and water, and sat down con-
often seen and fifed upon, but always escaped! Georgia,"- While GeiftstaT Gfarif “itfacked' rind " prices df ^plieS' were adduced as a sufficient afi adventure which she exjperittipfoxthe early fidftitly, expecting a rescue, which did not come.
The mere mention of his name carried terror whipped them in front. Only the other evening, excuse for fogh ratefc^eight ^ passage. (, of the ld rush. She, arrived at San He was strung up before he knew what was 
to every ho^st man’s heart. At last many of while voyaging to Vancouver, a party of Arnett The \ ictonan^ho todayjavels rom his hofo^ Francisco with two other yoSg English ladies. . coming to him. ,
the.miners abaifooned^eir claims ami gathered -cans on -bPard^ot possession of the piano and town to ^dtle rindÆEim- fifty caps ma^ The three were in charge of male fBatives, and# 'Anther Sydney “Duck^’/who was seized and
m. the towns, for mu%l protection, and' for- gave we Went *archiig. through'Gfeorgi< consider himseU ^cu^ blessed,s«*j|[ weretmund ((it pilf •' - ^ ' ; • ' ' * ^ "
m»By months the banmt pontiritled; his career with :a yim - ifid' zéét whibh showed Siat that . dip jp 4n at San EraricisiP^^feiiM; «Bt
of carnage and robbery. .>* rollicking sorig of the war is still, popular in the arisen, which ca^on^jfegppd for the peoplf;. The ladies were thlobjecte ot geneffidmixa-" Hfs. Hfé hid bee

-The rewards offered for Mariettas head States. however unfavorably ^ay affect the warring ■ tion> atld crowds 6f TSeh-.i^lteg young fdlows ‘-and he was beK^ib riav^, :
were increased until they amounted to ten In February, 1853; the cjty was first lifted companies. Long . saX L . _ followed them and ^eir escorts,at a respectful #red m«iÿ persons. He appeared quite^eck-
thbusand dollars. The hills were filled with by gas, at'$15 per thousand ieet. Gonsicftririg ' In tB54-Qpvefribf |lsaÿç I. Stevëfïs.'t'Ôe f&st distarite, to gaze on the uriWorited- -spectacle less of hiS' fate, and only at ;tiiries pettoriced
armed.m«i pent on his destruction, and one day that coal was $36 to $40 per ton, monev -56 per governor of Washington'territory, delivered a of three handsome and respectable young la- that the thing was“d—tiresome.” He begged
a party of Texas rangers came upon his camp. cent per annum, and labpi $6.and $7 a day, the lecture ort the great i^éroceamc.railway. Gov- dies, fashionably attired, walking through the a piece of tobacco from one of his friends and
Unsuspicious of danger, the band were asleep, charge was' not exorbitant The first street ernor Sfovehs dwelt much on tfie.advantages streets of the'young'town. In the evening, was given two Hours for religious instruction,
and their first knowledge of the presence of the lambs were installed,at %an Francisco îtt igto. wtwJi tifo northern nsyte with a terminus on vmeri they attended the theatre, all yes de- He was very indifferent, to the reverend gentle-
rangers was a vplley of rifle shots fired into' F man Who was closeted with him, but wheri he
thetn at short range. Three of the robbers were .......... ;■ ".■■■'■ '■ • ' ■ ■- • -—••• . • ■— was led to the derrick on the wharf where he
killed outright and three were desperately ___ • ! - ’ was hanged, he broke down arid .had'to be sup-

K 3S™a=5âE Rosebery on Tendencies In Legislation--------------—• In the fight that ensued three of the attacking V °

r9bbers'^naUy "iM DDRESSING the annual meeting-0$' aVthe end of a session, as sportsmen reckon own citizens, and by the individual efforts of ,
F fl. power was broken, and one tde Society of Comparative Legists-' their bag.’ The taw5 art,presumably good from, its own citizens, as little as possible supported saloon, known as Barry & Patten s, which was
St a!onIhinytliaiSaPPCatred- Th the ieader was SB tion in London the other, day, Lord their point of view, lut from the ' point of and guided by legislation. At any rate sure I established in a fireproof building on Mont-
e t alone in the mountains to nurse his wounds Rosebery, who was received with view of those who ar«. affected by them they am that the progress of that state which is eti- gomery street. Previous to the opening of this

ai^OUr\rr hlf helPlessness- ÆinA ;. cheers, said :—The only flaw that. I seem enormously, nufofeçous. And you must apled so to develop itself will be more sure and gilded temple of Bacchus the retail whiskey
-Among ahe trackers who followed renorse- ha.ve ever'had to find in thé Society - remember, also, that jftiese laws are passed in more abundant than that of the state which business was in the hands of a very low' class

lessly on the bandit’s ^rail was one Harry Love, 0f Cômparativè Législation is that it does, not , the main without anyÿtdëqüatè discussion, be- rests on legislative measures for the achieve- of person. The walls of these establishments 
a dead shot with a Mississippi rifle and as fear- choose the 'day-for its meeting with great re- cause it is impossible!»'give adequate discus- ment of its destiny. Now it we are to construct were covered with lewd pictures, and gambling
less a-man as ever cattle to California. Love gard to surrounding - circumstances.. First, sion to so many laws^as are passed by • our and constantly to construct—because for ten of all kinds went’on unrestricted. Barry and
separated himself- from his companions and there is a divine' June afternoon ' that* I am . legislature—atfo, indeed, so far from having months day and night our legislature is at Patten, we are assured by the “Annals,” were
plunged into the mountains. “It’s $10,000 or afraid may keep many, ankious inquirers away, -discussion factlitated neon them, every means work full steam ahead on the task of legisla- “gentlemen,” arid their place was remarkable
death, he said as he departed. He maintained and secondly, there is an important debate in is .employed,-legitimate at tllegitmate accord- tton^if we are to construct, it surely is of the for its “gentility.” Gambling was excluded,
the hunt fop. several days, and cautiously ex-, the House of Lords, from which I have been ing to the pofot of vjeDy-from which you regard most vital importance to all who have the sub- and chaste oil paintmgs and expensive engrav-
amined every/trace. As he was crawling along compelled to hurry away. But in spite of all them, to resffict and spffocate discussion of all ject at heart to know what has been-done m in of an unexceptionable character were dis-
311 Indian tr/,1 one bright morning in May-, he these obstacles, I was unwilling not to be here these legislative proçtedings. Now, I venture New Zealand, what has been done m Australia, played on the walls. Splendid lamps and can-
was surprise® by the sharp crack of a rifle; and today to testify my very high appreciation of to say that in all the-Wf. circumstances a society and what has been done in Germany with re- delet>ras lighted the saloon laree mirrors were
a ball whistled past his ear. The smoke showed the work which this soçièty Has done arid is of gomparaLVe fogisl^n is ofte of the first ne- gard to this great subject. But I am extremely behind thegbar> wbich ^ abundantly furnished
that the ball had come from a rocky crag not doing. (Cheers.) It- is one of the very. few ceasities for those serious people who want to sceptical as to whether many of those who do wjtb rjcb cut>glass and silverware The most
more than 100 feet distant T nvP Mi tr, tt,» ' societies in the world. that I am acquainted watch the general course of humanity and who endeavor to legislate on that subject, are- fully J , . g a s ana silverware. 1 ne most

- gZndtnd ” „ch=d h„t -Sgy$ % Î 5Sh-hi/£„„« 35 -«h». W !» l-a.e-.niik, of .he l,w\.hat „« wiâ the,, varied sys.'em, And i
hair-trigger of his weapon he wdlrtd LtfontlI 'Cutely without reservation. In fact, its work Passed with regard to themselves. But there scarcely know how they could .be conversant thJ fa”cy beverages that were ever conceived
for the appearance of thé haridrt aftJt ‘seems so necessary Zip these days of super- is- a second, point on-vÉbiCh I would lay einpha- unless they read (he volumes of the Society of }?er* ^*re concocted, while an inviting free
a while, imagining that his ball had taken er - abundant legislation that it seems marvellous si& And it is this. Ça former days I do not Comparative Legislation. Take another case, lunch, the remembrance of which, even at this
feet advanced slowlv to the snot where T n " that it should be left to a private society to do thmk such a society was so much required as We observe in the course of this work certain writing, more than fifty years later, makes mi
lav motionless When he <rnt t L Y what it does. it is now. We were then living under what I tendencies in legislation as characteristic of mouth water, was daily set upon the table. The
feet of I ove thelatterh!n«n > ^ t Y S M + , , . ... may call thé era of emancipation. The object particular periods—certain subjects on which expenses were enormous. The single article of
fired «nr^M^^r / !P ^ mu$ Now*1^<! w°rk’ ^ was to strike off restriction. We were freeing both our own Empire and other nations seem ice alone cost from fifty cents to a dollar a
hred upon Munetta, for it was he The ball took supremely important work of the society, is to thi Jews, we were freeing the Roman Catho- to be concentrating their attention. For ex- pound. This ice, I may Ttere remark, was

? Y’ 6 Sank t0 the give a full and accurate summary of each lies, we were freeing the municipalities, we ample, during the last two years there have brought to San Francisco from Sitka in sail-
ground and died almost at once. year s legislation in the British empire the were freeing the universities. Everywhere our been 33 Acts and Ordinances dealing with ing vessels and stored in great warehouses near

Love cut the head off and carried ,t tn- United States, and foreign countries. Now., task was one of enlarging the boundaries of children, 127 Acts and Ordinances dealing with the wharf, to be used as required. The lowest
umphantly mto camp. The head was placed in consider what a work that is. There are, I be- freedom. The task has, in the main, been ac- crime in all its aspects, and exhibiting dearly priced drink at Barry & Patton’s was 25 cents,
alcohol and brought to San Francisco, where it !'eve; 60 legislatures within the British empire eomphshed ; and we have passed, as has often the tendency to discriminate between the habit- It was beer. The favorite beverage in those
was exhibited at four bits look. A good itself, there are some =£ legislatures m the been observed, into an era much more difficult, ual or professional and occasional criminal. It days was brandy at so cents a jolt g It was la-
many went to see all that wa left of the famed United States, and, besides, there are the var- much more fertile of stumbling blocks, much seems as if there were a wave of feeling pass- beled French brandy5 but I fear that the name

'-..outlaw. Did the reader ever see a man’s head tou» legislatures of Europe, and within the more full of stumbling blocks—the era of. con- ing over the world with regard to particular on the label was the^nlv French thine- about it
m pickle? Munetta's head was an awful si&ht 0°^^TYrfc?,Certamly more ftruction. The more important portion of the subjects which sweep legislation along. More- —much of it" being manufactured from drugs
—the long black hair, the sweeping moustadhe, tha? a doen' A1 t.^es® eg'atl'res, ™ore e*' laws that are passed now .are laws of construe- over/With regard to subjects which are not im- and chemicals on fhe snot without a dron of
the half-shut eyes, the sullen, shrunken face— pecially our own, full steam ahead, produce al- tion, laws aimed at moulding human society in minent or not critical to us we have the young the iuice of thr p-ranp in^t ’ P
faugh! It makes me ill to’ write of it. Public most the greatest possible number of Acts of a particular and beneficent direction, and I Legislatures in the West and South, in Amer- juice of the grape m it
opinion frowned, on the spectacle. The head î/wéYt?6111 m & year; For instance, in the year think if one school had its way it would aim ica, Australia, and New Zealand, proceeding to 1 remember that about the year 1856, the
was sent to the Smithsonian Institute, where it !t- there wei7 n? ^ss *han 2>P?° laws ?r or- still more at constructing a new society on the deal with new topics that some day we may attent,°n of the authorities was called to the
probably still remains. Love got the $10000 dl".a,?ces p#Svfdf7'lthm thet BntIsh cmPlre- of ruins of the old: But at any rate, whether we also have to deal with, but iri which it is of the lar.Fe number of sudden deaths of prominent
after some trouble. ’ 7k cfl'rta,1“5nts are foing go far as that or not, we cannot shut greatest value to' us to know what they are cltlzens that “><* P>ce in San Francisco. A

lntrmgements of the liberty of the subject, out from ourselves the prospect that increas- doing, what they are aiming at. and what sue- commission of physicians and chemists was ap-
aughter.J Well, what a stupendous task ipgly the legislatures will endeavor to raise cess they are achieving in these’strange experi- pointed to inquire into the cause, and they re-

mpn a" nmr'** <w*~**Er " *“ ■* • «• 2___À.. "ft." "si ported, after a careful research, that they traced
'hat empirically by means of legislation'.. Now, takes so much, J venture to say that there are death to the bad quality of the brandy that j <

--------- ------------------- ---------------------- - „xtev 1JIJ1.irijLa _____ ... . . ^ ... I watch that with sotne vigilance and more many ftranches of national expenditure which was served at,the bars. This vile stuff, they ; \
was 37 1-2 cents a pound; salmon, 25 cents; which k^deemS ÏLSSiïXr “»ety b^cause \ belong to that small school are not nearly so useful as that involved in, the said, fires the blood and sets the heart pumping^
butter, $1 ; fresh eggs, $2.25 a dozen ; case thphumpnrTYe An^îYlYiJv îhe.welfare of which does not believe that laws in the long society in whose name we are assembled today, at a rate twice as fast as a watch can tick, and 
eggs, 75 cents; potatoes, 3 cents a pound; milk, we bave to remember that no tiarfleimtnH??* ruPTcan greatly ameliOTate humanity. That that is recognized is. shown by the fact wjten the organ was worn put it just stopped
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“Surely there Is a vein for the silver and a place 
for the gold, where they fine it.”—Jot>; 28, 1.
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ÿ :N this page are some views in- other places » which have héen mentioned. In 
X dicating one phase of the pleas- the first place, it is sufficiently far removed 
V» 1 ures which tall to the lot of from the city to enable die jaded business man 
^ those who dwell in the beauti- to forget entirely his business cares and worries,
^ ful city of Victoria. It is prob- there being little in the environment to remind 

" ably correct to say that there him that he is in close touch with “the busy 
W is no other community in the marts of >nen.” It lies adjacent to a ‘thriving 
- world more fortunately situated farming community—thus ensuring a plentiful 

in respect to facilities for camp-, supply of rich creajn, and upe fruit for tht 
itjg in the open ajr during the summer months, table. The beach, hefe is more than a mile in 
Here there is complete immunity, from oppres- length and the sand of an idea1, character for 
sive heat and all insect pests, while for variety a children’s, playground. . 
and charm of /scenery and facilities for indul- Just now the colony of campers at Cordova 
gence in every form of sport Victoria stands Bay is a large one, and so much of a fixed in

stitution has it become for hundreds of families 
"'Just now the long stretch of coast-line run- each season to take up their residence there, 

ning from Albert Head to Cadboro Bay is dot- that some special facilities have been provided 
ted witb.the white tents of those who have for- for their comfort. To those who dislike sleep- 
saken the town for the shady nooks adjacent, to ing in tents while desiring to enjoy all the other 
the sea. The favorite camping places in their advantages attaching to “camping out,” there 
order, extending from the first-mentioned point, are offered pretty summer cottages at a small 
are: Esquimalt lagoon, EsquimaltJ harbof, rental. Here there exist some fine springs and 
Macaulay Point, the Gorge-—where the acr pipes have been laid down to the beach, so that 
companying photographs were taken—Fowl a plentiful sppply of the purest water is at all
Bay, Oak Bay, Willows Beach, Cadboro. Bay times available. •- »_ ; ■ g • -t5~Z------ :— -------
and Cordova Bay. This stretch of coast-line. When the evening shades are falling, the L--------------------~—J Jj CJ YLy/\N AsgT^ATT’ Z"^1
ty-fjve miles and at each oftiie points mention- appro^chL^tMctdria^’lees'the^oast lîne^nued ' surrimer outing. During the tourist Reason need a vacation. But if.he can possibly afford to some Stupid country place where there i$. 
ed the outlook and charm of environment dif- Jut, ,uP ni:t-eM' . a, .• cpa -me dotted many people come to Victoria who experience i* foe should take them every year to one of the nothing to do but to gossip or dawdle, no 
fer from each other environment dif ^ the fobs outside, flic tents of . he merry great difficulty in getting,çottdges for their two great cities. The'city, presents everything that boating or fishing or swimming, no cycling or'

The Gorge is perhaps the favorite spot for £ jÈaIk m ” their J°y°us laughter, the shouts or three months’, stay, as the case may be. This is charming and cultured in its life to the visi- golf or tennis, is no way for any one upder
campers. Here may be found an ad^ntace o{^.chll^ren> the tunes ground out by the in- is the opportunity of the householder with an tor from the quiet country. In two or three tnty to rest who is not an invalid,
not possessed by any other point-opportunity1 veJËble^aindfnd1^’ ^ & ghmpSe °f a e.ye *° ‘‘the ™in chance.” -He takes his family weeks his friends can show him,enough to color On the other hand, health aftd pleasure can
for bathing almost every dav in water sheltered It yl d" , . -, , , to the beach, rents his house to some visitor, half his year with memory, the other with be Combined. •
from the cold incoming tides and warmed by ™," T, Tmmu™ from Ï to”« «L In lh»> kak~?-bif ”ilh <■“?»“'f"l>. anticipation. If you 1^ „«ar ,h= ,ea the best pl,c,_ ,o
the sun. Besides those who take nr. their sum. camPers are immune îrom_all. mgect pests. In a practice vyhich has been resorted to to a con- «, -
mer residence at’the Gôree are in close touch ,wtiat other part of the world can one sleep out siderabk extent this season, and no doubt in the doors for thé greater, pprt of the year
with the city a matter of supreme imoortànce ln the open freer from disturbance of anykind, future it will become more general. Z it to himself to spend his vacation.hygienically. tnan an anaestnetic value.
tn 1 sup eme lmP°rtance from the tiny creatures that crawl through the A great deal, can be done.in two weeks to re- If one s home is inland it is advisable to get , 4

ess men. crass, or from mosquitoes. In most parts of new vigor and' a keen interest in work. But to the Sea °r the lakes or the woods. To join V •»:
Just now those encamped at all other points the continent of America—indeed, in most Once a year, at least, Cvery one who has care must be taken in selecting a place for va- a P*rtX an(I camp in the woods is as healthy - 

. ,q,A the ■ are able to enjoy a grand sport which is denied parts of the province—an inconvenience is suf- been working, should take a vacation. A cation. If you know what kind of rest you an il?tlng as any one could have.
■ar, , ■ to thqse who are sojourning at the Gorge. The fered from insects which come- to disturb one’s change in occupation rests the mind as it rests ought to have, the choice will not be so hard, • x.“e Pure air, the restful silence, the morn- .
f sprmg salmon are, running in the Straits, and slumbers. Here one sleeps with the saine de- the body. and no one can continue to do good and if you remember that mental wéariness is ”?iUwge “ the coj9 .,akl[>the mng day spent
, prjmnnen ■ m the early morning and in the evening the gree of security as one would in one’s own bed- work unless for. at least two weeks in the year cured best by moderate physical, exertion, you. g,over a tral1, th.e co<?1 nigbt, when
rancisco. . A ■ boats, laden with merry parties, go out from fhamber. he leads a different life, writes Francis Hkckett will be on the road to a right decision. ? darkness slips around and makes the camp
and*they re- the long sandy beaches with trolling line and Then, again, take the cool breezes, o?one- m the Home. Magazine. A man can compel The, young man and the girl both interid change from^the^ard^sUeeVand ^h^^n'of
,t they traced- ■ pp°°" and. >nvariably return wit good catches, laden, pouring in from the ocean, and which ÆÛËx tLodHor "^hfm3^^6 to have a “g°od tlme” when vacation comes the wheelsj>
; hrandv tLt I pomts which are especially well ttuated to per- may be depended upon each evening to cool l’ b around. Ideas of .what a “good time”, exactly There am two things which you must take
'ebstuff they S If T °Lf,ge"“ foüùs^ grand sport are Foul the atniosphere, no matter how ho? the day tibb ’ bufevenirworkis pleasantroutine^s" l0°K f°rkWard one with'you to the woods-adaptabflity and goS
art pumping < ■' ty>. Willows Beach. . nd Oak Bay. At W.l- may have been. This feature of the climate is deadeS^^ Thè^iZnwhosebraJn\Is^e?olv- k>nd oflt whiclvis bought very dearly. Togo humor. Be ready to goanywhere, to sink four
!n £TPànd lows Beach there are number of motor boats assuredly a gréât asset. ed around' one set of Tdeas for tw^nL ln some overcrowded seaside resort, stay at- own personal objections and tastes, to make
imt stobo^d plymg for hire, and those who would dispense It is likely that the pastime df cimping out j8 preparing for a peevish uSv and tfresome ?” overcrowding hotel,dr boardinghouse, sleep life as easy as possible for your'companions,

n vLSs I '7th the exert,on of pulling a boat can catch will grow in-popularity as the city increases in oldP ale when thos^ hTis wdl have been set ‘n a ro°™ w^7notller or several others, have With any robust person, the fun of cooking
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The man or girl wfuf lives and works in- gj° fo.r y°ur vacation is to the mountains. The 
e __ _ :*T o„.____r#... owes change of air and of scenery has even more
; it to himself to spend his vacation, hygienically. tba?t ail aPauf5et‘c 7?^*'
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‘HjlPBEPORTING the proceedings at the 
JSiEgg celebration ôf the 50th anniversary» of 
Hf the fàmotié joint communication by 
MBBT Charles Darwin and Alfred Russell 

JSjffjBi Wallace, “On the tendency of species 
to form varieties, and on the natural 

tneans of selection,” the London Times says :
The President, «"welcoming the delegates 

and guests, said that they were met to celebrate 
xéhat was without doubt»the greatest event-in 
the history of the Linnean Society since its 
foundation. Nbr was" it easy to conceive the 
possibility in the future of any secohd revolu
tion of biological thought so momentous as that 
which was started 50 years ago by the reading 
of the joint papers of Mr. Darwin and Dr. Wal
lace, communicated to the society- by Sir 

' Charles Lyell and Sir Joseph Hooker. In Dar
win’s contribution, the now classic term “nat
ural selection” was used for the first time. In 

—Dr. Wallace’s paper, the- same idea was ex
pressed with equal clearness. With both au
thors the key to evolution was at the same time 

' - the key to adaptation, and the great character
istic by which living things were distinguished. 
Darwin and Wallace not only freed us from the 
dogma of special creation—a dogma which we 
now found it-difficult to conceive of as Once 
seriously held—but they afforded a natural ex
planation of the marvelous indications of de
sign which had been the great strength of the 
old doctrine $ and themselves, with tfieir dis- 

" ciples, added tenfold to the evidence of adapt
ation. Any new development of the" doctrine of 
evolution must be prepared to face fairly add 
squarely the facts of adaptation. He was proud 
to welcome on behalf of the Linnean Society 
the illustrious gathering which had assembled 
-to commémorate an event so unpretentious in 
its circumstances, so profound in its signifi
cance. The presence of Dr. Wall ce, one of

of Sir

f—

-

:

1
'

the two creators of the theory,
Joseph Hooper, who brought it into the wbrld, 
was in itself enough to render the meeting

x
t> <3

10

■

Anti - Opium Movement British cdfotnies archie iny opinion, acting only 
with a proper sense pfr their responsibility and 
duty when, following, the example of the gov- 

"tiigy agree to the gratm|l

^WSSSSIM SSSSS-lSe ft‘SSSêEHà EScEEjESB.rrrsrr,. Sâ8888êMovement in China, ’ in which he crititizes in the future from what they have done in the * An interesting little plan to create a matter was at! hut settled But H F Dickens of the president of the Fellowship, Mr. H. F.
an article of mine on the same subject, >b- past, we Vae oür boots’ a/to the results be- 'boom'-«.the disappearing silk hat was con- f Dickens, who, as trustee or guardian of ‘la
lished in The Times of April 4,1 trust you Will ing satisfactory. There is no love lost between p^and^ret^Ws 'bLv iîf't^nsemieîfrTof^ the extract from hit*father's will which seemed sabre de mon.pere,” ought to have interposed
pedmit me to draw your attention to certain officials and the people; the chief aim of most «■ Md retailers, but in consequence of -the extract from hfs^father s will, w^ch seemt such occasions—“forbidden the bafins.” Its&ir&s «-aefîgsasfMxsa awe
“app,^-a»o,», ËiS-oHHiSîiîF?,determination of China’s Government to stamp the interests of the people, and who find in d°,n ea<* 'a hears the prohibitive meaning put upo t. just given one instance. It is well known that
out this great curée,” he observes that thé Em- doing so they are advancing the interests of 1ÏÏ™a?^ ^ “i mniure mv friends on no account to his desire was to be laid to rest in his beloved
pi,,li loo,. »„r country. “LS5 Sto S' pîLÎÏ, m*l '«*(«£*%%<££.?*«' Ctoi^rto». A gray, «a ^ id»,
provincial governments, implying, i presume. In conclusion, let tie refer to the final par- there of ten or twentv thousand men all orial or tetimonial whatever, I rest-my claims cathedral precincts. But then came the offer
notVer ejected “aSffiafly‘ l3sayTthat“tim agr*phs .°LMr" .Taylor’6 lettc/> whic> .conUin wearing silk hats, would, of course, have at- to the remembrance of my countrymen upon my Thifeve^one’must UP'
not be expected and finally, he says that ^ the remarkable misstatement of my criticism of tracted some attention, with the probable re- published works, and to the remembrance of u OTl(f ™-USt app.roXe
results up to now are simply maryello ». In Japan s action m the matter of this opium suit of a ‘boom’ in that tvoe of headeear mv friends uoon their experience of me in ad- . ,.y an.d by the affectionate teeltng of the
one sense I conctir in this conclusion; the re- question. If he will read mv article again he «mV ,u " • ♦ fteadeear; upon tneir experience 01 me in ao publlc stimulated by the exertions of the Fel-
sults of the Chinese government’s policy are will "Sée that I did not refor to the îEeÏÏ , "Th,s was thc PW*> but- unfortunately ditto» thereto. lowship, will assuredly carry the point I
simply marveUbus in England and other, coun- edvcrnmS “indifference in Korea”MSld ¥ success certain; discontented members ; Now 1 do not mean to tofine or specially responsible for many of these tributes-for at
tries where ill-balanced sentiment often out- 1er action in any territory under her own pro- °* the Hatmakers Workers Society gave plead, but it does seem to me that this is a least four busts and pedestals. One is placed
weighs the teachings of history and political tection or control. What I did say and main- many ^disquieting, afid perfectly true, mere aspiration of the testator s, and that he in the museum at Boulogne, occuping the.blace
science ; but, when he quotes the best observ- ta;n ;s tbat jf England is supporting the Chin- s£atements r*sPecting the enormous decline in had no wish to interfere With the desires of Qf honor, and M. Péron, thé mayor assures me
ers on the spot, such as Sir John Jordan, Sir esc government in abolishing opium smoking the vogue, of ,the,silk tot- 'Th,.ch has resulted the public. In preceding passages, when he that he intends to have a formal9inauguration
Robert Hart, and the Pekin correspondent of “ C^nése terfitroy, its attifude “would gain ™ n2,any hiu"dreds of men being almost con- wished to enforce his wishes, he ^emphatically I offered a bronze statue to the dtfof Ro-
the Times as §haring his opinion as to mar- . jn |orce an(| effect ;# SUOnorted bv our Tanan- Stîütiy .employment. Efforts were directs, and again “DIRECTS, in capitals. Chester, to be Supplied at my own cost but mv
vellous results in China, I can only say that ese allies ” and l pointed out that in Manrhnrîa ^uFn ,dea ai* unemployed The first passage is addressed to his Circle of good intention was frustrated in thé wav I
the wish must hate been father to the state- which is Chinese territory the^Iapanese author!- dfrnonstmm, and the carefully planned ex- friends. As it was written close on forty years have described. It seems tomeverv Sè
ment, for not one of the three gentlemen to Ces are oDShTSSrtSvtffSSl SR hit,«^n Pro,e5t ”ay ,bc «bandoned. ago very few of those friends now survive, and worthy and a very affectionate tfonJ on the
whom he refers*holds, or has held, this opin- Unjustifiably substituting ,'Korea^> for Man- During the last fcW years there has been in due time all will have disappeared. As for part of a grateful public, that k should* be thus
ion. They are, as we all are, entirely sympa- churia Mr ^Tavlorxarrives at the rnnr!«*trm an extraordinary decline nt the wearing of the the great public, he does not appeal to them eager to have the image of their old friend be-
thetic, assured also of the genuine national that we shouW îot Japan’s Stioïïi tV* >nOWn ma»ufacturer stated at all. He leaves them free: though he sug- f07e them “fo his habit as he hvef’ Ths
impulse at the back ol the movement, and the cause of the noHev adontJd ye6terday that,a few ye4rs aB° they always gests that his books ought to recall him and would have particularly applied to Rochester
strength of public opinion ; but they suspend East^ ^HoZkong^d tS cotinted on trade being brisk in-the form of hat- that he does not “claim”-their remembrance by Itoe scene oPf Ws first bmk as it was of his
judgment, all but enthusiasts must do, in de- Settlements_in^dealing with the nninnf Fear> at ,east untii after Goodwood, and upon the aid of proper methods. This-is all very last. The site for a statue was an ideal one—
ciding as to the genuineness and effect of the tio„ If tote îrSmèm meïns anvhTn J ^ k revival again-in October. But the growth guarded-nav,. very delicately put, as one who in the almostretirementof toebeauSul c!stk
gdvernment’s attftude and actions. - means thatheSÏ T^nan’, <* coring, combined with a general -and should say, “I don’t wish to interfere with garden?^ÎSWtte a£dow 5^the va t Ï

On the other side of the question, the side of toe" Æm edfi^n Ch^l?Jus'c Wt kT* ^ ^ ^orr-1 only express a personal feel- ?here I had StfiJSST*& The^t Waflo
which the curiously optimistic attitude of mod- certain Briflsh colonies have decided’ to apply tire’ has r?ndered the Sllk hat an aImost U»? . foK- Why, then, (fid he speak m this fashion? have been a seated"figure half hidden by the
ern humanitariamsm declines to consider, let experience and^common sense, rather tha/K nceessary foxury » . - 1 really b4^v= that what was to his mind was trees, his papers on hifknee, a pen in his hand,
me give the actual words Of an English mis- petnous sentimentality, to this important ques- »,iuÜSt u dd d Patbetically, the image of the usual advertising committees, the work suspended as though he had fallen
siqnafy doctor, an observer far. more “on,thé tion. Apart from the financial results of the all°>v themselves.to be seen at the most the contentions, the speechings, wranglmgs, into a reverie, while round the base were to
the spot” than any gatherer of facts and opm- abolition of licensed opium-smoking, which fa8,hlonable ^"c,tl,®ns ,‘n,fe t.uor s^aw hats» subscribipgs, etc. Frofn these things he re- be grouped some of his characters—Mr. Pick-
ions in Peki». Dr. Main of the Church Mis- must involve a complete readjustment of taxa- toHows —à coiled. They were odious to him. wi<*, Little Nell, said others. On the sides of
sionary Hospital at Haychow says: tion, etc., in these coldniés, and, therefore, de- veirfamf Kh 0o.Jvllll”Fly- A . Further, this is to be considered. As Ae' the broad pedestal were reliefs of the humor-

‘ For more than a quarter of a century we mands a reasonable period of transition, it is tfculariv stSeSSS ^did^ not d!«m er.val b=tween tb? deatb f a great persoZge ous Rochester scenes.. This, in the tranquil
have made consistent protests against the evident to the trained experience and intelli- llwinL . 0t d ! ^ • a * slowly widens and is seed further and yet Tur- garden, not, observe, in the busy, noisy street,
habit, and have held out a helping hand to grace of administrators on the spot that, until nïh.f U wbUS'weSS ther away, sgCh testamentary provisions seem with vulgar associations tram cars, e to, about
those who were anxious to be cured of the the Chinese government Have given satisfac- hp Z I JÎj} ^ ■ N?W to 16sc their forCe" They a« contemporary, as it, but with the trees, the flowers," the Medway
vice. A few weeks before the closing of the tory proof of thejr honest intention to suppress ï,^»5 a r,e<Julnn£ hl® it were. Newer generations seem to think that below—this would have been a pleasant sight
dens, we had more applicants for admission to (gradually) the cultivation» of opium, any dras- s?lar.tly drf^d" tWhat 18 «WS4 Aey are not ihtehded for them ; What affects for the pilgrim. P g
the muge than we could receive. At onè time tic regulations rendering its consumption illegal lu U* T» °f thf T* hattr-unquestionably contempqEanes does not so much "affect their The decision
we had as many as 55, Since the closing of would not only be futile, but would result fas îHÆLfSfS a * u he?dgear “ ««tence-r- successors. be lamented,
the dens, anti-opium pills, containing mor- in many native cities of China at this «foment) Sgto and cstabhsh" It will be noticed that thé testator mentions advant
phia and opiHjn m some form, have been free- in abuses (such as opium-smoking in brothels ^.1,J a d f*“er,. lar|® business concerns - " - - - - ------
ly distributed-by the gentry, and shops for the etc.) which ttre reduced to a minimum under «non thetrluen^n^ t c?1®to,^-.of ms'sting mem, -memorial," and “testimonial."
sale of these anti-opium pills are opened every- the licensing system. upon their nien coming to the office properly statue might, no doubt, be clÉssed under
where and doing a rearing trade. OuT refuge ' * But you can no more abhlUK^«nvui, t . . , or other of these oategoi’ - ■
has been empty for months, and in fact We ab011s“ ppitim-smdk- With regard to the effect of motoring,’ above recordimr tablets
have now no use for it ■ mg by ImpenM edict Or pious opimonsiir China he added, thié ÎS twofold. In the first nlace Vr1™» '“"f y w *

. “Some have been:cured, but Most of those liquoZby “ct orWrliliffSntla Englinï^oïly tity foTve^no%?mé to°éhM ®°^-Ch fLj* ^ tainly be indudtdT!”M«niîmrat?S“memorS ” " wnen a yotmg

state is worse than the first. The government And pending evidence, gem--’ne evidrace of to ran a motoV ïf1' l A" inscribed, tablet saying that “Charkl Dick- “But I go one better, au;
has yet a big job before it, and the end in view the effect of such a fotcè tif oublie otrinion • a &**-£%* both, éhooae the lived here” is surely a “testimonial.” A bust pretty summer girl.
may be best attained through the recent agree- shall put a stop to ; the«ftSaBSftweed fe°!^Uple and pedesUl is a “monumentiU-bust being» bottle?” "
mrat between England and China, which pro- (and thus abefosh opitifo) admfoiîttSws^ factorers df silk hats 3 f*** A tablct with, a profile and in- “Yes. Does jt. contain perfume?” /'

Shall Dickens Have Statue
r /

am

The decision of the Rochester Council is to 
' ■ ’ Such a memorial would have

It will be noticed that thé testator mentions "fen °I advantage to this picturesque town, 
some three fornis df such souvenirs—“monu- writer ever loved a place so tenderly, everv 
ment,” “memorial,” and “testimonial." A stone of it is celebrated in his writings. But of

_     one a sudden this pleasing dream is to be dispelled
or other of these categories. Busts, placed to the air of “Voici le sabre, le sabre de mon

simple tablets of Pere* '—Pwoy Fitzgerald, in;London Times.
----- ------------- K>---------—-

“When a yopng man proposes you should
Kft rftP#fil1 fr» V»ic 1mm ** j

auntie,” twittered the 
Do you see this tiny

memorable. While regretting the absence of few had declared that he was the first to make world—that was to say, as 20 years was to one esting portions of the earth, and thus had 
Professor Weissmafin and Professqr Haeckel, the discovery, and that he gave way to Darwin, week. If Darwin had listened to his friends and forced upon their attention all the strange 
those: valiant champions of evolution, he re- To avoid further errors it would tie well to give had published his theory after ten yéars, 15 phenomena of local and geographical distribu- 
joiced to welcome ProfèSsor Strasbtirfcer, who the actual facts. The one fact that connected years, or evén r8 years' elaboration of it, he tion. Thenceforward the mystery of how spe- 
represented in the present day the great school him with Darwin Wa» that the idea of “natural would at once have been recognized, and should ties came into existence began in Darwin's
of Hofmeister, who helped to make straight the selection” or “survival of the* fittest,” together ever be recognized-, as the sole and undisputed^ phrase “to haunt” them. Finally, both Darwin
way for “The Origin of Species.” with its far-reaching conséqtteüces, occurred to discoverer and patient investigator of the great and he, at the critical moment when their minds

The ceremony of presetting thé special Dar- them both independently. But what was often law of “natural selection” in all its far-reaching weire freshly stored with a considerable body
wih-vÿallace medals was then entered upon. forgotten was that the idea Occurred to Darwin consequences. It was a singular piece of good of personal observation and reflection bearing

In making the nresentation first to Dr în October, 1838, nearly 20 years earlier than luck that gave him any share whatever in the on the problem to be solved, had their attentio/
Alfred Russèr-Wallace the President said that to himstif, and that during thé whole of that discovery. During the first half of thevrqth directed to the system of “positive checks” as
Dr. Wallace’s brillianf work both in natural his- 20 years Darwin had been laboriously collecting century many great biological thinkers and expounded by Malthus in his “Principles of 
Wrv asd wnmnfiv hârf nftfn wccnwit di.Hn- evidence and carrying out ingenious expert- workers had been pondering over the problem, Population.” The effect of this was analogous 
«mUtvort rprnmntiinn Tt. aeVmor him to àrésm* mCQts and original observatfons. As for back and had eVen sugested ingehious> but inade- to that of friction oh the specialty*" prepared 
the first Darwin-Wallace medal the Linnean as i844> when he (Dr. Wallace) had hardly quafé solutions. Why did so many of the match, producing that flash of insight which 
Sneietv wh» reallv nfferirt» hiéi nwn There thought of any Serithii study of nature, Darwin greatest intellects fail while Darwin and he hit led them immediately to the simple but uni- 
was nothinn-.in the historV of scietiee more de- bad written an outiinp of his views which he upon the solution? A curious series of cor- versai law of the “survival 6f the fittest” as the 
thuhtfni nlmnre nnhte than the otftn, nt the re Communicated to hfs friénds, Lyell and Hook- respondences both in mind and in environment long-sought effective cause of the continuouslaW between Danvinànd W^lac^thJétory .^ra^^oon^Lwble ïlft S’Sffi ISSS^^raaS ^tSff^the^sS^ modification and adaptation of living things,
of a generous rivalry in which each discover Ï1 h,?t Darwîn îiw=v, ÏÏ1 h^v W^t l mnt £SSÎ?i«îïarl* Z attached much mportance to the large
itrtfur IH e«-=n th« -I».--,, nt the „tuer Tt be forestalled, but Darwin always refused till theory. First and most important in-early life, amount of solitude which he and Darwin en-
a remarkable and momfntous coincidence that f«hjf8 *££ ^Th^fSS! orSÏ j°yC? ^ ^ ^
..I, . j . .y ,, ■ , . .h. for his intended great work. Then at last hunters. Inere was no other group of organ- ample time for reflection. This view of the
; Ptb tftorth^ Dyell’s prediction was fulfilled and without any isms that so impressed the Collector by the al- combination of certain mental faculties and ex-
ivrJhhn c ■ nhrfffw! = amn «+h aPParent warning his (Dr. Wallace’s) letter most infinite number of its specific forms and ternal conditions that led Dàrwin and himself

rh-rtrÀ belied Darwin like - à thunderbolt from a their innumerable adaptations to diverse [en- to an identical conception also served to explain
afaon that Dr. AYâiaçe shoulff have selected ci0U(j}ess sky. How different from this long vironments. Again, both Darwin and he had why none of their precursors or contemporaries

t ri* discovery study and preparation, this philosophic caution, “the mere passion df collecting," an intense in- hit upon what was really so very simple a solu-
!Îl°„d be communicated. Like Darwin, Dr. this determinatiohraot to make known his fruit- terest in the mere variety of living things. It tion of the great problem. He accepted the
Wallace wasA above all, a naturalist, a student fu] conception till he could back it up by over- was this superficial and almost childlike interest ' crowning honor conferred upon him that day
and lover .of )?vmg animals and plants. It was whelming proofs, waS his own conduct. The in the outward forms of -living things Which as a too liberal recognition of the moderate

to C8L « 0 waît idea camc to Him,, as it came to Darwin, in a happened to be the only one that could have amount of time and work he hâd given to ex-
^ to* ‘ suddett 113611 °Unsight. It was thought out in led them to a Solution of the problem of species. piajA and elucidate the theory, to point out

528$' X a few hours, ai^i was Written down with such a It was thé constant search for and detection of some novel applications of it, and to extend
m 1^ its ^-eat and lastly strength. (Cheers.) sketch of its various applications and develop- often unexpected differences between very sim- those applications evert in directions which

Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, who was very ment as occurred to the mind at the moment. ilar creatures that gave such an intellectual j0mewhat diverged from those accepted by
cordially received on rising to respond,, said Then it was copied od to l«ter paper and sent charm and fascination to mere collecting, and tHis honored friend and teacher—Charles Dar
that since the death of Darwin in 1882 he had on to Darwin, all in one week. He was thèx when, as with Darwin and himself, the collée- win. (Loud cheers.)
found himself in the somewhat unusual posi- youtig man in a hurry; DarWin was the pains- tors were qf a speculative turn of mind, they ,  .............—p „
tion of rëceiving^redit and praise from popular taking and patient student. Such being the were constantly led to think on the why and Bacon—There’s one thing I can’t under-
writers' under a complete misapprehension of facts, he should have hâd fto cause of complaint the how of this overwhelming and at first sight stand.
what his share in Darwin’s work really amount- if the respective share* of Darwin and himself purposeless wealth ol specific forms among the Egbert—Tell it to me.
ed to. It had been stated not infrequently in had henceforth been estimated as rightly pro- very humblest forms of life. Then, a little later Bacon—When a couple get married, it is
tlje press that Darwin and he discovered natur- portionàl to the time that each had bestowed both Darwin and he became travelers and ob- said they become one. But, again they say it
al selection simultaneously, while a more daring upon their thedry When it was first given to the servers in some.of the richest and most inter- takes two to make a quarrel.
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N tïou5l1 k le,enl8d they could have secured an should be compelled to take exercise enough improve-them, decides to select and breed to too gallons, or to&oo auarte. Tu.t thi«u
abundance of green feed on the range. to make Its flesh firm to-the touch. This Is par- type he will set up In his mind, What has he le,8oo ate. of milk, eauaftn food value

BULKY FEED FOR FOWLS ¥*? Poultryman who keeps his fowls eon- ticuiariy true of all .game and game bantams, to work on? Advance with them is disheart- many pounds of steak It would be an ex
------ 1 ^Vd do, not do h« whole duty by them if he If a game fowl does net feel hard under the 6oi.ng„ He finds no two alike in shape, siae or ceedtogly fine beef anlmafthat would nrodiSe

m—I T is no doubt a tict that a great many does.»°t supply them with green feed, even at hand of the judge, it loses caste with him at once, color.; he tiad# them deficient in siae .and ïô*fk» lbs. beef fir one year or indeed ihH
*SP of our poultry-keepers Tail toget con8ldcrabk! troubl‘- is absolutely neces- The exception to this rule of Arm flesh^if vigor, and many of them diseased, showing lifetime. It i. when we^e^Ln to fieure

1 r +V ^LP,7rPL 1 , v #ary to ^he .well-being and revenue-making there is an exception—is in tlie case of Cochins, themselves tp be but a poor foundation for a it out we see what a grand produ^r toe

§1311 üUpi Œ RIS§! KHil
these are all that are necessary for feed when properly prepared. These feeds may to give it more of tlie ideal carriage. of the ,,av? Cost him perhaps $10.00 or more, his production as compared with other animals,

the best results, but this is a great mistake. be prepared by cutting into short lengths, when Cochin family. This, increases its chances of ‘lock has oeen built up in size and color, but yet we can be sure that whcie so much is pro-
The fowl in its natural state is ommverous, they are known as “cqt clover, “alfalfa,” etc., winning and gives it a better appearance in the 3?“ "ear hl,m eay- It's maddening to see these duced she must draw on her vital energy to

as much so as any of the wild creatures. With- or they may be ground into a meal and fed in show coop. - < blotches of stray colored feathers in a fine a considerable extent. We, therefore, see how
out looking the matter up, we believe the bear a mash as other ground feed is.i In any Those birds which are likely to show brassi- !,Qckt and worse still to. see the nice ones show- necessary it is if we want a large production
and the wild hog to be the only two ommver- case these dried materials should he steam- ness are the hardest to fit in a satisfactory up thc dt#ease4 oî the old stock." to keep her in the highest degree of efficiency
ous wild animals, all others confining them- ed with scalding hot water before being manner. The birds of these breeds which are Start With Pure Bred Stock as regards vitality and healthfulness,
selves to a strictly vegetable dieVor one com- fed. In the process of curing, the natural juices to be shown should be kept in a rather dim How much better to start in th, n„„ • by -eXtfa fcedi°g al,one at the time the
posed only of flesh. Among birds, most spe- have been evaporated, but this has taken noth- light for a long tune before the show season stock where th«v.^L L"^„ ppr®"bj:ed cowL is producing so heavily can we make Up
cies are also specialists when it comes to the ing from the plants except the pure water in bfgins. Keep the males in the shade as long as lafoalSdy. BtheïhaveLlrfady lorattime dLrefnt ** f prodfcing' She P^ 
matter of selecting food. A few species eat them. All the elements valuable for feed pur- possible and feed those things which contain in establishing breeds l L mXch fr.om thc care and feed
vegetables, fruit and meat feed of some kind; poses have been left in the dried stalks and toe smallest proportion of cfrboyhydrates or are good foul Lions Tpon wSh to butid so eoneeve^froT hïth timCS’
but only a few. Among these are the genus leaves and need only the addition of water to oil. 7 why waste time improving ne>o£ gone even from birth or even before to breed'
bankiva, from which our ^domestic fowl are restore them to their natural condition, except Go over the birds as often as possible and the best is cheap âifoca^be improved upon power" Such erea^work J 7’ S™*7
descended pheasants which are really cousins that a small quantity of the volatile oils origin- pluck out imperfect feathers, such as those with still-further? Pure-breds also offer many good through milking butL ,
of the gallinaceous birds, turkeys and water any found in the plant have disappeared in the little twists in them or those which are mis- points in the utility field that cannot béfound governtog .rLhich altL.Lh tL L *aWS
fowLr - : . .. . . ,V-t , process of curing the hay. However, these oils shapen in any way. We do not advise faking, in scrubs and to people given to look for an derstand them all are thereTlHh, «m,

The original jungle fowl eats grains, seeds, are bf very little importance and their loss does but it is a fact that false colored feathers are advantage.in business-these points should ap- we can but do our naît in assktincr th, ,™ ^
grasses, berries and wild iruits, and industri- not interfere to any apreciable extent with pulled out of specimens which" are otherwise* all Peal- They have first of all a similarity that do her best, by giving her the verv best ««
ously hunts for-worms and bugs. Seeking its the value of the steamed hay, or meal made right by even our best exhibitors. This is not makes them valuable in the several markets to and the most suitable feed to enahl, her tr.
feed m its natural habitat, it secures here a from the hay. to be condemned, as frequently a white feather which they and their product—the eggs—-may reach a high standard of production
blade of grass, there a seed or a bug, and So As some of the valuable elements found in comes in a colored bird through some accident, pe sent. Fruit growers can get better prices Taking a view of a modern dâirv row’s 
hunting through the forest, its diet is made up cut clover, alfalfa, etc., are composed of rather and if it is plucked out a feather of the proper *or *ru,t when it is all of a size, so with poul- great production from its actual food value
of the greatest possible variety. Its crop is refractory oils and gums, it is better to pre- color will come, in its place. Such little atten- ”Vfn' “ . ^ get their birds all of about a we will see how necessary it is to attain this'
rarely distended with feed at any one time, but pare fGr feeding by using boiling water than tions as this can npt be called faking ; they are cai? fet a better figure. With scrubs ehd by breeding icows with as much vitality
it gets a little at a time and digests it almost to use coi(j water, the hot water softening and merely grooming after the manner of exhibitors 1 * i*111!?05?™ t,t0 ,®et ?ven* hence-toe and energy as possible, and to further develop
as rapidly as it is found. . dissolving the gums and oils in a short time. of other stock. J ,es Ji? es the ot and 11 *s generally the energy and vitality throughout her young life

Under domestic conditions, many mistakes For tbe town DOUltrvman or the one who Polishing the beaks and.shanks with a flan- ^aÇP“es t° color, mongrels so that when she comes to maturity she willare made. It is always best to conform to nat- ke^s°\ nel doth dipped in ohvc oil and, then' in emery ^1*» Ufts and ^gs, have the power to produce as well as the in-
ural conditions as far as it is possible to do Powder is perfectly legitimate, ;as this bright- arKe *imi'ar and when cl,nation. ^
this. If we were to feed ouf fowls under.ideal most economical to produce • but the poultry ens UP shanks and beaks and shows the birds a storekeenw tbe r*lar^et l .WI see further how absolutely neces-
co»di«o»s, «Uld provide them wi.h.gre^t  ̂W. MR co-di,io„. R„bhi»r., £822 cTn o ïme«me°„ott>Leh”S'r- ï4
variety of grams, green stuff and meat feed of the country wffl be able to produce for himself ^ handkerchief over. the. plumage just before holds good aIong the lifJe of shape Birds ofS it to the capaciW oi ht ÏSfh ^ 1 tJ™"
some kind. Th»» would be fedx little^at a time a„ the green feeds for which he may have use. judgmg begips, gives- a gloss to the featoers even shape wheri dressed command more at- is so' unwise or more comSv defeat!
wllFhe soZeîüv fo Lreasye the work ÔÏ Dwarf Essex rape may be sown almost any °f Partl-C°lored tention and through that a better price. The desired end thanT feSX œw mucï
caring for our poultry that it would cease to be ^Veek/" vUTati/factory White fowls should be thoroughly washed, cffor Sd^^T^lerttofcaTm^Su? wholfSystorn'omS ïrdeTtnd" toeT^ ¥
Km^ForAisreasonwe musCt do’toe'besîwe ^een W a«d fowls are -very :foSd of it. Let- is notb™K better for this jiur^ise titan be ^Pu|htto.a similarity. | * a persdn that is bilio^ ind'sickTher

as are best adapted to the nature of our fowls. Qut ag j . August I Potatoes turnips thoroughly, rubbing s#Sj> into the pliimage average hen house that is kept dry and clean, such a decided limit to toe capacity of the rowCan n?teXCCPt SCCUre beets of mangels are all good for greeted witoout disarranging’|t4iore .than; is neces- ^«ÿre^ reapond most readily to care and to: consume and digest feed in order that she
the best results. and anv tihe who has a small plot of around sary- Then rinse in warm water unt^l the soap §?V2Lf4esP5ct, fot their beauty and utility they ma.v not unduly tax the digestive orearts but

■ ât'Ms'âsSÔàl^m tie aWtb"raise’ ënoSSr “ a11 washed out, a^^er this dip ip wàfnï §f^ty ^ tfeatÿnt. .. ^3? nr* «iis causé them tp do toe Whole amountTf work,
these columns the experiments conducted uif- a jaree df bèns bv akintr a few of water to which enoughs pure, indigo has been yeir get a start. It is. #asy an$ rood stock we. shpuld feed her on food that is appetiüpfe
der the direction of Professor Rice at Cornell his time occasionallv 7 g v- added to give the' vÿater à Very "pâle trànspar- cqsts no more to keep than poor. They give palatable and easily digested. To give, ht fact
iÜniversity, in which it showed that pullets tid • ' ... : , •• . ent blue tint. Use pure^ndigo for this purpose, a1®? another market wjiich no scrub can eqjter a maximum amount of nourishment with a
on grain regularly and having a constant supply . For .forcing pullets forward, green feed u ro the fowls will show toe, blue. : Wipe thé birds that of the exhibition. It is a market open minimum amount of work for thè stomach and 
ot |round mixed feeds and meat where they almost necessary It gives them big crops, and #$ d as ible ând S them in a;warm room & alî who h»ve time to put on it and will pay System.
could eat of it as they would, did better than to finish drying, where they will preen their 1 s .... „ uJher® ar? many f00(15 very suitable to a
those fed in any other way. The method adopt- *? .* 1 e merits of a theory that toe hen featbers pntji they are ,once more jn proper Anyone, fopkihg into the arguments put be- cow’. a?d »t is not our purpose at this time to
ed by Professor Rice is probably the most prac- W1 ,a op lays the mpst eggs. This seems siiat>e—Poultry. , “ i.. ^pre public from time to time cannot fail sPeciahze any one of them, but to show what
tical approach to the natural method of feeding £°°d argument as the dairyman always seeks ------^_ to see that a reform in the poultry branch of £ £***?* producer the cow is, and how necessary
that has been tried. The birds had a grain a c°w with abundant room for feed m Her SCRUBS VS. PURE-BREDS f the forms is advisable from almost any stand- iSaf^«/^eiVe good*lère at a11 times, and
feed which filled their crops moderately full, stomach, believing. that a good appetite goes poiqt. It offers more in pleasure, pride and ■y y the year, if we desire the best
and after that they were at liberty to eat dry wlth ^ production, which seems, reasonable w h interestcd ;n p0ttitry. are and fCa8h.’ and ^ worthy of support from all bird [“ul.tns’ b=“use’ « through la^ of feed, ow- 

as their appetites impelled them to-seek gSST^ * W"*“* ^ 2V ISSf gTS*Sfifl £

The object of feeding bulky feed is two- It 1= ttue that the feed element, tomd in °f ?"l“ ”Ser ?o k!eping7hc ------*-----  SeÎTt cSîsî'shTdepWM to
fold: to fill the crop and thus stop the desire ^een stuff are exactly the same as those found scrub or nondescript m the poultry yards AROUND THF FARM her strength, and is not so well fitted for wnrV
fdh feed and so to manage the feeding that the ^ ^ more coventrated feeds, but we are in- everywhere. It is to be regretted that so AtXUUlNU 4 Ht fAKM afterwards, and it may take a
feed will not become so compact in the crop clined to think there is some principle in green many intelligent stock keepers, who annually a MVMXDD vTarox, time and feed to regain this lostTtreneth Tn
that the digestive juices cannot penetrate the fe*ds’ which has escaped the agricultural chem- pav out much to secure-good animal stock, do _ A MODERN DAIRY COW fact, feeding and caSg for a cow as weH Is
mass and prepare it for further manipulation f0f,far’ We know, from practical experience not see the folly of harboring these excuses 7— . . we can, she must still, if a heavy producer ll
in the gizzard and the real stomach beyond. ha^ tho sam.e amou"t of moncy expended for tor they arenot fowls, but mere, makeshifts /&! E b“be,cn Îia,d and wr,tten/n drawing on her system of the energy and vi-
One can easily imagine that the crop of a fowl feed will produce better results m a mixed diet and a mass that will nottormg credit to a bam , J:d,n^and canng for tality stored up while she has been JK. If she
filled to distension with wheat or other grain, wh.ch is made bulky with green feed than can yard .... . J . **1?7s thaT’ Z ha^ n°t been given good care when dTr so a!would soon be further distended by the swell- produccd by an exclusive grain and meat It is quite obvious that they are deficient in > J that shrget the very to freshen in the pink of condition, fuHof en-
ijr «, myhvat This, as i« p.s,y,d through ** „ (he ^ ., gg,  ̂ Zg M "uff st £?SLWS

the gizzard, would be ground to a pasty mass Sdtnte^LfTX must show itself in the end and mark its stock eral mind if we were to consider what n en- and is doinggood worksh^ wdl a **
SutoSS ^tloX8 ,U,CeS SfiTw?A?fePÆî 3U3Ï» is with physidai deficiencies. The years of care- ^us P^hicershe^ and toe actual value ing on h*r ^ syZm,

and a laying hen. The cow fills the first atom- r JL +n niir fnwlt »«= tw en ^in - J are left for next season's matings ; .the early well and give her every chance to do her best, which means that we ^sltonld h»v#* a rc? C™,
ach with grass which is only slightly chewed. SlLL, “to! g WC t0 maturing ones are killed for maTket because To take the selling value of her produce fectL for Jd d,8 W **
Once the first stomadi is filled with grass, the ïï^ju5jiSfIâi8HÊvP2r™ PL°h fr°? they are early. Those runts that are kept fall « n°t fair to-the cow, because things do not two months she should be'we» fed

-4 ##■ H «i 22SM %«£ 2*2% jSu-tsW m m «pfflâ'5’fcd’
more thoroughly masticating toe grass she has ' 0
eaten previously and passing on to the real PREPARING FOR THE SHOW ROOM.
stomach where it is properly digested. .. ‘ f

The hen swallows her feed hastily, without , - . ... - ,

istasc; °‘compie,e di6t!,io“ s sa-
If the crop of a hen is filled with feed which that hc can ask «°°d prices and &et anT’b^d they^ilfino mattortoow they W f.°,r a Ht.tle The same way with milk! -George Rice!""104 °f ** ** recuperation,

is composed of such materials that impaction A‘ . .À. . . treated, for they are beyond discouragement» A|tn°ugh pnees have been steadily rising for
is impossible, the process of digestion is has- .f . , , y ® .? b®sita.te to.11*ute! this particular. Other causes are also at milk a”d tke products of milk, still the prices
tened, assimilation is more complete and less L ““rt- °r«u tuSOmt °Jdfr fancicr will beat wcrjs jn these ffocks to tear them.dow,ri. No afe not as high as the actual food value of the 
feed is required to support lift, because she se^ -fwL, *,,^,.^1 ,not. det« apy one from attention is given to mating. All birds run to- products should conjmaqd .. ..
cures the whole benefit of all she eats. making^an, attempt to win. No one ever won gather and they look after themselves. No , The scientists tell us that a quart of milk ^x?v*ts .V1 band in& da,ry herds generally

When grain alone is fed much of it nasses f P5*^e Leforue maklng an at!tempt to do 8°- De- attempt is.made at compensating the defects of has as h'gha food value as a pound of beef- agree that the best cows are to be expected
ot?1 fcat the showroom cames no disgrace with the hens by a male showing strong points hr steak‘ lf a quart of milk sell for as much as from toeifers that have been given good,toïwî 1 * k‘ No one *rcT- thou«ht leM °f a fancier be- his make up where his matef are- lacking, there a p<?"nd of beefsteak; fhen most any cow spready development and have been maintain-

fo toe dmLSs This to tot «niL cau»= he failed to win in the show room. By is no attention given to know whether the would be able to show a, good production, ed in good condition of flesh until they are old 
2 oth*L .»m.1?; showing his birds, the beginner shows the cour- males arc hatched from the eggs of the best but she has to work under the discouragemént enough to come into milking. The good cow
of keeping her and at the same time decreases age 0{ his convictions and proves that he has layers or not, no care is given to have them °,f hay,!?g her Produce sell for a great deal less 15 seldom a fat one, but that does not hold
her^hances of making a profit for her owner qonfidence in the merit of hn «took. If he gets uniform in either color,, diape or size. Let *han wo*h’ and ** a» know that if a man *at the fat heifer will' not make a good cow.

A good many tiimk that feeding green atuff defeated, he has -the best possible opportunity them run their own show is the policy, and 1S. P°°r^y Pai(* he usually does poor work, and The heifer calf should be kept growing from
Ie oniy a y. Vp i® "Ot the case. It has of noting the differences between his birds and run it they do. - also a, g°od d° poor, work when the> the time it is born until it reaches maturity,
been proved to be absolutely necessary so toe winning ones and has acouirfed informal™ m n . are well pkid, but a cow would not be so mean, This can hardly be accomplished without sup-many times that all doubts have been dispelled that he could not get in anTothcr manner ^ Tough Chicken Ae a Rcsult . .. . - a"d lf thq^ consumer would only pay us. for pkmental feeds for short pastures during the
m the minds of those who have given the sub- n i. Tjerfectlv allowable^ to out show. stncV . The consequences art quite evident, in the milk according to its actual food value as com- droughty later summer months and trouble- 
jeet thorough study and careful thought. in the best possible condition Stock which is $hick8, They^are small little runts, mostly pared with beef, the cows would surely feel some fly time. A light feed of corn, oats and

It Is not difficult to sècure a nlentifid stmolv L h7 shown toould feathers and ’ bones, the best of them when greatly encouraged, and certainly the cow bran mixed will help out much at such times,
of iVeJfood^Kvirv dlv fn tfiÏÏÏsr .ST l drC89ed aod P,uckcd ar= tough-skinned raw- owner would be in clover, because the cow aod the heifers will more than repay the ex-
heifsZvlnSB 5*a?5Sa «ni? ll J0.*".4 boned lumps tof chicken carcasses' .weighing is the most economical producer of food of pense in future service at the paiL They will
liens have plenty of liberty and a wide range, and plump; and care should be taken that it Is about three pounds, tougher to eat than a sur- any animal known. milk off the fat they have laid on m later

*rom "ot. “*bby and s<rit. whotakcs a veyor’s shoe pack and. about aa tasty, and as Let us compare the production of the cow years, but they will show evidence of hardier
the wgBtotlOn which grows on thcJSr range, bird fn hand and finds it soft with mere grease nourishing. What is there in them, to encour- with, the beef animal. Take, for example, and stronger constittstiens for having had it.
but this is not always me case. We have seen docs not give that bird the full credit for its age their stay on our premises? There is cer- some of the high record cows. One cow has The thin-ended, scrawny cow is not’apkasur*
fowls oil a farm eat cagcrlv of lettuce or cab- appearance. To fit a biid for tile show room talnly much to discourage, produced in a year over twenty-seven thous- to she around the place, no matter if she be a
bege leaves wlilch were thrown to them, al- it should be fed as piuch as It .WiH eat, but it Supposing some one does take a notion to and pounds of milk, or, In round numbers, a,- fair milker.
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Critical Study of Some of the Problems of Australia=èx) Cr—n) a----------

EN H. MORGAN, writing to the the present moment there is practically no un- er advantages and assistance than they have cumstances, the^Commonwealth Government the number shows that either the assistance
London Standard from Melbourne employed or stirplus population in Australia ; done hitherto. They now recognize that Aus- should decide to"embark on a militant policy was inadequate for the class of population that
under date of May 6, saysj. men are everywhere needed to keep going tralia has failed in her immigration policy in of immigration, as it is clearly seen that little would settle on the land, or that the several

Australia has reached a criti- those industries which are already establish- the past, through the settier being permitted further development can take place in Aus- States have failed to make known the advan-
cal period in her industrial de- ed, and if a manufacturer desired to start an to go on to uncleared and unprepared land tralia until an adequate population has been tages of their territories. In addition to the
velopment. A country having an iron works, an engineering shop, or woollen without a house or water supply, and letting obtained to carry on those many enterprises difficulty which the country has experienced

area of 2,974,000 square miles—or twenty-five mill at the present moment, he would have the him fight his own battles, unassisted irom the which await development. from its distant situation from populous cen
times larger than that of the United Kingdom greatest difficulty in getting together a couple start. The various State Governments low Another reason for Australia’s desire to ■très, it suffers from the fact that it is a huge
—and a practically stationary population of of hundred men. Australia is, therefore, in propose to prepare the land to some extent, secure a iarge increase in her people is in order territory with a small population. For instance,
four and a-quafoer millions—two-thirds of this anomalous position, that she has intro- and to assist the settler in building his house, that she may consummate her desire to de- it is as far from Brisbane to Perth as it is
that of London—she now seeks by a protect- duced a tariff to encourage the development Some of the States also propose to settle 1m- velop her nationality. She is seeking to estab- from England to Canada, and, for that reasoi/
ive tariff, which, in a few weeks, will be of existing industries and the starting of new migrants on land that has already been en- lish land and s5a. forces {or her own defence, the difficulties of transport and inter-commu-
placed on the Statute book, to become an en- ones, .and she has no labor with which to do tirely cleared, and for this purpose are pur- and her projects in these directions are barred nication are so great as to deprive the settler
tirely self-supporting nation, producing with- it.. Hitherto it has been the policy of the trade chasing back large areas from those 10 w hem at every step by the insuffiency of her popu- of local markets for his goods. At present :t
in her own boundaries, all the necessities and unions, who dominate the political situation grants were made in the early days, it is lation. It is distinctly remarkable that Aus- is cheaper to send goods, say, from London
luxuries of the people. At the present time here, to restrict immigration with a view to evidence of the “revival” which is taking place tralia’s population has not grown more rapidly to Sydney, than from Freemantle to Sydncv,
Australia imports goods to the value of about maintaining a high rate of wages. But there here in regard to immigration xhat steps have in recent years. I have traveled through and an alteration in this state of things can-
forty millions sterling, and it is this figure are evidences that those restrictions are now already been taken in several States to form Western Australia, South Australia, Victoria not be hoped for until- the population grows
which she seeks to diminish by her new pro- to be removed. I have discussed the matter “leagues of welcome,”-consisting of public-spir- and South Wales, and though the past and inter-State trade considerably increases, 
tective policy. The country is undoubtedly with the leaders of the Various political par- ited men and women tof the large towns and summer has been an exceotionallv drv one I . - ,, .. ^ .well placed for manufacturing operations, as ties and prominent public men, and they all controlled by tiovernmenf "officials, to meet can say that I have neve/seen country with i: Anoth<7 ^tiuence that retarded îmmigra-
she has available enormous quantities of coal agree that the Success of the tariff will depend immigrants on their arrival and give them ad- land which is more admirable to the settle- waS the iq°2"3 drought. That, undouht-
and wood and such raw material as iron, tin, upon their getting large numbers not only to vice and assistance in a social way. ment of English people, and I believe that its thlÏLn,8 * even
gold, silver, and other metals, while the huge settle on the land, but to engage in the many The urgent need for more population is re- advantages only need to be properly made lenenced It anv future time the fesulnfwonW 
areas of fertile land available are well adapt- industries which will undoubtedly receive an cognized by every section of the community known in England to attract a good many mil- fu 7
ed to growing cotton, rubber, sugar, tea, and enormous stimulus within the next few .-years here> with the exception of a small proportion lions of wofkers and capitalists within the has learnt its lesson and hvwire!7
tobacco. Whether, however, a protective pol- under the fostering influence of the tariff. of the Labor party Four years of prosperity next few years. The increase during the past tion and stora„e 0f ’fodder is nlw T f
icy at the present period is a wise one time Though no definite pronouncement has yet has placed Australia in an immensely prospet- ten yéars has been scarcely one million peo- de,i to a considerable with °
alone can show. All the best authorities here been made, I am able to state that the Com- oils condition. Never: before have the enor pie. It is difficult for the average English- condition if it should recur Vh d a
are agreed on these two points, the import- monwealth Government interned embark on a mous potentialities of this great continen man to grasp the fact that Australia has no from Australia durin! those years of'C?
ance of which must not be underrated namely, militaht policy of immigration at an early beefi so realized. • The spirit of industrial en- fewer than two and a quarter million square fneeded the arrival! for the folloiw ? ’
that an immediate effect of the tariff will be date. The plan at present discussed is to es- terprise is so manifest in the cities and .towns miles of fertile land, nearly the whole of which J mm! J W n fewer th,!W°
to draw more people from the land into the tablish' in Londeh an immigration office, under as to become quite contagious. The past few is as suitable as any part of the world for nnüt ill hIT An:
towns to engage in manufacturing pursuits, the control of the High Commissioner shortly years’ prosperity has shown the people what white settlement, and a population number- theLahor^nartvtoLVnTlmlS k
and an ultimate effect will be to raise the cost to be appointed. This department will under- the land can. produce, and. from .east to west mg only 1.38 to the square mile,, while Great circulating rlnorts of ,m!mn lv!=t-by
of freight of Australian exports of wool, but- take elaborate methods of advertising the ad- there is a desire to extend wheat, cattle, sheep, Britain has 568, Japan 324, Germany 285, and the selerlf StltÜ of the iüg
ter, meat, hides, etc., to other countries as the vantages of Australia as a field for the settler wool, wine, and fruit growing and other oper- France 190 per square mile respectively; The mIuTXiX 'xLnnlTr ?*'
encouragement of industries here will de- and artisan, and lecturers will be sent through ations, while those disposed to manufacturing rate of increase in the Commonwealth popu- inmiiriee wluVVi T . ,, es'n rom
crease imports, and thus diminish cargoes to Great Britain describing and illustrating by operations realize that, the present tariff gives lation during the period referred to must be ment mil Jit ,7'
this country, rendering it necessary for the lantern slides the advantages of the various them an immense advantage over the manu- regarded as most unsatisfactory, and it will be JtwTWJÏSTZrTT,k -r
Shipping companies to raise their rates. States for sheep, cattle and horse farming, facturers of other nations iff the competition interesting to consider what influences have nnJenJvJJnlm JlnlmlJf It! a 18

(.The present tariff is being introduced not corn and fniit growing, and describing the for the forty millions of import trade. But retarded the natural development of such a tralia at the nrpsjlt timP h,! ylt!nd m Aus"
tnehely by a political majority of the people, opportupities for employment in the butter, everywhere the development of this spirit of magnificent country. , .7 there Ire not the contrary,
but by the wish of practically all parties in meat^fruit canning, -and other export indus- enterprise is checked by-the dearth "of labor. The first general cause that commands at- carry on the industries of the coimt™ Thi* 
the State. The country is almost solid for tries, and miscellaneous manufacturing oper? The working man and woman can positively tention is that of distance from the great cen- there has been the -h
Protection, and while the evil feature of the ations. Steps will also be taken to prepare select their situations'-Atid demand aft «xorbi- très of population, And the consequent high tion—thhe want ofga commit ! r* ”n/mgra‘
tariff 5 •> drawing still more people off the land the intending settler for the conditions under tant fate of wages. Indeed, it is a common cost of transport for immigrants their fami- various Australian Static A « re 1Cy thc

! into til- seven large towns of the Common- which he will live here by instructing him in experience when engaging hands for the em- lies, and goods. An effort has ^en madeTy mw beinî takJn un S '«atter 18
wealth is a serious one, a determined effort is the peculiarities of the climate and the general ployer to submit to a-.jcriticaJ examination on some of the States to deal with this difficulty wealth rLmmmt Jtl by the p0™"011"
to be made not only to stay that tendency, but conditions of living. X , the part of the emploi as to wages,..hours, by granting assisted passages a.S the re?rX States ieSSlLT« °f ,nv4t
to largely increase immigration and closer On this side the various State Govern- and conditions under-which he will labor. It show that up to the end of 1906 s-ome- 648 001 increase in the nom, 1 l
land settlement during the next few years; At ments propose to give the settler much great* is little wonder, therefore, that, in such cir- immigrants were assisted. The -smallness of dujmg thl Imff ye 1rs 7 bC 0°kcd f°r
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Indictment of Society
... • , , . . both Southern wome'ff, and one was herself a . • .... , , , , „

At the age of twenty-seven he was appointed slave‘-owner on no inconsiderable scale. Am- F^^HOU hast been in Eden, the garden being within our borders has to be starved for 
a judge of the Supreme court of his SUte, and on g Southern slave-holders were many of his of God’-oh, England l ,.\Ve stand ^Plenty we are guilty, of murder? Shall

thus reviews the book just issued the tale of how he obtained the appointment fS best friends; and whilè, as the champion of today on a pinnacle of prosperity ey.er co™c to recognize that we are indrndu-
by Allen Johnson, entitled Ste- not a savory one; while .the story of his rise, “popular sovereignty,” Tie'was forced into' the the like of which has never before ife communally guilty of the criminal’s
phen A. Douglas — A Study ih to power m his party is the story of the or- attitude of opposing-the imposition of slave «11 been known. Wë meet at this enmeuf our only object is to protect ourselves 

. American Politics : gamzation of a political maehme m almost its constitutions on the new States, which led him v moment in the heart of the great- against it Shall we ever be great enough to
The name of Stephen Douglas means little worst aspects, punctuated with petty brawK to that revolt against this party already est nd wealthiest city! the world has ever despise greed of gam and work for something

to Englishmen, which is, perhaps, unkind; for and personal encounters. The Supreme Bench spoken of and lost hjm the good of. ti/e seen. If the "splendor df Tyre irresistibly sug- hlSher; W'll conscience'ever trouble us ton 
England has had few better haters. He was, of a Western^ate was not an institution pf dominant elements of the South, he never was, gested to the prophet a comparison with the fc<T°unt .of the.mjust.ee of the system 'that

Mr. Johnson says, utterly- incapable of great dignity "in those days, and,,though in and could not bring himself to be, an Afeoli- Eden of Chaldean tradition, how much more hold* pnvateproperty so dear and human life
anything but bitter ammosity towards Great the mere despatch of business Douglas was tionist. Twice before i860 (in 1852 and 1856) would it hold true of London ! We, too, have so cheap? Yefe, it, is only too true that the
Britain ; and when, after bne of his most sa.v- said to be a steam-engine in breeches (a he had hoped to receive the Democratic nom- our mountain of gold and precious stones ; we, thln,? which is poisoning the springs of our
age attacks on the nation which he detested phrase which has more recently been applied ination for the Presidency, and’in either case too, have our material splendor, our vast civilization today is theory thing that change
he was reminded by a fellow Senator that, to President Roosevelt), the pictures which nomination would have meant election. But magnificence, our tributary possessions spread ed11ancle,n.t ^yre from a garden of God to a
after aH England was America s mother coun- we get of h.s manners in couft, as well as of when in l86o he was at last nominated, he had over the whole earth. What are we doing vallcy of death‘ 14 fs the spirit of Mammon._
try he dubbed her a cruel and unnatura h.s life out of it, are not attractive. only the broken remnant of a party behind with them? “Is it of any use to try to change the mo-
mother. Born two years before the battle of Resigning his position on the Bench to go him, while all the rising strength of the anti- <-T. inirl1t hp d witb:n _ h _ tives with which strong men act in this won- 
NeVv Orleans (when the American forces un- t0 Congress at the age of thirty, he flung him- slavery forces, taking shape in the young Re- j„_c H ^ Z, tri h-v- T derful world of today, which is as much great-
der Andrew Jackson inflicted a loss on the self atKonce into the^ conflicts ^f foe larger publican party, was united in support of the tf’J'ltZ er than Rome as Rome was greater than
Bntishofabout 2,oœ killed and wounded arena with all his characteristic aggressive- man who wal his antagonist, Abraham Lin- Tyre? Science has harnesTed thl powers of
having only eight killed and thirteen wounded ness, ferocity, and (it is impossible nor to say coin. His joint debates with Lincoln, in the T R X . Nature to the service of man to a degree that
thernseJvesj he spent Ins boyhood in Vermont it) ill-breeding. But now it was that the contest for the Illinois Senatorship which pre- GÏTlnd il itle f would have made the builders of the pyra-
among the battlefields of the Revolutionary hatTed ct Great Britain lit in him that flame ceded the Presidential fight, constitute the mids look upon us as godsTwe can flash our
War and grew up a worshipper of Jackson, to which was in a measure to purify his charac- most famous episode in the career of Douglas ; nPnniP wbn WL„ f P.e lh_ thoughts from continent to continent through
whom m later life he was destined to render ter and ennoble his career. It was from the and when Lincoln was elected and the South- ! ^ by Te,°P!e WCrC JUf f ma" invisible air, annihi ating distancITnd t^
no small pOhtital ser^ce. Just as it was h.s floor of Congress in 1845, three years before ern States left the Union, the promptitude te^ln 'l™ °.ut.look.as thc f°?sest,o{ W we can call foe ightntog emt Jf heaven Hd long-nursed hatred of Great Bntain, culmin- the discovery of gold in California, wfaw the with Which his rival, laying aside oldaniliori- man^S' ^aterial 15 ,absolutely make it plough ouffidds and grind oll com
ntmg m the awful field of New Orleans, that settlements of tht United States west^ the tie* threw himself actively into support ^ the 5**®“% I abundant life so long as we P shipllpon the oceln atolst Is
raised Andrew Jackson to greatness and Mississioni river Were vet of thP scantiest that President anH nf have to live in physical bodies. No, that is i-r„; “ z , °^ean almost asplaced him in the Presidential chair, so the he first unfolded his vision of an “ocean bound beyond question most1 honor hi Norfh’ yas not the point. The real point is whether ma- a an.cie”t Greek city, and far more
same sentiment, however misguided it may fepSl" S bounda^y^Sro- mTths 1^^wIIILd jTtoaJat L III “ ^
seem to us, inspired the one motive in the versy with Great Britain was rising as a cloud the shifty politician, the trickster, the man of ends or whether they are not, is it public or Whitechapel so much haonier than Tvre’ Is
?i!bi1Cw°J,Dou&las ^h^h hlted hmi above on the horizon, and Douglas, extravagantly! ignoble tongue and unscrupulous ambition P"yatÇ good that we seek in our material, the degraded humanity oi the iail andthe level of the mere political trickster. , enough, denied the right of England to “one died almost a hero, having won at last the af- actlv,bes ' 1 do n?t hesitate to say foatjii the sjurns aly advance 0 y that whJ: h b the

A political trickier he always was (“a mch of soil upon-the northwest Coast of Am- fectionate respect of his countrymen, who mo^foïïx^foe^fo^OTsfoptormatSll Palaces Nebuchadnezzar and manned the
shifty politician, Mr. Johnson in one place erica. He would have driven the British gave him a funeral that was nearly roval in its j .u . tne worsmp ot material Phoenician gallevs? Yon know it nnt anrl
calls him) ; so that when, late in life, he broke from 'the continent, if he-could, so that the pomp. It was fitting that when he was ask- E°°d thr.eatens choke the sçul of humanity know why It is because this motive of
irom hi, party oo wha, he conceived to he a United State, might have no rival ; meanwhile ed on his death-bed if he had ”/me%??o “ * * d,v‘dme ,nst=»d « * '>”«'"8 per»„a7gj„ i, atîll ,nch a deàdl) 'STd?
point of honor, and at infinite cost to him- he became the first apostle of the “54.40 or leave for his sons, the reply given with his structive force in the dealings of man with
self, even his best friends had difficulty in be- fight” crusade and the champion of thé right last breath should have-been; “Tell them to “It leads to pretence and display, to the man. We are still drinking our brother's 
Hearing foat his action was influenced by any of the United States to all Western soil as far , obey the laws and support the Constitution of culture of the flesh, to the erection of false blood, still striving to succeed at our brother’s 
other consideration than that he hoped that in as the Pacific. Ip, him the pioneers of the the United States.” ■ • > standards of worth, to moral blindness and cost, still biting and devouring
the long run it- would prove to be “good poli- West found their best friend. He fought un- 'rb:§ is tb f v .. . M T , lack of sympathy in theSsjslations of man and _ f n
tics.” Bred as a farmer’s boy and apprenticed remittingly for the introduction to the Union ^ hlch Jphnson tells, man. There is much uneasiness abroad be- - Thank God, the hearts of men are being
to a village cabinetmaker, he drifted westward of one territory after another, nor could any „ Uougias was so entangled with cause of this, but it is seldom accompanied by axyakened to-the true nature of the evil from
before his college course, such as it was, was public man ask for a finer role than thus to , , P.ub‘^ questions of the day that the clear vision as to the remedy. Wealth can 7vhlch we suffer; it is selfishness. The world
ended, to become a schoolmaster in a small nurse his country to greatness ; and though he , of . bfe necessarily becomes, what this indeed make a garden of God, but under pres- u seuen Christ, and can never again be as 
frontier town and to be admitted to the Bar never ceased to be the “shifty politician,” volume is called, “a study in American poli- ent conditions it is at the price of a hell be- tbougb tbat vision of the true humanity had
of foe State of Illinois before he was twenty- though the means which he took for his per- tics,” even more than the narrative of the yond its walls into which the poor and weak not ,awnec* upon its gaze. I therefore delib-
one. Within a year he became State’s At- sonal advancement were not seldom of the acte.and thoughts of an individual. For this are plunged without mercy or hope. Yes in- lra . y.cab y°u young men to the side of this
torney, being then only 5 ft. high and weigh- trickiest—his public action- was often digrfi- reason Mr. Johnson’s work has a larger value Î3uity is found in our midst as much as in the . nat ln îhe age-long struggle for the
mg le^s than 8st.; but already possessing the bed by the largeness of his faith in his coun- than as a mere biography of a man who after Tyre, of Ezekiel’s day. Preachers inveigh clP.atlon of mankind from the bondage of ini-
breadth of shoulder and thickness of neck, try> and his speeches, though still frequently all fell some distance short of being in the a&ainst the symptoms of national corruption qu.lty> a"d I <1° n°t believe that I shall call in
coupled with the earnestness of manner and filled with unrestrained investive and coarse first rank of statesmen when they should be warring. Against the vam" Your heart is on His side already, and
dogged will which earned for him the nick- vituperation, were henceforward illumined __________^_______ ■ causes ; we are trifling with facts and tramp- your reason cannot but follow;. the only thing
name of “The kittle Giant,” which clung to with a fine patriotism. To the patriotism of wifi.. th-Kwi a u, , , ling upon moral principles; we are Spiritually d°ubtful is your wiU.
him through life. That he had an ingenuous Douglas, indeed, the United States <4wes Effie, the little daughter of a clergyman, tilihd. P y “Are you great enough and brave enough
frankness of manner which won him many much of the rapidity of its material growth, PWiced mto her father’s study one evening “England ;« , to put aside at once and for ever all thought
fnends is evident from the testimony of a host and for the sake of it the American people has whlle the reverend gentleman was' preparing a.gai"den of God- the of living for your own material advantage’

Lbut otherwise his personality forgotten the faults of the Little Giant and: a lengthy, sermon for the following Sunday r„+ fiJ ‘ U , and m thl.s beautiful world. Are you prepared to surrender worldly ambi-
had little in it to attract. Politics was his has placed him—on one of the lower pedes- She looked curiously at the manuscript for à till Jt,; t •mi*dSt "SeS- a. foul f,ood of corrup- tion, pride of place, and desire for base en- absorbing interest. He had no associations, tals-among the national heroes. , moment, and then turned toheTfXr h fotohell. On the one joyment? Dare you begin to wage unrelent-
Hehad.no private life. He had no subtle Inextricably interwoven with the territor- “Pana ” sh7i - I' ^ , badd ^e h4ve the extremes of vulgar ostenta- ing war on the things you see to be hideously / , 
aspects of character ...no hterary tastes.” In ial expansion of the United States was foe *.». vni? ’Jienously> does God and ‘seH-jiHluigence ; on the other foe wrong in what today should be a garden of
place of these-he was possessed with a con- question of slavery ; and it was in the struggles .^ . at; to ,-,.;jLde urnof Tronic poverty, misery, and God, but is in danger of becoming an appan-

toJb r*00 !*!?’ ac,cordlngf to the stand- between the slave-power and' the anti-slavery Certainly, dearie,” replied the clergyman. ^ l fbe tlme e.ver come when we age of hell? Can you catch the spirit
mlln! whLh h!6111 dfy’ SCruples as^the forces, to decide whether or not slavery>«hould “Then, why do you scratch so much of it Idhesl J ^lthout servin8'is wick" °bcy foe word of Hun who said, T am among
means which he employed for its gratification, be permitted in each of the new States* they out?” asked Effie. £ a! L T?' IT* Cv-er awaken 80 you'as He tbat serveth’ Can you see what

tar as to snow us that while a single human He meant?

One of England’s Enemies were}
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The American Millionaire %
£ ppreciation In

By T. P. O’Connor

country- 5 tSDSSSSt 2?$ I SÊSSl? ‘t"* W “T * * *- Dukes, Cabinet Ministers, great financiers, and .
men, and now, indeed, it might be meat, another lived mainly hn milk; in fact, l prised\c find mvself next mnmiJL <1^ ’ Plate industry—secure from competition from all the multitudes of richly dressed and beauti- 
said, to the whole world. London sadder1 set of people I never knew; and they of what I should do with four th^?UIlt.ry.; he.,t:ould charge what he M women that are always to be found m the
and Pans see almost as much of him had countless millions. . 7 if I and not- that " vL-m* h thousand pounds liked and the eight millions he got from fhe wake of such magnates. White, rich, and yet

' “ during certain periods of the year as A good many people, unacquainted with that four thousand notinds Sî€e Jrust were the results. It is this power chaste in decoration, with everything that the

SlitPÜ Eliili ilfllll
ES3BB5SSEE ErS-EP»=WrS ï-HStïSSïSÆ
other race or nation. 1 his is due, of course, to good site for a city. he becomes the one j.oyment ; and one fine mbrning an attack of >
the curious economical-conditions of the conn- He built a shanty_ t*. w. TEaiyroeiea^v A ' . ,, ..i...,., _ , n ............man of the eighty cerebral apoplexy—the disease which" over
ary. I once described my first impressions of some others followed f millions of his fellow mental strain inevitably brings—came ; and *
America as of a vast gambling centre—a Monte arid built a few more f A,,"»,.,,, ,j ^ citizens who controls thus ended all the strain and that power and 'I
Carlo, magnified and gigantic, of course, as shanties ; the shanties f hIcO—1 ■ < ' yvZ. 0^ the supply and the those millions which so many other human
much magnified as is the Matterhorn to the grew into houses ■ 1— , , f hu°SOn 6a» -TS-v S price of this great beings so foolishly envied as the one condition I
tiny village hill; but a Monte Carlo all the these into several’ f -- ’ *> j article of consump- necessary to health and to happiness,
same. By that I meant that changes of for- streets; business ac- tion„ There are, of course, millionaires and mil. 1
tune were so vast, so rapid, so frequent, that cumulated, the mighty — The rapidity and lionaires. Mr. Carnegie is a miUionafre but he »
everybody s imagination was fixed, and to a West pouring into . VXA-AA ^-w£~1 ^e vastness of his is one of the fresh Jl!™,5 E?L.!
certain extent demoralized; and that while ih this splendid depot- i 1 wealth now has no for his age in either Englandgor America
old countries people were content to walk in with its great lake al- £ £=-------■--------- hmit except the limit However.he did not leave Scotland till he had
the same ways as their fathers, and With a most like a sea, its J Æc,,., "-----Set upon the price he acquired the love of literature wh ch is at
moderate competence, in America the vis.on vast harvests; in time l \\=r~ . 1 JA exacts by the fact once a corrèctive and ^ ini,?!'
of owning millions, and then more millions, it became the chief * - £^3-— ..,, ^3 ■ ’ C ff that excessive price spends his monev in, rnlLJ” “
haunted and possessed the imaginations of centre of the grain A * J ] m-ay stop or diriiinish among others; living, besides haff every yeatmost of the people And as the millionaire rep- trades of the world; <Z> V consumption. Be- in the quietude and health of his horned the
Iresents the successful realisation of the dream and so it rose in less / Ï c™g ™ his way an Scottish Highlands. Mr Astor isTmülion-
of everybody else, he naturally becomes the than half, a century / Y f ty autocrat, the million- aire, but then he was born to wealth and
heroic, the imposing, even the dominating, per- to such a position of / ft /) \ ^ -0. >V aire begins to dream never had to hustle for if and he leads the
sonahty among the other nval personalities prominence and com- l'lANtTorX"'< 1 O /fZxsÀL a niS dreams; for most same life which is led by most Englishmen of *
that claimepublic attention. Not that the merce and wealth, J . * yu» O H r 1 ^=*=5j /X. these men are wealth and leisure. Mr. Vanderbilt’s driving
millionaire is very much loved or even very that in its central-----------4 V rK * W r Reamers after their of a coach appears to me a Somewhat curiouf *
much admired I think he is perhaps likely business quarter a a, ❖ V , fashion. Napoleon, taste ; but it is healthy, it is innocent ■ it brine's •
to receive more civility here than m America foot of land is almost \ > A ■ jT I \ A? S with all his hard, him and his friends into the open air and fo
-but ne is jnore commented upon; he haunts as dear, if not quite > 1 practical sense-his one of the prettiest and heaUhiest towns nthe popular .magmation much more. a, de^ a, iu theory j^o ■ Z \*T intense power oj Englaud, a^d Bo fa, ia comm^dabk M, "

One of -the type has just died. This was ‘heart of that. City of inokate TetrttiTQKie S / X ^ ff \ (J ^ N realizing, facts and Pierpont Morgan spends a considerable portion
Mr. Leeds, known popularly as the “Tin-Plate London, which it has add to wtOVWCCS j AT J figures—was, when he of his millions in the collection of the^ finest
King.”'His career was singularly like the tens taken us ten centuries vs II I /*c£**y S . . “ad conquered all spoils that can be yielded by the art galleries
of thousands of other Americans. He started to build up. Ten cen- *>■ il Lf AZ ,9 >5) ' Europe, seized with and studios of Europe. And so one might go'
life at the very lowest rung of the ladder; as tunes as against sev- 0 | J A rri&J H-r*F ■. the fatal form, of in-- on. This word finally. I have heard that golf
a boy he was employed by a railway company, |n.ty y^ars—that is a Ly 1 ;Z ' J sanity called mégalo- which has already done so much for other
working fiercely hard—as is the custom in ff-ir comparison of ' ■ l— ....^ ........ . ■■ ..i i./VE..»,. I mama, and bégan to péopiés and other professioris, has done some-
Araerica—for a few shillings a day. He saved the rate at which THe hMLARGbMENT OF THÉRÈE CANADIAN PROVINCE^ dream of an Empire thing for the American millionaire, and indeed'
a tittle ; then, with that extraordinary initiative wealth increases 'in At present British Columbia is the largest of the tor nKn ,n„„r „ "" extending all .over for fhé American man of business generally
which characterizes the true American, he f«ch wise 6, • «,, y ft1"’1"*”. " • “• •SMtr,*. i,: •«SSeilS? ÔSSLW& SUS?lw0S2K Europe iM *en .! heard an American pubhslier declare once

sites 'noT'tha^u^

gan he sold out; and he got—it is said—eight rate> and why, wealth the size of the province and giving it an area of ove? as Kee^tolrertitorv*V 8l0n 0f what bM been towwn building on an islet publish his reminiscences. It is a good sign 
millions sterling for his property. If he had gigantic, .beyond the ' “ y" 1 . - >“ a lonely ocean, that he thinks his life wants an apologia- I
been a European he would have retired'with dreams of avarice, being thus withip the reach rich, and so quickly rich in America r„ -,v . . An/ similarly the hope he’ll be able to make a good dase 'for
his eight millions—at 4 per cent., it brings In 9- any man who has the courage, age, capacity, other, of course 'is' their Pmterti^ =,,=1 mult -millionaire dreams of a comer in some himself.—T. P., in M. A. P. '
an income o^ £320,000 a year—which ought apd strength to win It, the whole v^t eighty Protection^^ to I’nstancrgave Mr T art:cl^of pt.mary necessity-wheat or meat- ’______ _
to be enough for any man ; but instead of-do- millions should live in a land of golden dreams first great’chance He ei«,nw ^ -'S and often m the wildness of these dreams loses * 0-------- --—
mg this, Mr. Leeds went on working, put all and infinite possibilfties-in othfr words, in a tendent of a certain secdonoTwn T™~ L°^une and and sometimes reason. RIVERS O* THTMA
the money into a big railway scheme, and in mental environment which is practically the railroads when Mf TT^n9ylvam.a This is the wearing process which makes the RIVERS OF CHINA
time became as great a power in the railway same as that of the gambler at Monte Carlo his famous Tari ( B i ^--McKinley passed American millionaire so frequently that grim, ! Th. >“f— . . ,
wond as he had been in the world of tin plate. who sees a man—usually a rich man who whlrW^r T |f B-' ,T^1S was the measure taciturn, yellow cheeked, and sad individual ._,T“e re^lzatlon of eminent perils from the .
Then he-like so many other millionaires- doesn’t want^It-win some thousands of mo^ev. whlch enormously raised the tariff on all goods that I have decribed. . mland waterways of the provinces has led,
thought of a new wife ; and got rid of the old in as many minutes? I saw this happen once ^?r?mg|. America. -, At that time the tin Mr. Leeds certainly lost health How do a5^pt suc^ 1”eans as seem most .
°>ehb)îiï'e h“fie briuC ?f £200’00°; and now at Monte Carlo; the winner was a Viennese Avilit.™0S,tly fronl .Wa!esyou »ink this multi-millionaire, for all these th.e- more ad«- V .'l

lesssisi: mmmm mmâm
Leeds, but I should, be surprised to fihd that ------------------------------------ ------------- 1 1 _________________ suppression of piracy and klso with a view tn
he was an old man; millionaires in America ^ . 4 , ,, , . . prevent the smuggling into the interior of
usually-have worn themselves out before they Jl^VOtiail AîltlCIIlltieS and black granite and green glazed pfaque, O' ^___. fr? . . arms and munitions of war.reach much more than respectable middle age. __ _ " each inscribed with the names of the King and ^lUgapOrC Sllp^TStltlOnS We notice that the provinces of H ^ j
Ld7h™%7=wy ; ,kLm„hZ tim°- The annualexhibition of the work done by =■/ hi, heir ,h, high.prie,, Kh,6 Gn ^ Hupei =r, to K a'CS ^5^?-“d /
hpalthv ,„r -mi , ^6m were Professor Flinders Petrie and his students on t^le Sround beneath the foundations of the . natives around Singapore have many der -whose special jurisdiction will iL tu-
Grimhysilentd ab^nt-minde7^vl^srrre^?Py' behalf of the British School of Archaeology in Western Court of Ptah, built by Rameses II., a”d- are,f.irm in tileir be- charge of riverine defence. Thus fir in the
that is my usual experience o/what th™ Ire ÇêTpt and the Egyptian Research Account is a Sreat number of limestone tablets and pieces way m which their Bomo,. history of administration of the Empire this
It is largely due to the fact that most oZthem °Pened today, and will be on view till July wer« found. Some of these exhibit a very re- curious The rI ralses tbese sPmts }s most class of officials has, we believe, held office '
hive S S S°t^4S^mTk?ng moïty 25,. says the London Times. From the W markable feature. Figures of ears-fo/ the "fly T^n !s aYeîeton ^ SÏ lî sea-bpard 4>rovinceS. . When, W-
very yoting—just, in fact, after they have 'left toncal P0111* of view it is as interesting and heanng of prayer—are inscribed upon them, the floor surrounded hi =’hl r ? tyate on ,J® ’ the cxtent and excellence of inland water-
the common Lhool, as thl^Swfc^efemlntary ^stive as ever, though fewer individual ob- with great skill and fidelity; sometimes there men aTd by hiSÏ anXxtao trd^tr^t de? coTsider*?6 b0œWs of the Pences un
school in America is called—and that means S,° strikmg ‘“terest or beauty are col- is only a single ear, arid, no other carving; in erection, something like a bird catre with a clear that on^thli ^ aPPreciated it becomes
that they have not acquired yet the art of liv- leCtedl other cases there is a piar of ears ; others, fantastic roof, on every point 2d of tK^mtyy^ in^ l the fate of
mg, and especially that portion of it which The excavations of the year were conduct- again, have 4, 5, 6, 10, 13, 22, 44, 50, no and which little candles burn- This is for the spirit ceivably depend emergency
consists in taking an interest in intellectual ed on the Temple Sites of Memphis and Athri- 386 ears. The meaning of these is stated by to enter. The Boiho then keeps up a low ur -, ",
tmngS‘ 1 , ’ bjs, and the range covered by this display—. the inscriptions, “Ptah Ustens to the prayer monotonous prayer, straining every perve in ^fo?r ?vers* which-afti r'-.j
. Business, and business alone, absorbs fheir mflnite riches in a little room”—extends from made, Amen-mes,” “Ptah.south of this wall, supplication, and stops at intervals fo throw anv reliable" run.^tlng Lake. A glance at
interest as well as their time. When they find fh^o 6th dynasties, /listen to the petition made by” so-and-so. beans about. Then, when “the spirit has ar- these river! coverT thatLthe basin of
themselves on a vacation in Europe or else- B.C.—to the period of Çop- There is also.an altar slab with apparently four ny,ed’ he Prays that he and the people in the provlnœ lIrl îL f Me Ies,s ^an half the
where, they are usually so silent and so dull m d worsb'p .froP 5°o A.D. onward, long ' beads of offerings, dedicated to “Ptah Vlllag? maly be prevented from having any dis- Chian„ and fa# -,that the River Hsiang
that you almost pity them, and heartily echo îhe^Sert^om^re ai penod^ and Sikhmet by the hereditary prince, Royal Sgf that hef?an enumerate, the women around are narigabk^ol5,nufle.rou.s tributaries .
their wish that they were back again at their thC commercial centre m Egypt, and seal bearer, lordly companion, true Royal ,SUggesct,5g any that he may forget— relatif to facibri^ E S°atf 18 S1ffmf'cant in
desks and in their factories; for it is there °ne of the most valuahle parts' of the exhibi- scribe, keeper of the palace in Memphis, Standard ?f EmPme. tweentht VanlE ;°re^y transportation be-
a one, yoh can easily see, that they find their ^” Cn * S “the Vlslblc evidence of this im- Amen-hotep/’ Many Coptic remains are also w -------- - Hunan to theKw? *? the eastern part of
pleasure as well as their profit. Health is the he .numerous heads pointing to included found at Deir Balyzeh, where was t.Jf7dn °Pï°bla 18 ln reality so rare and so Kwang-tunI To îdL°îf luproYince of
last tiling they consider—or, at least, used to !be ! °/.™an/ races at this centre, the monastery of St. Apollo mainly occupied f that symptoms and treatment are tern some ^f its „df« °f the extended sys-
consider. They gulp down a lunch in a few remmding one of the day of Pentecost. They in the eightth century A.D., and many pieces btt!e understood. As a matter of fact, the across from thl f ? nS’ the Journey
minutes; they rush back to their desks; and pre 311(1 appear t0be maihly of of Coptic papyri were found at the saihe placé, commonly accepted expression of madness in Lien-chau to looimTn H "g u°rth river of
there they stop the whole day long until even- ?reek ongln Wlth some traces of Egyptian in- The researches still to "be made at Memphis A dog 18 °[ten misleading. The real mad dog able stream is reIIhlEk2nan where an nayig- 
ing comes. They retire to their homes;' gulp «uence. Some are of Nubians or Egyptians, are only a beginning of the rich treasures still ?°ers not fuAn watf > as * is said. On the con- nels by which thltreJ^ connects Yith chan"
down a hasty dinner; then doze, fagged out others purely Greek in style and features, remaining for future excavators. trary, mad dogs often rush to the water and the Ymurtse is m?;/ I- mv,y go throuih to
and helpless, until it is time to go to bed ; and There are others, again, of Mongolian type, drink 11 ,ea&erly> lf they are able to swallow, underlain rerentf Pr>uhCfb e’ has been
the next day they begin the same weary life others represent immigrants from Asia Minor; —i------------------------ -- The mad dog does not froth at thé mouth. It persons bent nn lE Wlth • fair fre9uency by
again, until at fifty they are old and broken ?*; of Cypriote races. One is probably of NIGERIAN ANGLERS fo!L”0athUnwuU.ckAsnapping at everything finest province!in Chin/'^5 ^ three of the
men, with all the power gone to enjoy those Tibetan character, known also in Orissa, and ___ M1 lts.Patb- What, then, are the indications of China.

tesszr-*of wbich «J*, ï'strrM sssIrtmemto o„« ,pc„ding some weeks i. •«" «* ***** S ?»" '!&

°°uld ride in his own tramways down to his L tle fi^rM of the Amîu on th. nTink ^I «Wallowa the hook, which is so acted upon by unmistakable evidence, however, of a dog with last to intimate an intentiol nf .E, 6" the

EfeSvEM? bSSsswSSH S-v-sêSlSêlot eiCtd IOvntibef°rey hc wasscventy" IJe bould «hiWteTÏÎso^foundation deporifoof îïhSmls h***™ "f whfeh^t birils" safcguardingXrS^^^e^racTe^to heî
not eat anything in particular, and htS fainily IV. and of Ramesev II., blocks of aUbScr p!rl snarc-Btaadard of Em- ^^^^^cmate with periods of tern- tereito^have received additional weighed; ’
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pr^énee to? UUerly bronVvro to bringing us. In addition to the straight sleeve and regard to this soon quickens, once there Is the deter- quarts .of boiling wateJ* and stir In a taWespoonful of would not do to trust to hLnor to redeem mlr'rled
thtotoroelv subject'because theedu- the rucked sleeve, one sees all sorts of pretty adapta- mlnatlonto drop the slovenly pronunciation too often dream of tartar. Cover the pan, and when cool strain life from all friction. It Is the one quality which

tlon committee of the London CotintyToimcll has t{W of the draped mauche fdr over a small close adopted by the avenge Canadian girl the contents into another pan. It must he just tepid cannot be cultivated. ®ne can learn how to be ua

ate ~~ “ -T rr.T SHSiSis -E—MMEaM s«- " - - - - ™

Sr—'SvÉïïxSrâ - rHE BACHELOR WOMAN. . SSsSSrH

work such an cleaning, sweeping arid^ustlng, and the The Bachelor or independent woman is in her pre- woul^serve -Lemon Syrup
personal application of darning, patching, and making sent shape a product of the Itot twenty-five years. In ^itiwhuoSl^rtiM1 4 “ ba ° ** <*ansed This syrup will keep, and Is very useful for pie-
the best of Whatever clothing the competitors may 1880 she Was a ferity. In 1808 *he Is a commonplace. for rtrmuous earnlw* . nice; as a small quantity only requires plain or
happen to possess. - Balzac describes George’s Sand as * great bachelor. „..»»» *”??-soda-water to be added to make It a delicious drlnZ

All this Is eminently practical. But It to not In Perhaps she was the ancestress of the typé. There is »<*> S J to«5^and ^ireilSf li uriSltlve Qrate the rind oft twelve lemons and put It in »
poor houses alone and among poor children that the * noble Independence precisely as there Is a bestial «»° and cycling In remote primitive China saucepan,
virtue of tidiness should be cultivated. The naturally dependence. The bestot the bachelors among women Parts. ^ _ „„nf 0

-tidy person1 Is born, not made, but habit goes a long Possess the former. Having discovered the way to be Employers of this ^""aslon want a girl
way, and the endeavor to Inculcate habits of neatness, sufficient unto themselves, they pursue It steadily. who can Cook at camp fires. Who Is good at maps, and
first in the nursery, and then-In the house, generally They find compensations for their deprivations. Fbr a ÏiIr** l8ak’ and weatber makes
adds a great deal of comfort to those who live in it. hu|bapd, perhaps they substitute a comrade, for call- ■navoc wun scanty ims.It juvenile jbats and caps, and ooatT are thrown dren work; for domestlc comfort aH« monStSKj#, Bo- tl m t^Si^rain'in*
about promiscuously, the chances are that they are hemtan discomfort and variety. Few women,we are *l?,a "ita
mdt forthcoming when wanted, and if toys are not re- afraid say with Keats "Notwithstanding your happl-, ehl£< a .
turned when done with to the anointed receptacles ness and your recommendation» I hope I shall never mujfo desired by tfre eduoaUd
for them, they run the risk of being confiscated and màrry. I should not fee), or rather my happiness woman, are shunned by her, for the reason that few
consigned to the dust bin by some one whose duty it should not be, so fine, my solitude Is sublime, for in- bj*ar *?y K^LtU1?d
to to keep the house dear and habitable. stead of what yon describe there.is a sublimity to any background^ of knowledge to bring to the side of

The true tidiness consists in having everything at welcome me home. The reaping of the wind Is my fhCJJ mistress. . __
hand when and where It is wanted, plenty of paper wife, and the stars through my windowpanes are my To engage a comw^on is too often to be enoofti- 
and envelopes of all sorts and sises In bureaux, and children.” n < be7ed 'ftth » adrl, who does not know good drama
writing tables, clean and sufficient Ink, and decent No! few women can beast of that kind of fiery'#»- !?ken she sees it, nor appreciate good music when 
pens and blotting paper, and handy little accessories 1W in a solitary existence. But there are some who s™ “«a™.»-
such as pencils, sealing-wax arid string in their right do not spend their time in hungering for domesticity iJ: t0,>? Plcture-gallery shows her wanting Ifi
places, where everybody knows where to find them. and maternity, who wtar their loneliness like, a pan- intelligent criticism, while one to a museum bores her,
It is obviously of the first necessity that these items ache, and are -not soured or hardened or embittered and sets her longing for tea. But here my remarks.

* should never be removed from their places or that because life has not been Illuminâtes for them by must drew to a close, and this Jn the hope that
they should be returned to-them as speedily as pos- "the love of one good man” eg the sayint goee. ™ü£îl ha,B been sa,ld tî'aJyaken a real Interest In the
siblo If taken away. Another regulation that Is found , Those however, are the captains-among the bach-' frof*. aLp?1.î''
of the greatest use is that there should always be elors, not the rank and file with which any discussion '*“* tor it in the casual spirit so detrimental to its
matches In a given place in every foom, hall or pas- dt a type is necessarily concerned. The typical bach- status and so ruinous to tfcpir chances In. an over- a#i*Mr L«mnn«fU
sage; there to no need to carry them about It -there elor Is young, and rather flighty. She has by no crowded market. ^ /, , T„ . », V, ! ? ,7 ! . _ ' . .
■is a supply In each apartment, and a great deal of means renounced the idea of riiatrlmony, "but sh* de- ' / -——®--------- - m a large jug put .half a Pound of crushed lump t ., . .
Irritation is saved by a simple rule of this kind. Those tests family life. THE HOUSü’Ÿ'BEATTTTiîITt . sugar, the grated rind and strained juice of two , 1 think that during the present hot. weather the

•are merely Instances, the same kind of thing runs Whether she lives by her wits or/6 an allowance, r lom°"8' ' x f° ^‘n||t'!11fy ‘)6 fu**^l t° *°me oI my resders;
through the whole gamut of domestic Ufa Always to ahe does her best to Imitate the young man about A—.ar on .the®e °”e «mart of boiling watetv. cover . The kitchens at many bouses, and the rooms over-
have every thing at hand, and always in its appointed town. She has all her meals out, never goes to bed _. . , „ COnoerninn Draperies the jug, ana when the contents are cold, stand It . In s t?nny ffityden, are often spoiled by a plague
placé ip the secret of universal comfort. early on principle, works hard at amusement. She is 11 *• a delightful period In A housekeeper’s life ,ce- ^ ot the nicest ways of getting rid of

There are people who go through life always bor- extravagant and -walks in the shadow at debt when when she decides to look, round and purchase a Ju*t before serving add a syphon- of eêïtser^ arid ■ JL# ? üee oI Fly Banc, used as a spyay in|
rowing from others In a minor way. “Ohl can you »he does walk, hut cabs relieve her of the necessity variety of new draperies for her household, and Put a thin slice of lemon in each glass. the room Infected,
lend më your scissors for a moment f’ and the scissors of walking as often as possible. whether the room whtph is selected for this dell- ' , no «yEto1 8 drachme.

the othér side of The bachelor girl Is light-hearted, Irresponsible “to attention be sitting-room, bedroom, or nursery, Now I will give a few drinks whose principal in- , toiKamot—I drachm, \
room or in the next room, dr at the other end of *tnd careless of "Tes conveniences." Set* flirtations one may nowadays acquire -exactly the suitable fa- grcdlents are other -than demons: ^cfWo ether—6 drachms. ^
house. are harmless, because she generally Indulges In a PHc in the most charming colorings and artistic de- . » --------- v ill ?1? water—3 ounce*.

The exasperation thus caused to the busy bee who round dosen simultaneously, and tfle proverb of safety a1*08- Which makes the task of selection a veritable Currant and Raspberry Water Aiconoi—e ounces,
wants her eclssors during the next five-minutes is in numbers Is as true as it ever was. She lilies to be ptéasure. • v > ' String some perfectly ripe - red currants then ™,atf»UtkJyselyr~0ne part ot fly h*”0 to
unspeakable and ends,in a churlish habit of refusing considered > Hog of a fellow,” but at Bearf she Is Just at present there Is a decided demand for weigh halt a pound of themf taking the aame of W6PntT d? ml.. . ,
to lend anything that does not make for peace and generally modest and pure. Her taste is not of the everything In floral patterns, early Victorian designs ripe white mm, and tbree-auarters of a Bound of »■ --r*St.t¥ »lflaonstte pn the window-sill are said to
comfort z™.. - best- She has pretty batr. yet she goes to th* hair- bring reproduced wit*, a reflneipent of colorings ripe red restfcSrririT a pound of »«p fUad away and chloride of lime on the ground

Tidiness properly understood does hot mean dresser to have ti brightened and "touotofl up." She which makes them <wî»thin5i'of beauty. The old- Put them stewpan with halt-*'Dint of b CtoatoL ?na P.rev®ntaUvt -, „
■toTtrit ooiwpUaaeo wlt& -aribltrargt regulations of Id some really, exquisite wate^mtofcaM p6®d o^castor sflgax* Bth- over them" did so Is bo^.ed 1 at ,s m’*gl1 disliked by
which the present generation falls A see the common ^hite to tnake hetseit -more attractive. Her flat Sir <|3U9nV» otie, which took my fancy, and in the thon g»M<M fhonmrk ■
sense; it means regular and systematic oiling of the unconventsntly trhwd^ with ÿ9MÛI)6Bÿ Olid she tny mind s eyè was- re«SBM|d. tp *a mauve drawing sieve ' •' srim-as; s.-"ïï tr,.’r^s A æ? gyiarja^Ærag ags. ra astsrg;^apriA aa; « -

a«*ïss(S:isa»c35(â SSSarxaa ?»sSiirj= «.sürasyr

•v/ïï,ir:,,a.vrx,;iTrs.,Ævrïï; rüv irsS

_ as”sfas&ïS^-s,sr^ss*■ «feuKiStr

There are times when I detest the very name of a "I don't think,”'“the limit,” and “be good” more times pt*!» vrimta *ta4*3***d!!? iw, >■ „ to » njortar. ; ■ ,x
■own, or a garment Of any sort. Some women talk a day than she does. V. . , ___^ain veivsts m ttim f?!Îy “nt? w very »»ch Then put both cherries
about nothing else, they discute their -chiffons at What the bachelor gitl does not know about Ilf* Is “*d ijîJT”lns in -rooms which with one pint
lUQOheon and spend hours searching for a "tittle" , not worth keewlng. This Is. true up to â certain ’îSSfJr.S’ilBÇ* ' a”îaSÎÏL.to •th^r on« hour. *
dressmaker behauae they think she 1» cheap, and if point, yet of what our grandmothers thought the es. of drapery can te
you are at all feeble minded they beguile you Into sentials of a gentlewoman's education, she Is .strangely ®?^d«aHy recommended . When the aprgeous printed
meandering expeditions to look at frocks which, they and colossally Ignorant. She has no pride and can Î~”!?2Î ^nd 'topestrles, are utilised for
cannot possibly afford to buy. I have every sympathy take a snub without wincing. Her . life makes her Ï?X,_ n* the lurniture. Some of these velvet cur-

- With, and regard for the woman who gives her wltole hide thick, arid her sensibilities are well covered. It ™™ are ornamented by a handsome embroidery
A! attention to the absorbing question of her wardrobe she settle* in life young enough, the bachelor girl or. with applique Work, and the

twice a year, who knows what she wants and pro- makes, a good wife. She Is more entertaining, bright- ea^\ [* ,d?ildedly *°?d.., . / Cherry Syrup
coeds to get it to the best of her ability, but I avoid er in her wits, and broader in her sympathies tlian Ivory white draperie* in fancy designs In tapes- ^ ..
08 much as possible the boring female who never the girl who has been nurtured and repressed and’ re- *ry or plain moire^with or Without the border .above k°!2e ? J** cherries and put them with the
finishes her shopping and who asks one advice all day strained in the bosom of her family. Yet sometimes, described, make exceedingly effective heavy, curtains, 1°to a ^r,’.efid.?al£ a plnt 01 water-
long. Just because It Is a habit, and not in the least when we see her with that hard-tired look which but f°r town use a duplicate set will be necessary, '■.o^er the jar and Btand it in the oven, 
because she values one’s opinion. comes of incessant apd laborious devotion to arrtUse- ap.such fabrics will naturally riot retain their fresh- ,hfn tbe fruit is quite soft strain and press all

I have wondered often, and vainly why it is that merits With those ungentle manners, and Independent ness for a long period, and must therefore be des- . toe juice from it
very virtuous people are quite content to judge us *11 grâces, and with those rather tawdrily smart clothes, patched to the cleaner’s at Interval* Pink and green _ !~°. eac° Ptot allow five ounces of lump sugar,
superficially—they really believe that a sanctimonious We feel a-sudden jvave of melancholy submerge us. draperies of every design and coloring are exceeding- Bo, together to a syrup, skiiq, then strain, add a
bonnet is a key to our respectability and a large hat Is thlszell that Women are going to become under the ly popular just now, and fori Inexpensive Use I would carmine and bottle while hot,
* sign of our depravity, while a smart trim looking influence of freedom? It so, give us back the days of . advocate some ot those cotton and wool mixtures
lady is supposed to spend her whole life dressing up. imprisonment, days when a girl might not walk un-‘ which cannot be recommended too highly for their
and the dowdy damsel is given the credit of all sorts attended to the streets. design and good - wearing qualities.
°£.^I.yto°*.to which she la probably not In the least < . ■<>■ Lovers of blue and white will appreciate the re-
3* ElSMœSSÆtïïJfi HINTS FOR WOULD-BE COMPANIONS f %S££S?Z?t£tS8£
ekip lnto_ a gown with the^ rapidity of a quick change ------- --- cool and refreshing appearance. Striped draperies
tidv ^and "is obHeedTtn D0J “S; Alttough year by year views take practical form are rather lees to evidence than heretofore, and
t:iT’ ^ d ■ 5bUgf.d t0 ygwjllL P1»8 and odd for bettering the earning capacity of women, the po- choice, jumping from one extreme to the other, from
tog^er^irtL ^B^Hh^XrS^lto bt?U a the°ear°ly h0I>eleSe “ “ dM ot-nate floral t,attern6 to the ^ulte P^in

unto ua «"virtue h® ,accouat«d “Business to this direction Is the most numbing Specially arranged sets of cushions, table oovers.
tore a llttl?rather tod -hfeature of our books,” was the opinion given me re- *tc„ are provided for flee in bedrooms, whtie one
tove a lltue rather bad hand embroidery” upon our cently by the secretary of an employment bureau, and may obtain the material to match hv the Men

sxs’&’sïïTv.viïzK fysa?asS jffrJfeix sâ'SStviâwtS

just as conyenUqnal ln her way as the pretty so-roll- should to“b^to,lSteSî Æ ^dây F^rZriv W apple blossom. Another, with quite plain white

&'tt5?53£i3ï!K
the other hand, there were numbers of well known two cotild dawdle through to their mrituti
tto^orittiS?1wtS5'»re tr8y C°Ad, 1,8 ment- But Sixty and fifty now-are found dlebursinff
tn« prettiMt of gowns, and Who are $,lwa.ys doing all their golf and hockey subscriptions rather than sala- ~yt8 ?* ktod^thtogs wtoye kind things arerequired. ries for companionship i?wStUng* Sd^Otoet 
end who do not find that a tittle gaiety and the wear- with the demand so email and cdnroetltldn so keen 
ing of a pretty hat makes them any less capable of the montent uriertalnlyupw UB?™rogtriLwh^e
sympathy. The Ascot gowns were, I hear, something future points to the compa”on?s tot ffld Mk

ïr6îf«^ireC*alilit8 cïep* de themselvës seriously What- sort of wave* they bave
chine, ^ pearl srrey being a favorite color, of course to offer that show & money valus» Positions Won iti
n^Sfiî^*atb>*i,o18 ttü- arlng of grey jillk shoes and silk the past by mere humdrum qualifications are not so
fJ«v!ClnK^.,Wb#le 1 quantltles of. the super- won no#, a fact which need bring no despair; but
latlve sort of embroidered lawn frock, and some rather the steady resolve tn nnde&w « .-i#
reeved1 muHBtte'witim «t î?^ther,i* a training in those things a more progressive àg* de-
r«jdyed modlgtic whim, but, to be honest, it is not tine mande. Let me advise a little. •
which one need hope will linger, for many of the hats With travellers so much In vogue—one mikht al- - -----------—— *-------
give the appearance oY having suffered from a tittle moét write rampant—what good chance* await the SITTTÀBME COOT UPTWYC d/ad xsrxT1 -The erase for individuality is giving great- men-
snitoier shower, whereto the truth is they are sup- girl' who will rub up the language* she learnt -' it BU-1 Atilzh, vtrtJlv IJK1NKS FOR HOT tal distress to those women who have always been
posed to be the ohlc thing of-the moment. The new school, giving them really serious study so that the WEATHER. trained to1 conform to a pattern. Even fashion has

reading and writing of foreign letters would ccune* to ------- deserted the camp of the conventual pHl^tirire
throws nifnh* rhn al°lU\.b?: ?er, eaaUyj With so many French, Qertnans, and At this season of the year many readers may be and gone over bodily to the children of light. The

f. mnr^ver not ^ 4 a^d0*Wu ■ Itall»ns as there are In this country it would surely gl*d to try fresh reripes for cool drinks. well-dressed woman of a few years ago was not
Wd ,^i»a WN.V" 8 80wa 5® to,y at a minimum of outlay to gain faoiiity on In thinking over the newest and best, one’s mind tolled upon to display originality. If her waist

b?«ld^tout NUmn^or may £oWlgT> «e»vereation, a power not to be underrated, naturally tnrns to the useful and health-giving lemon. were small, and her dressmaker expensive, she was
'de st«nd ^îï ? two ma" tor even If English is spoken at many of the hotels Nearly every individual would be better if they to right. Now—the really well-dressed are thoseposing that theïaraof^âooSTausJitv^^und ÎmÏÏL* buP- abroad, which of course It la now-a-days. there are so took some lemon daiqr, especially those who live In who are really original. Who have a touch of “the

f hire eîîtin^eh»w îu^Pîr many incidents of travel which call for a knowledge towns or lead a sedentary life. — • weird, the bisarre, the unexpected to their garments.
L^oved to? Steî-nr^D I 1 « tV1i2Îr t#» oeuntry’s tongue, as tourists know to their cost. °vtr “home-growi#* fruits make delicious drinks It is indeed an untortunato period for people withi^renf ofnTw tobriro * ta *Plt* ^ Anather good opening is for the girl who can qroom- and^are much-beloved by children. conventional mindr^tlmld temper^nente >?£*
i ■ Yt reativ is wickedness to Wiv , MUy w*lt and read music at sight. Both aooomgllsh- C*P* toe hardly needed as a daily drink, but for look -for the pattern on which they are to mould

ronlatto0to”th?ti^rirciOm.fltancL3d2?^.r^ SSSfS&SEL?Z “etoi.U“g^àe^Æ thems^es. and. find ft wtortng "tike to lavte^t

tefli *n<B«îow I* will endeavor to give a few of tto niost .

utBias; i»664rs.5S«sg'-jr« es srjsssâsï» E9S$S - t^sœ-s&sus s tutti

TIDINESS.
,i

W:

One of tto attributes of tha American which im- 
«ses me, Is that be doqs make conscientious ef

forts to remove tto beam from his pwn eye, even 
though his sense of humor Is tickled by the mote 
In his British brother’s eye. Americans, for instance, 
are keenly alive to the impertinent aggressiveness 
Of their young. A protest was made the other dav 
against students of tender years being set to write 
essays on such subjects as "The Decline of Man
ners and Morals in the Twentieth Century.” The 
American child Is all too naturally ready to lecture 
Its elders without being taught to do so scholastical
ly. The “bright” children of the United States are 
Indeed one of the least pleasing features of a great 
country. I used to see them in hotels. Their 
stature sespaed to Indicate that they had not learnt 
long to principles of toddling, but they were 
fastidious about their food as any middle-aged gour
met. The tittle girls with their hair tied up with 
absurd enormous bows, the little boys with shavenl 
heads and fancy boots, alike seemed to have their 
fathers and mothers well under control. I could 
not always catch the drift of their Infantile conver
sation, but to judge by appearances, It wav often 
more forcible than polite. They may have been 
milk drinkers, hut they wore an expression when 
they addressed the waiters which seemed capable of 
only one construction:

"Waiter, bring me a magnum of champagne, and 
be quick about it!” «

Halve, and squeeze the Juice from the lemons; 
strain It.

n To a measured pint of juice allow a pint of water 
and two and a half pounds of loaf sugar.

Simmer on the stove until* thick syrup is formed. 
Skim it, and strain, ahd then bottle it In small bot
tles while it Is hot, and cprk tightly.

Plain vi-eiflonade
If a really refreshing drink is wanted, put the 

strained Juloe of a lemon In a jug, and pour a pint of 
toed water on it.

Stir it well and serve With a straw.
\ •—

^Barley Water Lemonade
Wash in cold water tablespoonful of pearl bar

ley. Put tt-in a china stewpan, Add six ounces of 
lump sugar, the grated rind of one lemon, and the 
strained juice of two, also one quart of water.

Bring to the boll, simmer for a few minutes, skim 
well, strain Into a Jug, and .when cojd place the jug 
on toe until serving. -/ - ~ ' '

as
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TO DRIVE AWAY FLIES.

tfi

St

are lent and used, and laid down oh
the
thé

ten of

proa and three-quarters of a pound of keep file* away, and chloride of lime 
spDerries, _ ...... below tto window is also a nreventa

stewpan with half -* pint of > 
d of castor sugar. (Stir over them, And so is be 
then strain through a hair ^

raf.-sacq a -rcr fc.-raj, -~‘r ••/■
WITH THE POETS.

dpan the Deer 
Open the doro, and let In the air ; -,
The winds are sweet, and the flowers fair. . 
Joy is abroad in the world today; i 
If our door is wide open It may come#this 

Open to door!

/A*V
anti me and add two 

Mi cold Set tto jug-
1RTV

way.oi FASHION’S FANCIES. Open the door, let' in the 
He hath a smile for

sun,
everyone; •

He hath made of the raindrops gold and gems; 
He may change our tears to diadems. - - -" 

Open the door!

'A• • . Eg! ■. ■
and. stones Jn a basin 

water, côver ït, and sèf aside for

Then strafe the juiee into * jug, add six ounces 
of castor sugar and stir welL

Cool for half an hour, then- just 
add two tablespoonfuls of Kirsch syrup, 
of ice, and a syphon of soda-water.

Open the door of soul, let In it*. 
strong, pure thoughts which shall banish sfe. 
Th®y will grow and [bloom with a grace divine.
And their fruit shall be sweeter than that of the vint 

Open the door!

•before serving 
two ounces

Open tto door of thy heart; let in ’ 
Sympathy sweet for etranger and kin.
It will make the halls so fair 
That aflgeis may enter unaware.

Open the door!

K.
■

The Average Men
When, it comes ta a question of -trusting 

Yourself to the risks of the road,
When the thing is the sharing of burdens, 

The lifting the heft of a load,
In the hour of peril or trial,
In the hour you meet as you can.

You may safely depend on the wisdom 
And skiH of the average man.-

7Tls to average man and no other 
Who does his plain duty eaeh day.

The small -thing his wage Is for doing,
On to commonplace bit of the way.

’Tie the average man, may Qod bless him. 
Who pilots u*. still In tiie van.

Over land, over sea, as we travel.
Just the plain, hardy, average man.

So on through the days of existence,
All mingling In shadow and shine,

We may count on the everyday hero,
Who haply the gods may divine,

But who wears the swart grime of his calling, 
And labors and earns as he can.

And stands at the last with the'noblest, 
The commonplace, average man.

rr

Then I will give three good recipes fier cups. They 
are as follows;

Champagne Cup •
Keep \ the champagne and soda-water bottles In a 

tub of rough Ice, covered with a wet woollen doth 
for one hour before making the cup.. Pu* the thinly 
cut peel of a lemon into a large glass jug, add an 
eggspoonful of maraschino and a dessertspoonful of 
brandy, pour in a bottle of sweet champagne and 
one of soda-water.

Stir with a silver spoon and serve at once.

A Simple Claret Cup
Cool a bottle of claret and one of soda-water as 

a In the above recipe.
In a large glass jùg put a wineflassfül of brandy,

£ *“ «wisP «$
of wisteria in natural colorings, fe a fashion which 
cauhed nie to break the tenth commandment.

For ordinary, window curtains, plain frilled mus
lins and frilled Madras ,muslin-are among the most 
popular for flats, cottages and small house*. For 
more important establishments, real lace curtains 
and. draperies and those In Imitation lace, have 
to commend them. Clany, Renaissance aftd Bi 
lao*s being most in vogue.

For window blinde, the latest departure Is a quite 
plain llnéh inserted and edged with Arab or Cluny 
string colored lace, the contrasting effect Uefeg ex
tremely pleasant; while for quite small rooms a blind 
of white linen, edged with * full godet flounce of fine 
lace, marks yet another new departure.

SUITABLE COOL DRINKS FOR HOT 
WEATHER.

____ , ^.... __ ■■■■■■581
maraschino syrup, then the cold claret and soda- 
water. a

Stir with a silver spoon and terVe Immediately.content-

)Sparkling Cider Cup
Cool a bottle of tto best elder, and one of soda- 

water in a tub of Ice for half an hour. In a large 
jug put three strips of lemon peel, the same of 
cucumber rind, a tablespoenftil of castor sugar, a 
dessertspoonful of legion juloe, the same of brandy.

Poqr In the elder and soda-watt r, and serve, 
after thoroughly mixing with a stiver spoon.

Today
Be swift to Jove your own, deart, x 

Tour own, who need you so; \> 
Say to the speeding hours, dears,
"I will not let thee go,

Except thou give a blessing”;
Force it to bide and stay.

Love has no sure tomorrow.
It only has today.

Swifter than sun and shade, dears, 
Move tto fleet wings of pain;

The chance we have today, dears.
May never come again,

Joy is a fickle rover.
He brooketh no delay.

Love has no sure tomorrow.
It only has today.

much
Brabant

o

SMALL TALK

m/. Love’s- Offering 
If life were a rosebud, 

Bedigbted with dew,
I would pluck it, my darling,

give it to you.
.were a Jewel 
money cbuld" buy,

I would give thee a casket 
Nd queen could defy.

But love is not purchased 
In whole or in part;

So I’ve nothing to give thee 
But love, ahd my heart

And

If love
That

: <)music, *na from sneer Inertia have never tried to find selow I will endeavor to give a few of the nforft 
atiy connection between their harmony edntses and usatul recipes; slT of which I am quite sure will be 
reorettg at nlghtat ....... ' ..... 1

^ ■ .... ‘ *
What numbers put toir name*

amS*

Rosebuds may wither, 
r And jewels are vain. 
But on tO etgrnity 

-Love shall remain.
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS
[X<x

CURRENT TOPICS Is ft strong company, and will not allow ?tse?f to 5» othe^of’whom’^oï^ftve t-^l^me^brrore Th” spec- wiiPtike carf' of‘the “"^It CIïmlty soothed> "*««ter difficulty. One day, when she was taken into an ad-
11 that the French president Fallieres is shut out from a trade to which it has a right. tators just as they looked in the long ago P ™ y a few momenti and** then S°W‘ wU b® iol?in5 town on a shopping expédition, she was so

poing to pay the same round of visits as those lately —— And then there is the representation nf tW« ha+Ha thiSv and then if we both row I unfortunate as to get lost. Poor Topsy ran up and
made by the English king. Besides the pictures published very nice ones have on the September morning Nearly a century and a turned the boat^BahWownrrt^T» tbree’- And she down the streets for a long time, vainly -hunting for

„ „ , ----- - been received from Sibyl Hardwick, Grace Burrill and half ago, the English won thebattlewWchravethèrh* Once™ shLc^h, h^fLa°rt4S0Ut^ ... her friends, and then a bright thought strackheri
Canadans did not do as well as was expected in Harry Johnson. They will be reproduced in another possession of Canada These are 'fhArii^tPti&t^flto her llttle slster toto pern ® Was ahe takln* She ™ade **r*lgbt for the church, where a service

the shooting contest at Bisley, England. The marks- Issue. genius of Mr. Frank Las celles has oreoared for the “Would thee rather sit In the Knot , ^as s»tng on, and the congregation Was much scan-
men from every part of the United Kingdom, England, „ — pleasure and Instruction of CanadianP Thé show wul Charity?" sheasked 1,6 boat and wait for_ fa'iz?dat ‘be s *bt of » small dog being chivvied up
Ireland and Scotland made higher scores than those . In spite of wet weather, the Olympic contests soon be over, but it will not be forgotten and the “No, no,” and Polly scrambled hastily mit on* dlîmantVv0^e,aiS 68 5’ndlJi.etwe.<;n the 8eats an ln-
from Canada. have been going on In London. AH kinds of sports memory of the past will make us love our Country caught he" hand "I’ll nét b™ left I win J, whh ^arm^doïvltl> a.sllYer rod. The Lpssona

_ — have been engaged In. In most of the contests the more dearfy than before. country « Wee„rw{|j^6 Are "f each other “ * 7rc2 and Top8y. ln her anxiety tcTèscâpa
i he rebels in Persia seem to be having things athletes of Great Britain and Ireland have carried — — Q Ae two girls climbed th”slope to" the summit of got to^he éteravm*égén«éro,iUi> the chancal_ till she

their own way. The Shah is hated as a tyrant. Bus- off the honors. In running and jumping, however, a knoll, and there, a few feet away, was thé lutte knowtog i aeSKÏFwiïfeSS •
sia is standing by and is acting the part of a peace- many of the prizes Were taken by men from the THE RESCUE QF A RED-COAT Btaff with its pitiful banner. They threaded theto actly in’froét of him It wm exé
maker. It Is strange to think of the Czar of Russia United States, and two Canadians, Kerr and Lebert, ___ way through the tangle of bushes, stopping now he afterwards confessed that 1 t waTéd t w
taking the part of the people, against their ruler no have distinguished themselves. When this was vihrlt- Charity Mav stenoed briskly to anil fro and then To look and listen. All about the bay- difficulty he succeeded in ut™.ostmatter how great a tyrant he may be. ten the finals had not been run. It. has often beén theCBn“M^h^he^h  ̂ tlTo ^Ty YeavT fA^Aot^6" "ushe^d °and toAX eAcUlTy as many ^ fis ZSSSSSL'S''W»5

said that Englishmen are not as fine men as their the door-stone of the gray-farm house on the hill, the TOmmwnmntiSa1.», ^ Sg broke the stillness of verge of hysteria. Finding her last appeal useless she
forefathers were. It Is very satisfactory to know Occasionally she lifted her brown eyes'from her flowers^ and thewlekét* rhi5nwfe8«buS,n8:'0Ver 016 8ulet1,?’, walked out and made the best of her way to
that ln Contests which are open to athletes from work and gazed out oyer the rolling pastures of f ”Theré mu«t '? .th? ^rass. • her village home. The same dog was a thorough little
every nation men of the Anglo-Saxon race have the fair island of Pfudenÿe, or across the strip o'f day ” Chtrhv ««in b ®” a sklrmish here yester- sportswoman, for she had been one of a scratch pack 
proved stronger and more skilful than those of other bay to the Rhode Island Shore. '*'•••••< y’ na ty sa a" '. out in India engaged In hunting Jackals, and when her
nations. ,“’T is a fine day, Polly,” she said at length to To Be Continued longer-legged companions left her in the rear and

the smàll girl who sat Tjesidé - her sewing. r,i -------»-------  thelast 01 them had disappeared she would sit up and
thihk perhaps mother Will let us go out in the boat -Tt« _____________ ,______  „ look round for help in a half comical, halt-pathetic
when our work la finished." GUM CAMPHOR EXPERIMENTS way. She had. too, a wonderful memory, for on a

------ J0™er owner of hers arriving In this country from
expérimenté gUm <*"*>«*" — » lew of these

Put a small piece of the camphor ln water. It will °'
float, and after a short Interval It will begin to move 
about on the surface of the water, and will keep this

c
not

The sovereigns of Denmark, 
Russia are, so the newspapers

orway, Sweden, and 
_ _ . y, soon to greet the

President of the French Republic. Time works great 
changes. It is not yet ten years since England stood 
clone among the nations of the earth. Now it looks 
as if Germany was deserted by all her friends.

The papers are full of letters and articles about 
the water question. It does not seem as if there 
was any need to talk so much. Victoria ought never 
again to be as scarce of water as it is this summer. 
The changes that are now being made will. give us, 
so we are told, plenty of water, if the city were not 
to grow any more. But it Is xgrowing. Houses are

Bishop Potter of New York, died on Tuesday He 
an old-man and had spent his life in trying to 

make the great city a better place to five in. Some 
of his plans shocked other good people. ' He was one 
of those who believed that there was much good even 
in bad men and that every means should be tried to 
load them to a higher life.

"Oh, Charity! Does thée think she will?" clrped 
little' Polly, in her excitement -talking rather longer 
stitches than usual. "*T will be beautiful on the 
bay this morning."

Charity studied the sea and sky intently.
"There ’s very little breeze stirring," she replied.

i

About Birds

„„„ <lot> however, look at the sun with their
them wlté /. condltlon- w Nature has provided

JhwS, îwtbln skl5» or membrane, inside the eve- 
♦KWhich ^ey can draw down at will over the ball

feting wuh ito 3sigrh°ttecUnK H’ but 3erl0U8ly lnter- 

not lh® only provision that nature has
tMtoiéé .t£f5LSfS$: tb?y have the p.ower. qf adjusting 
the focus so that they can see as well at a great die- 
taa£S 88 they can near the object.

Aüno4‘er,un!<lue Provision that nature has 
made for birds about which questions are often askednprr-h^TOh 8 t!\flr abllltyt" maintain t "ir hold In thé 
^r?hHW,he"‘hey aF® asjoeP- Many persons suppose 
S’1. Jf- Jhe peraistent action, during sleep, of'the 
instinct of self-protection but It is not that at all. Run- 
, Jo S’ from the claws up into the leg, are certain little 
tendons, which contract or shorten, when the bird Is 
sitting. The shortening of the tendons gathers ln the 
®laws 80 that they grasp thé perch, and the grasp will 
ThVhnh? UnVi the blFd rosnmes its standing position, 
tor y action” Peroh, therefore, is really an involun-
nhAidAAwak^ers wh? have seen chickens walking 
tondons U,vt not,l=ed thia action of the*?ado”8'. *'he“ th6 chicken lifts its foot to take a
step, it bends its leg, and the claws at the same time
chicken' or hh-d* *Fecl8ely wh»t takes place, when the 
cnicken, or bird, sits on the perch.—Chicago News.

Already the first of the wheat crop Is gathered in 
Ontario and every day brings the harvest of the prair
ies nearer. Showers and sunshine are ripening the 
grain and everyone hopes and believes there will be 
abundance of wheat this season.

This will mean prosperity to Canada. The farmer 
is the greatest of wealth producers. We can do with
out many things but we must have food.

The Skeena River is a very busy place this sum
mer. Thousands of men are at work on the first 
section of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Only men who 
are willing to work hard are needed ln that northern 
country. Even among men who work with the pick 
and shovel or the axe, the steady man whose brains 
help his muscles will get employment where others 
have to go without. In this western country no man 
who Is fit for his work need be long Idle.

There Is discontent everywhere in these days. The 
whole world has been crying out about the bad gov
ernment of Turkey ln Macedonia. Now a number of 
the young men ln Turkey Itself demand that the Sul
tan shall allow the people of Macedonia to govern 
themselves and some of the soldiers have mutinied. 
It is not likely that the men who have been wretched
ly ruled for so long will be fit to be trusted with the 
management of their own affairs, but no government 
could be worse than the cruel and unjust rule of the 
Sultan.

seriously

Barbadoes Is one of the West India Islands that 
has been noted from Its earliest settlement for Its 
sugar plantations. It has not in the past sold touch 
of its sugar to Canada but it IS how anxious to 
this growing country for a customer. It has offered 
to admit many of the products and manufactures of 
Canada at a low rate of duty, if in réturn, we will ’ 
reduce the duty on Barbadoes ÿugàr. Oh this coast 
of Canada much of our raw sugar comes from Asia 
and from the Hawaiian Islands?" Canada 1* a large 
country and her raters have to consider what will 
suit every part of it.

-O
have OUR LETTER BOX.

ànnïÜité Bd,1lî?r—h°Ping that the picture-1 have 
The summél1 hïufiî w,th bet,t6r Success than the last.
S.r*",£“r. carjessr, “.■
ysrors&smisrMSsSsgarA as,-; se tërJs
In** Wè sometimes take lunch and go. to Cadbury 

r ™T*0*f *** stay an afternoon: The youngest 
» hnv ?^ y 18 I*» aeJen months Old. The next 

. a ooy two years old, then comes my eleven year- 
old brother and then myself. I am thirteen. We have 
a little dog and that is all the pets we have. ‘ I will 
close now hoping for success. ^

A schooner with a number .of learned men on 
board will enter the harbors and sail along the coasts 
of Behring Sea. These scientists Intend to study the 
natives of Kamschatka, the Aleutian and .the Karile 
Islands as well as the plants, animals and fishes to 
be found ln the waters or on the coasts of thls eold 
and desolate region. This schooner left Vladivostock 
in April and the expenses of the ship’s company are 
to be paid by a Russian millionaire whose home is in 
Moscow. Which of the boys who read this thinks that 
such knowledge won 
of dollars and much

I
Nitlnat Cottage, Oak Bay Avenue, July 20, 1908.

Id be worth spending thousands 
time to gain?

There Is not a boy ln Victoria who would not have 
gone a great way to see Lord Roberts when he landed 
at Quebec on Friday. The wonderful little man who 
has always been ready to uphold the honor of Eng
land and to sacrifice bis own life ln order to save that 
of a comrade deserves the love and admiration of 
every son of the Empire.

It Is a fine thing to be always fit and ready for 
duty and one cannot lopk upon evqri the picture of 
this little old soldier without feeling that no oiie ever 
sought help from him in vain. It is such men as he, 
strong, unselfish and self-denying that have made 
England great.

o

nr*uatb e a.s l*5eï n°w aro. every man carried- a sword 
« to defend himself. This Sword was worn 

on his left side, where the right hand could quicklv
tTéhnw f,0h.tSh ln tlme, °J P”11- When a man wished 
►.«ns10» Mhhl 116 ^at. frl?Ddly> he extended his right 
baad’ which would be clasped by the other’s right 

I®», meiint peace. Thus each would be 
sure that the other would not draw his sword.

right
m

o
WITH THE POETSV

‘T JSS, AUTO mothqr. .yvill say We may go for Up .tlU it has all dissolved. This Is because It dis-
a . while If we do our work particularly well. Take solves mofe quickly iff some'parts than In others,come °outh°STheytCwifl’ A AntoLTYunt. %%£*** ^ ^3- Waÿ and then

“^PoHy^poAedfyut'Tn8 a^oment toughed and it o^flrT-T rt'^rMraAndtoov^aboA a?" 

pulled out the offending stitches, dtooning softly to same time, making a very pretty sight. You may 
herself as she set them f with great care. utilize this knowledge and construct a little toy. Mhke
Charity worked with a- will, and her task was soon some boats by folding paper to that shape, arid àt- 
flnished. She disappeared* into the house, and in tach to each a bit of the gum camphor. When you 
a few moments her voice- rang merrily through the place it in the water, the boat will sail about until the

.camphor is dissolved, and-if you set a little boat on 
Put up thy work fire It wiU burn, camphor and all, still moving In the 

water until it is -all consumed.
Now pour s little water Into a flat-bottomed shal

low dish. Hold a stick, of camphor up to the light, to 
see which Way Its grain rims, and following the grain, 
cut-out a small .rod of the camphor, about a quarter 
of an fiich square. . .
i Hold the end of this rod to the bottom of the .shal
low dish, and the water will. begin to ripple and syave, 
and will continue to do so untirthe end of the rod is 
melted away. The reason of this is that.the water 
is first drawn to the camphor stick, and as the stick 
dissolves, a film of camphor forins on. the surface, 
which has a tendency- to -draw away from the stick, 
even as mercury draws "away from glass. So the re
sult here Is a wave motion, first a drawing to4 the 
solvedan<^ then a drtwlng awfty, until the end Is dls-

Now place several of the little paper boats. With
out camphor on them, ln the thin layer of water 
around the edge of the dish, and put the stick of 
camphor in the middle of. the dish to the bottom. 
Little waves wfil at once form, and you- will see the 
boats buffeted about by them; Indeed,, some, of . the 
boats may-be, wrecked against the camphor stick.

The following experiment will be successful If 
°n a fl°e. dry day, as ln such a condition of the 

atmosphere the film of camphor will almost instantly 
evaporate. Put/ some perfectly clean water Into a 
perfectly,clean.vessel, and over the surface dust some 
lycopodium using a small muslin bag to' hold the 
powder. , .

When you have put a thin layer of the powder 
over the water, dip the end of a camphor stick into 
the water, and the powder will begin at once to pull 
away from the, stick and to form Into wheel-shaped 
pretty'efféctCh -beg n t0 revolve. making a very

Amusing as all these experiments are, they 
teaph a wonderful ;law qf. nature,, that of attraction 
and repulsion, so that your time- will be - well spent 
in making them.

going up everywhere. If there Is a good harvest on 
the prairies this year many more people will ■ come 
to live where they will not suffer from cold ln win
ter or heat ln summer. Englishmen and women are 
coming every day. Families are growing up and 
young folks are making homes of , their own. It will 
be some years before waterworks can be made, and 
even if the city begins now the new supply will hot 
be here too soon.

Quoting From Gray’s Elegy

"The. plowman homeward wends his weary way."

me?n plod? hi8 weary way,” said the school
master, as he went out of the door with a can of 
kerosene. He meant to quote the'line that reads:

andThree years ago the Russian fleet under Admiral 
Rojestvensky, on its way to Japan fired at some Eng
lish fishing boats by mistake. A number of the peo-J 
pie were killed - and the. English were very. Indignant/ 
There was a report a few days since that this ad
miral died ln Berlin. In the morning the story of the 
half-forgotten blunder was told In the papers and 
other Incidents related to the discredit of the Russian 
officer. It was found oùt through the day that the 
story of the death was untrue. It Is most likely that 
the unfortunate admiral suffered far more than the 
pain of death When he saw that even after he left the 
world his faults would not be forgotten.

Men spend their lives in learning many things. 
While some are studying the works that wise men 
have written about the events that have happened 
long ago or trying to understand their thoughts, oth
ers are carefully watching the different living crea
tures in the world around them. None of these are 
harder to observe than the fishes upon which we de
pend for much of our food. There is to be a great 
meeting of those who are interested in the fisheries 
of the world in Washington, the capital of the United 
States, in September. There Is nothing connected 
with fish or fishermen which will not be dismissed at 
this convention. This branch of nature study is 
difficult but It is important and interesting.

The long session of parliament is over. A great 
many laws have been passed. Very large sums have 
been granted for the opening up of railways ln manv 

Canada' Cautious people, will, perhaps, 
think that the country is spending more than she can 
afford. No one will doubt the wisdom of the law 
passed against the sale or manufacture of opium ln 
this country. While good people are fighting against 
the evil of Strong drink it would be very foolish to let 
an even worse habit spread among our people. The 
tow against the use of cigarettes by boys will, if it is 
obeyed give us In a few years a generation of young 
men stronger In body and mind than the foolish lads 
who now wapte their money and déstroy their nerves 
with tobacco.

fm

For many years Canadian live cattle have not been 
allowed to land ln England as it was said there 
danger of disease among. them. It appears that the 
same rule was applied to those from Norway and 
Sweden. This has helped to keep up the price of 
meat In England and premier Asquith has been asked 
to appoint a commission to find out whether or not 
the cattle are now healthy. Certainly we very seldom 
hear of disease among cattle sold to the butchers ln 
Canada.

In these days of cold Storage It does not seem as 
necessary as It was formerly to- import cattle alive. 
But meat which has been preserved by cold spoils 
very quickly when placed where It is warm, while live 
cattle can be kept until they are needed. This trade 
in llye cattle Is a very profitable one.

open door. _
“Mother says ‘yes,’ Pollykins. 

for today,” . j.,i4.r> ..F ,
Sweet Mother May followed her elder daughter 

to. the door, and gazed lovingly after the two young 
figures. -

Though Charity waa 'Polly’s senior, by five years, 
the sisters were- loving comrades. They were both 
very happy when their brother Ben built -for them 
a boat. It was a rough craft but staunch and sea
worthy. Charity had strong, young arms, and soon 
became expert with the oars, and ev.en eight-year- 
old Polly qülckly learned tdlRpJl away gallantly.

, This morning the boat toy on the sand where 
Ben had left it after a flshtoS trip the day before.
Polly with a joyful gurgle, climbed in, and took tier 
seat In the stern. Charity pushed off With Utile dif
ficulty, and thèy were soon floating Sri the wide 
bosom of Narragansett Bay. Ori this August morn
ing the warm, blue haze made all distant points 
vague and Indistinct. Presently Charity dropped her 
oars and sat still with clasped hands, and' even Pol
ly for once was quiet, as the little boat drifted with 
the ebbing tide down toward-Newport and the ocean.

“The French ships sailed Out yesterday to meet 
Admiral Howe’s squadron at sea, so Father was 
telling Ben last night,” Charity said at last, break
ing the lng silence. “How can men fight and kill 
each other in this lovely summer weather?”

“Oh,. Charity! Do they really do sqch dreadful 
things? Does thee think It can be really triieT*'’ arid 
Polly/ lifted a horrified face from the water in which 
she had been dabiing her dimpled fingers libéraliy 
bespattlng her gray gown and white herchief.

"I fear it. Is, lambkin,’’, her sister, answered with 
a shadow for a moment' lit her dark eyes. "Ben 
said he heard firing over - In Portsmouth when he 
was out fishing yesterday."

A puff of wind coming over the water made Char
ity look up suddenly

“ ’T is past nooi\day, sis,” she said, "and 
a long way from home. -We must start at once or 
mother will worry.” t

Hastily picking up her.oars she turned the boat 
away from the near-by Portsmouth shore, and head
ed for Prudence Island. As she settled
for the long pull homeward, something on a point • ; .
of land directly in front of her caught her eye. She moout spiders
held' her oars suspended and looked again................ • Rightly.considered, « spider’s web Is a most curl»

“That must be a .signal, of distress, yonder,” she °us. as well as a most beautiful thing. The majority 
finally said to her sister. "Turn about, Polly, and of children supposé that the spider’s web Is pullwt out 
see what thee can make, of it.” 1 of Ills mouth,' and that the little insect has a large

Polly screwed her body.a,roundt an<j gazed with oI .t1®8 Muff in his stomach, and that he could
wide,blue eyes. . almost Instantly add feet, yards, or rods; to thé roll.

"I see naught but a rag tied to a stick,” she The facto are that the spiders have a- regular 
. “How thee affrightoned me. Charity!” - , spinning machine, a set of tiny tubes, at the far end

"Yes but why should a r'àg be tied to a stick of the body, and .that the threads are nothing more
on that lonely poilit? ■ B»me poor creature npr less than a white, sticky fluid, which hardens as
must be, in trouble. We wilt go and see?" BO0*> as it ccqneB In,contact with the" air.—The Herald

“But? Charity»" objected the little girl. ”’T Is and Presbyter, 
lonely there, as thee says; ' Some «be may hurtr-tls.
And then, too, ’t is growing late, and the wind is '""A friend of mine.” continues Mr*rising. The bay is all white-ruffles now. If we possessed^wsmall mongrel ^teïïtor^îhfté^
don’t get home soon, I Shall be afeared.” habirTin^ri&ly^Xg up irteTm\S“d5ubtl!r

was
"Homeward the plowman plods his weary way," ‘
remarked the village lawyer.
firstI8peTer.t°,téra^:jUat 1 did 9uote " aald tb«

"The weary plowman homeward pjods his way.”

"I i understand your quotation,” said à man who was sitting on a sugar barrel, to be: W

“Weary the homeward plowman plods his way.”
.

■“You are wrong," said a neighbor, who 
quiring the price of hams. "He said: was en* ■M

Therte has been much talk of tote about navies. 
England, as usual, has said little. But there have 
been lately some naval manoeuvres on the coast of 
England in which three hundred warships took part. 
It is a great sight to. see a fleet pf sixteen battleships 
as they sail Into a harbor but who can Imagine what 
it must be to watch three hundred ships In action!

The British admiralty has resolved to place a 
squadron to guard the northern passage from the 
North Sea. AlJ the British naval stations have until 
now been ln the English Channel. No foreign fleet 
could have passed into the North Seg from the Atlan
tic Ocean by that passage. Now, however, it' is be
lieved that danger might come from another direction 
and a squadron will be stationed at Cromarty Firth 
in the north of Scotland. This will close in the North 
Sea completely. If the emperor William or his suc
cessors ever go' to war with Great Britain the Ger
man ships will have to fight very Inch of their way 
to the open sea. Rosyth will be the home port of the 
new squadron.

“The weary plowman homeward plods hie way."very

“Homeward the weary plowman plods his way.”

tikes ln quotations. I have twice said that the line

'1

made I
“The weary plowman plods his homeward way." 

“Ijinderstand you to say," observed another neigh*bbr:

“Homeward the plowman weary plods his way."
The people of Nelson are busy and prosperous 

The city Is gtoWing so fast that the capacity of thé 
Plant which supplied the light to the city has to be 
doubled; The men have named A. S. Goodeve, of 
Sossland, to be the Conservative candidate for West 
Kootenay. .

The boys and girls of the fine little inland city 
nave come out ahead of the whole province In the 
entrance examinations. Not only did all the' candt- 
'lates who wrote pass but Anna Palmquist came first 
in the province with more than 86 per cent, of the 
'otiil number of marks. In the whole district there 

r v'as only one failure. It looks as If the future of Nel
son would be a. bright one. Boys and. girls who work 
io well in school are not likely to fall when they take 
iheir places as citizens.

.IT® «ay easily have been mistaken as to what he 
said, - remarked an elderly man? “but what he 
doribtedly wished to say was:also un-ftt the sun.

How many children have been trying to imagine 
what is going on at Quebec thesé days. The splendid 
warships from England and the United States are 
anchored ln the river where Wolfe’s fleét watched the 
French armies on the opposite shore. The Prince of 
Wales and all the fine todies and gentlemen who are 
with him are going through tbe queer narrow streets 
of the old town or driving along the broad avenues 
and admiring the fine residences and buildings' of 'the 
modern city. Everywhere crowds of pretty dark-eyed 
girls and boys watch them and talk to each other ln 
the' quick eàger Way of French children.

Near -the churches you would see great numbers 
of priests and nuns pass In and out of the convents 
for Quebec has changed, in. some ways, little since 
the English conquest and the priests are as Zealous 
and the nuns as devout as ln the days of the old re
gime. And then the grand and stately company of 
prince and, lords and statesmen as well as the Im
mense crowds in the streets have been watching fsom 
day to day the wonderful pageants where Cartier and 

s Champion, Le Jeune-and Maisonneuve, D Au lac D* 
Ormeaun rind the regiment of Carignan Salleres, the

we are “The plowman weary homeward plods his

fists
I said, and I will stand by It:

"Weary the plowman plods (his homeward way.”

way." -
iOt

... Natural history 1
heréelf

Pardon me for butting In again, gents." aald the 
sausage drummer, “but I must Insist, as before, that 
If you would accurately quote the Immortal Eulogy, 
the line must read:

“The plowman weary plods his homeward way."The low passenger rates between Seattle and Vic
toria are bringing thousands of visitors across from 
’lie Sound. Now the fare from Seattle to Vancou
ver is reduced to twenty-five cents. If the big 
steamboat companies are not making money the 
people are getting a great deal of pleasure in these 
holidays. There is enough travel arid trade be
tween Victoria and Seattle to enable the boats of

said.

"fie weary plodman homeward plows Ms way."
'
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Friday and SaturdayBusy Times on■

The last Friday in July and the first Saturday in August will be interesting days for many who have summer wearables yet to buyt A general getting to
gether of many small lots all over the store will make buying very profitable, as prices are made with a view to quick clearance. During July we have disposed 
of an immense amount of all kinds of goods, this naturally leaves us with many odd lines and remnants. These we will now clean up and in marking 
them we have not considered the cost or the selling price, but have marked them at prices that are bound to move them out quickly. For people who ap

preciate genuine bargains Friday and Saturday will indeed be interesting days.
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Some Shoe Department 
Bargains

Footwear Specials for 
Today Final Clearance of Wash Skirts

AH Wash Skirts Reduced to Clear

r
Stea/

Odds and ends in Burt’s, Laird’s, Schrober’s, Ford’s, and Arm
strong’s fine quality Footwear. Boots and Shoes in patent, 
calf and kid, hand turned and^oodyeâr welt soles. Regulàr — 
$5.00 and $6.oo. Clean-up price...................' . '............... 82.00

Odds and Ends in Keith’s Konqueror, Frank Slater’s, Macpher- 
son’s and other leading American and Canadian makers of 
Men’s Fine Footwear, patent colt, gun metal calf and vici 
kid boots and Oxford shoes. Regular $4.50 to $5.50. Clean
up price'................................................... ...... — '

Today offers some fine Footwear bargains, the values 
from this Department are exceptionally good, as they are com
posed of the very best makes, but lines that we are discarding. 
This sale makes it possible to obtain the very highest grade foot
wear at mefely nominal prices.

CHASED BY Y
Today we will clear out the balance of our Stock of Washing Skirts. We have marked them 

at prices that will insure a quick clearance. Plenty of opportunity to wear them yet and they 
will be just as good next year, if you don’t need them this year.

WASH SKIRTS, well made WASH SKIRTS, our very
best lines, circular cut with 
bias fold, also pleated styles 
with embroidered straps be
tween pleats, regular $4.50 
to $5.75.
Today .

Add
Strong FeeliWASH SKIRTS, made up in 

the very latest style, 
pleated, some circular, regu
lar price $2.50. g ip
Today.................

Suit;skirts, in good styles, in 
pleated and circular effects.
Regular $3.50 to 
$4.00. Today ..

Women’s Colored Canvas Tie Shoes some
WOMEN’S COLORED CANVAS TIE SHOES, champagne, 

Alice blue, navy blue, khaki brown and black and white. Not 
a» sizes in çach color, but in all 2j4 to 6ÿ. Regular values 
$2.00 and $2.50. Today

..$2.00
Balance of Men’s Kid Boots, stout sewn and goodyear welt 

soles. Regular $3.50 and $4.00. Clean-up price
Constantinople, Ai 

the former sub-seci 
tan, who a few day 
post that amount 
exile, has succeed* 
escape from Const* 
the German erobas 
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Adrlanople hay bee 
tearing down of pi 
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Insane- Pi
Burlington, la., i 

Dan Lamasney, 01 
Kansas City racla 
Lamasney Bros., wl 
while visiting his \ 
developed the fact 
had committed sT‘

$1.90 $2.90 $2.00
BOYS’ STRÔNG CALF BOOTS, standard screwed soles, 

sizes 1 to 5, together with boys’ and youths’ box calf and vici 
a» kid. bals, size 1 to 5> and boys’ patent colt boots, sizes 5 and 

only, regular $2.50 to $4.50. Clean-up price .. .... $2.00
A few pairs only of Youths’ Strong Oil Grain Calf Bfucher cut 

Boots^ s£out waterproof soles, English manufacture, ir, 12 
and 13 only. Regular $3.50. Clean-up price.................. $2.00

BOYS TAN BLUCHER BOOTS, welted soles, new season’s 
goods. Worth $3.50. Clean-up price..............................$2.00

$1.50

Men’s Canvas Laced Shoes Canvas Laced Shoes

Women’s Princess Dresses Reduced
to Clear

Emphatic Reductions Which Mean a Quick Clearance

Sewn leather soles, regular 
$2.00 for

Men’s 6 to 11, regular $1.70 
for$1.25 $1.25

Boys’ 1 to 5, regular $1.50
$1.00

Youth’s ii( to 1$ regular 
$1.25 for .. .. .. ....90#

Ditto in 1 to 5, regular $1.75 
for * ........ $1.25 for

Ditto in 11 to 13, regular 
$1.50 for ....$1.00

Millinery Dept. Bargains $12.50 to $17.50 Princess Dresses for $7.50 >• Men’s Furnishings Bargains$20.00 to $27.50 Princess Dresses for $9.50
Our very finest’ and daintiest lingerie DresseS in 

this lot, made of the finest materials in the 
best possible Aanner, and trimmed in keeping 
wifh the extra quality of these garments. Regu
lar $20.00 to $27.50. Clean-up *a pa

, P^e.. .. .. .......... «py.5U

Beautifully fine quality Dresses, made of mulls 
and organdies, trimmed with dainty laces and 
lace medallions. A nice dress for anybody to 
have owing to its dressy usefulness. Regular 
$12.50 to $17.30 dresses. Clean
up price

50c Children’s Muslin Hats 25c

CHILDREN’S MUSLIN HATS AND BONNETS, a 
lot of different styles and qualities. Regular 50c aqd 75c.

85#

MEN’S SILK TIES, many 
different shades and pat
terns, knitted, tubular and 
plain. Regular 25c. Clean
up price .. .....................

75c Print Shirts 25c
MEN’S PRINT SHIRTS, 

good patterns, soft finish, 
some pleated bosoms. Reg
ular 75c, 65c and 50c. 
Clean-up price...............25#

50c Unlaundered Shirts 25c
WHITE UNLAUNDERED 

SHIRTS, small bosoms, 
open back, linen collar 
bands and cuffs, sizes 16 
and 16 1-2. Regular 50c. 
Clean-up price

Boys’ 50c Print Shirts age 
BOYS’ PRINT SHIRTS, 

soft finish, with collar 
bands for white collar, 
sizes 13 1-2 and 14. Reg
ular 50c. 
price.. .. .

MEN’S BRACES, elastic f 
web, v leather ends, French 
suspenders with elastic 
back, and heavy working 
suspenders. Regular 35c 
and 25c. Clean-up price.20# 

MEN’S SOX, wool mixture and all cotton, grey 
striped and plain. Clean-up price per pair 10# 

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS, hemstitched cam
bric, all white, regular 75c per doz. Clean-up.... n'#Se#

MEN’S BATHING SUITS, one piece, blue cot
ton suits, regular 75c and $1.00. Clean-up
price.................................. ....................... „............

MEN’S BATHING SUITS, two piece style, blue 
cotton, regular $1.00 and $1.25, Clean-up 
price......................... ............................................75#

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS OR BLOUSES, black 
sateen, white fancy cotton and print, small 
sizes. Regular 50c and 75c. Clean-up price 15#

$7.50Clean-up price v 10#
$1.75 Women’s Sailors $1.00

WOMEN’S SAILOR HATS,
_ white straw, wide brim, the 

proper style, regular $1.75. 
Clean-up price .. .. $1.00
75c* Children's Sailors 10c. 

CHILDREN’S SAILOR 
HATS, white straw, regu
lar prices 50c to 75c. Clean-

10#
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Grand Clearance of Remnants of Dress Goods and Staples »

25#

For Friday and Saturday we will have thousands of réfrénants of Dress Goods and Staples to offer, all kinds 
of dress goods all lengths. In the Staples there will be remnants of practically all the kinds eff goods we carry 
in that section. Business has been good in this section this month,, that means more remnants, which me^ns 
more bargains. The actual value or the cost has not been considered in marking these oddments. Such bar
gains are only possible in a store of this size, where the loss is not considered, the point being to getxclear of 
all remnants every season. Come prepared to irivest heavily, you won’t be able to resist these values.

■

up price
-50c Women’s Motors and 

Tams, ioc
WOMEN’S MOTOR CAPS,

in linens, also a lot of tarns, 
regular price 50c. Clean up 
price .

■Clean-up 
.. .. 25#

10# ue to be pa 
the new seaA

Whitewear Dept. 
Bargains

BE Final Clearing of Tailored Linen Costumes
We have a few more of those useful and stylish tailored Linen Suits "that we have marked at the "following hurry out 

prices. It must be apparent to all that these suits are a bargain at this price. They are carefully made of the best materials, 
having all the style and service of a cloth suit, and at these prices, a mere fraction of the cost, note the great reductions.

price V:$4.75 Muslin Blouses for $1.75 
Another good assortment of high grade Blouses, 

the Clean-Up Sale brings some extra good odd 
lines into this lot. Regular $3.50 to $4.75 quali
ties, clean-up price........................................ $1.75

$7.50 Muslin Blouses for $2.50 
Some of our very best lines are in this lot. oh 

1 - all sGes of every kind, but
plenty to choose from. Blouses that sold from ________
$5.00 to $7.50. Clean-up price................., $2.50

$3.00 Muslin Blouses for $1.25 I———
A final reduction brings some beautiful Blouses into the lot 

at this pricé, "regular $2.25 to $3.00. Clean-up price.... $1.25 
$1.10 Muslin Drawers 50c

An extra good lot of Drawers at this price. We have put into 
this assortment all lines that are mussed or soiled, also all 
odd lines, so there is sure to be some .bargains for some
body. Regular 75c to $1.10 drawers. Clean-up price... .50# 

65c Corset Covers 35c.

50#

LINEN SUITS—
Reg. price $10.75 
Clean-Up P^ice..

116.90/>LINEN SUITS—
Reg. Price $18.50 
Clean-Up Price..

LINEN SUITS- 
Reg. Price $2150 
Clean-llp Price..1 1

Hosiery Dept. BargainsA Clearance Sale of Men’s Straw
arid Felt Hats
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WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE, 11 dozen only to clear, 
regular 50c. Clean-up price .......... .............35#

WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE, outsize, extra large, regular 
35c. Clean-up price ..............................................................25#

BLUE SPOT HOSE for women, regular 35c. Clean-up 
price

CHILDREN’S RIBBED COTTON HOSE, regular 25c] 
Clean-up price

CHILDREN’S RIBBED COTTON HOSE, a special lot. 
Clean-up price

-1

This sale should interest every man, as it is a complete clearance of broken sizes in our very best
A clearing line of Oddments in Corset Covers. Not a large - styles of Felt and Straw Headwear. Net an Offering of old styles, but one that embraces all styles,

quantity, but extra good bargains. Regular 65c and 75c The only reason we offer them at such prices is that we have not all sizes in every line 
qualities. Clean-up prices .. .. ............. ... . . .. .. ..35#

40c Slip Waists for 15c
SLIP WAISTS, white and colored, suitable for slips or house

waists, regular price 40c. Clean-up price ........................  "**
$6.00 Silk Waists for $2.90

SILK WAISTS, a clearing line of navy, brown and black silk 
waists. Tailered styles, regular prices $5.5 oand $6.00. Clean
up price

25#
/$2.50 to $5.00 Felt Hats, $1^50

SOFT FE#T HATS, all colors, all shapes, in
cluding the Fedora, Crush and Telescope, 
good stylish hats and some of our best grades, 
regular $2.50 to $5.00. Clean-up 
price ,. .. .. .,.......................

i ’$1.00 to $1.50 Straw Hats, 50c
MEN’S STRAW HATS, principally the popular 

sailor style, although a few other styles are to 
be had. No use being without a comfortable 
Hat when you can get one for this price. 
Regular $1.00 to $1.50. Clean-up 
price .. ..........................................

20#
.15#

.
10#

$1.50 50c Lace Dept. Bargains$2.90

Corset Dept. Bargains’’ TRIMMINGS AND BRAIDS, all kinds and colors, régula 
25c and 35c. Clean-up price ............................... ..........

EMBROIDERIES, different widths, regular 25c and 
Clean-up price . .............. ..................... ....................

FANCY BRAIDS AND TRIMMINGS, a "blearing out of 
many odd pieces and, short lengths, regular $1.00 to $1.50. 
Clean-up price ..............................................................................25#
\CES, A&ig lot of Oriental-and other laces, many wide 
widths, regular 50c and 75c. Clean-up price .................... 25#

ALLOVERS„a lot of allovers in different colors and kinds, 
some extra good bargains, regular up to $3.00. Clean-up 
Pricc........ ............. >...........................................*..........., ..$1.06

Men’s and Youths’ Suits to Clear$1.25 and $1.00 Corsets for 50c.
Odd lines and odd sizes in good makes of Corsets. If you can 

find the size you want evqry pair is a big bargain. . Regular
$1.25 and $1.00. Clean up sale........................

$1-75 to $2.50 Corsets for $1.00 
Royal Worcester and other makes, lines that wé are discarding, 

or that the makers have stopped making. Regular $1.75 to 
,$2.50 Corsets. Clean-up price....................... .....................$1.00

p.
30c.
10#A lot of Men’s and Youths’ Suits are also offered for clearance. 'These suits are made of fancy 

tweeds and worsteds, in different shades and good patterns. The styles are right up-to-date and 
the garments are particularly well made. You will, find sotne great bargains at these prices.

Regular $15.00 to $22.50 Suits, *A "IF Regular $10.00 to $12.50 Suits. I
Clean-up price..................................... ,py. / J Clean-up price...................... .. .55.75

50#

50c Children’s Waists 15c
CHILDREN’S ÇORSET WAISTS, a clearing out of small, 

sizes, regular 50c. Clean-up price ...
Edmonton, Aug.
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DAVID SPENCER, LTDBetter Values Than Ever at 
the August Furniture Sale
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